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ABSTRACT 

The ri ght to dcvelopment (RTD) , whi ch is a comprehensive concept , embracing virtuall y 

all human right s, and const itutes in econom ic, social. cultural and politica l development. 

in wh ich all human rights and fundamental frcedoms can be full y realized, has been 

recogni zed as an inalienable human right. Conversely, corruption runs d irectly counter to 

the economic, socia l. cultural and political development endeavors of a nation. It 

parti cu la rl y worse ns the already harsh socio-economic conditions in poor count ries, such 

as Ethiopi a . The real enigma is that. whereas corruption is ruinous to overall 

developme nt, underdevelopment is in part responsib le for the perpetuation of corruption. 

Very clearly, corru ption and underdevelopment reinforce each other tor each other 's 

subsistence. Indi sputably, therefore, the reali zation of the RTD requi res breaking the 

vicious c irc le, wh ich in turn pres upposes the elimination of corruption. 

Corrupti on and underdevelopment being majo r problems of third world countries such as 

Ethiop ia, the paper is aimed at ex ploring and depicting th e complex d il emma of 

relationsh ip between the two monumental problems, and converse ly, the role anti 

corruption movements can play in the realization of the ri ght to development. It tries to 

scrutinize the conceptual and pract ical issues surrounding the problem. 

This paper embraces four chapters. The opening chapter is meant to int roduce the overall 

object ive of the research. The second chapter takes up the issue of con:Llption and 

grapples to clarify the nature , th e root causes and debilitating consequences of corruption. 

It also attempts to figure the problem in th e Ethiopian context. The theoretical 

underpinnings ot'the ri ght to development as a human right. the particular s ignificance o f' 

such a right to unckrde\ 'e!o ped countries. such as Ethiopia . and the status of' this right in 

the nat ional and imernati onal legal li'amellorks lI 'ill a lso be examined under the thi rd 

chapter. Chapter four grapples lI'ith the profound co rre la tion between corruption and 

underde\·elopillent. It also tries to identil' possible lIa\'5 o f' integrating anti co rruption 

in itiatives into the promotion and implementation of huma n rights s ituati ons in general 

and the right to de\dopmem in particular. Finall\·. some concluding remarks. whieh 

esscntialh' suggest mechanism s of' streamlin ing anticorruption efforts to redress the 

s ituation . lIinciup the paper. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Statement of the Problem 

We very often hear that corruption is becoming a formidab le challenge .0 development, 

the respect of human rights and political stability of nations, and particu larly so in 

underdeveloped ones, like ours. Need less to say, corruption and its efff'cts can be seen 

from a multitude of viewpoints. Indeed, it is a matter of everyday experi e;Ke that citizens' 

economic, social , political and cultural rights are infringed by both petty as well as grand 

corruption. Access to basic social services can, for instance, be blocked by petty 

corruption whereby ordinary citizens including those living in economic hardship will 

have to routinely bribe personnel starting from the gate up the tier in hospitals, schools, 

and other pub lic services. 

Whereas in the case of underdeveloped countries, their sparse financial resources need to 

be used in a manner that yields optimal results, it is very uncommon to hear public 

officials misappropriating publ ic wealth , including relief foods. Because of thi s some 

people argue that the right to a corruption free society is inherent ly a basic human right in 

the absence of which the right to li fe, digni ty, equality and other important human rights 

and values lose their mean ing, let alone be realized. 

Apart from such direct effects, a country's reputation for corruption has other adverse 

consequences. Whi le it is clear that if development is to succeed, poor countries have to 

be able to attract a flow of capi tal , an economy undermined by corruption has the effect 

of di scouraging potentia l foreign investors. Corruption a lso affects foreign aids, hence 

characterized as an 'aid fat igue'. Donors, it is shown and heard, are increasingly being 

reluctant to offer financial aid to those countri es that manage their own resources poorly. 

Pos it ions are being held that financ ial a id inst itutions should go as far as suspending their 

cooperation in blatant cases of corruption and bad management, just as they do in cases 

of serious vio lation of human rights. 

On the other hand , the Declaration on the Right to Development, which was adopted by 

the UN in 1986 clearl y recognizes that the ri ght to development as a human ri ght and 

underscores that the right to development is a right to a particu lar process o f deve lopment 

•. 
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in which all human rights and fundamental freedoms can be fully realized, which means 

that the right to deve lopment combines all the rights enshrined in both of the previously 

adopted covenants, including the right to have equal 0PPOItunity of access to the 

resources for development and receive a fa ir distribution of the benefits of development. 

Finally, The right confers an unequivocal obligation on duty-holders, states at the 

national and international levels to endeavor towards the rea lization of the right. States 

have the responsibility to help rea li ze the process of development by initiating 

appropriate development policies. Other states and international agencies have the 

ob ligation to cooperate wi th the nation states to facilitate the reali zation of the process of 

development. 

It is also argued that the right to development originates and flows from the right of the 

people [Q exercise permanent sovereignty over their natural resow ces and wealth , that is. 

their right to econom ic self-determination, recognized in international hu man ri ghts 

covenants. A state that transfers or allows to be transferred in a corrupt manner the 

ownership of national wealth to select power-holders who happen to be influential in a 

society at a palticular point of time is thus in violation of the ri ght of the people to 

economic se lf-de termination. This violation by the state also results in a situation where 

people are denied indi viduall y and co ll ectively their right to use free ly. exploit and 

dispose of their national wea lth in a manner that advances their deve lopment. 

It has been argued that the struggle to promote human rights and the campaign against 

corrupt ion share a great deal of common ground. A con'upt govenunent that rejects both 

transparency and accountability is not li ke ly to respect human rights. Accordingly. the 

campaign to eliminate co rruption and the movement towards the promotion of human 

rights are inextricabl y linked and interdependent matters. C learly, no deve lopment 

process will have any meani ng and relevance if corruption as an inst itutiona lized process 

interferes with people's struggles to realize their right to development. 

The root of the di lemma is that as corruption is one of the causes of underdevelopment, 

underdeve lopment is also in part responsible for its subs istence. If a pe rson cannot earn a 

reasonable li ving for himself and hi s fam il y, then he may be tempted into earning it by 

less honest means. Hence, corruption be ing both the cause and the consequence of 
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underdevelopment, it needs adequate intellectual treatment. No doubt that a concerted 

and multifaceted effort is required to combat this cha llenge, and thi s requires clarifying 

the conceptual and practical issues invol ved. If the fi ght against corruption is to be 

effectively put into service to the reali zation of development ri ghts, the link between the 

two needs to be properly scrutini zed. With the view to curbing the problem of corruption, 

various initiatives are being launched at both the nati onal and international stages. Yet, it 

is a living paradox that corruption is still mushrooming. Hence, the need fo r a through 

examination . 

Corruption can be perpetrated both in the public secto r and the private sector. Not only 

public officials but also the private sector is often deeply implicated in corrupting 

politicians, and officials. Thus, the effects of corruption wave through all the strata in a 

society. Yet, public sector corruption is considered to be more ruinous to economic , 

social, and po litical development of a nation. Accordingly, the scope of treatment of thi s 

paper is confined to public sector corruption. 

1. 2.0bjective Of The Study 

Main streamed anticorruption movements are increasingly being put on top in the good 

governance agenda of many states of the wo rld, including Ethiopia . Yet, studies show 

that corruption is still escalating in many countries, and parti cularly so in underdeveloped 

ones such as Ethiop ia. For example, accord ing to Transparency International 's 

Corruption Percepti on Index, corruption in Ethiopia has worsened from 2.5 in 2003 t02.3 

in 2004. On the other hand, despite some improvements in the protection of pol iti cal ri ght 

and civillibelties, economic, soc ial, and the integrating ri ght to deve lopment have not yet 

won sat isfactory attention. We are still living in harsh rea lities o f underdeve lopment. 

Besides, the fact that co rruption is rampant in countries that are notori ous in human ri ghts 

violations suggests that corruption has some degree o f co rrelat ion to poor human rights 

situations. Conversely, therefore. combati ng corruption can enhance the rea li zation 

human righ ts. True, corruption affects all kinds human rights; the scope of stud y of thi s 

paper is, however, ma inly limited to exp loring the link between corruption and the right 

to deve lopment, and thus the ro le anti corruption initiati ves can play in the rea li zation of 

the ri ght to deve lopment. Generally, the paper seeks to: 

.' 
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l' Identify the causes and assess the effects of corruption; 

l' Examine the theoretical underpinnings of the right to development, and sketch a 

contrast between the right and the reality; 

l' Explore the complex dilemma of relationship between corruption and human 

rights in general, and the right to development in particular; 

l' Assess whether anti corruption works have any potential to play to the realization 

of the right to development, with particular reference to the case of Ethiopia; 

l' Examine the level of corruption, and significance and limitations of anticorruption 

initiatives in Ethiopia; and 

l' Outline the conditions and possibilities of pressing anti corruption initiatives into 

service towards the realization of the right to development in Ethiopia. 

1.3. Research Methodology 

Corruption being a problem with wide-ranging manifestations on every aspect of human 

development, it needs scrutiny from an equally diverse perspectives. The study is, 

therefore, based on various sources, both primary and secondary. Pertinent domestic 

legislation, international conventions, treaties and declarations have been analyzed. 

Findings from the analysis of books, articles, interviews, and other related sources have 

been di scussed and analyzed. With a view to elucidating the correlation between 

underdevelopment and corruption, the paper di scusses about the intensity of 

underdevelopment in Ethiopia, the prevalence of corruption, and the significance and 

limitations of anticorruption works in Ethiopia. In short, as resources permit, as many 

methods as are thought of would be of help to the research thesis have been pursued. In 

general , despite many limitations, every effort possible has been exerted to turn the paper 

to its present form. 

With all its imperfect ions, it is hoped, this paper will offer a glimpse of insight on the 

interplay between corruption and underdevelopment, and hence on the need towards 

integrating anti corrupt ion initiatives with human right issues, and particularly with the 

right to development 
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CHAPTER 2: THE NATURE OF CORRUPTION 

2.1. Corruption: Theoretical Overview 

Corruption is a globJ I phenomenon that is experienced tn all societies and perhaps 

ex isted at all times. Yet, not long ago had the word "corruption" frequentl y been used 

although the problem reflected by its ex istence is indisputabl y a very old one. The word 

didn ' t often appear in the head li nes of newspapers nor did it constitute a major topic in 

international meetings. It was on ly rarely mentioned by economists , soc iologists and 

po litical sc ientists. I Perusal of recent newspapers, however, evidence that co rruption is 

increasingly posing a major threat on nations, deve loped and underdeveloped, albeit not 

at equal degree. 

Recent stud ies show that the problem of corruption is by far widespread and universal 

than it is conventionall y thought of. 2 In spi t of the traditiona l conception of corruption as 

an ende mic to underdeveloped countri es, it is increas ingly becoming vivid that the 

problem is now everywhere. Leaders and mini sters of highly industriali zed countries 

have been accused of corruption and consequently, have either res igned or have been 

forced out of office 3 This should not, however. suggest that the intens ity and magnitude 

of corrupt ion is the same across the glob. 

Corruption being an enduring threat of al l countr ies, with its manifo ld ramifications, it 

has attracted a lot of attention over the past few years. Various stakeholders are showing 

concern about the problem. It has also become a clinch of polit ical demagogy and public 

goss ip in l11any societi es, including ours. Yet, the prob lel11 still subsists, desp ite very 

l11uch politi ca l vows. For a better cOl11parison of the rhetoric and the rea lity, it may be 

worthwhile to quote at this juncture the late Genera l Aguyi Ironsi of N igeria, who once 

dec lared that: 

"The Nalionai A1ililary Government will slamp aul carruplion and 

dishonesly in Ihe Nigerian Public lile lI'ilh rUlhless efficacy and 

reSlore inlegrity and se/frespeci in public li/e 4 

The reality is. however, that N ige ria is still one 0(' the notoriously corrupt nations on th is 

planet. ; In general, everybody frol11 political leaders to ordinary citizens talk about 
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corruption nowadays. Corruption and how to cnrb have been a favorite top ic of 

discussion in the mass media, at sympos ia and conferences, and in the speeches of 

political leaders 6 It is often described as a stubborn obstacle militating against the 

achievement of developmenta l goals of a society. No doubt that corruption is ruinous to 

any economy. The problem affects eve.ry developmental aspect of a society; it may also 

be critical to the velY survi val of a nation 7 Yet, what do we exactly mean by that? How 

does it occur and affect our deve lopment? Why does society out ri ghtly condemn 

corruption and at the same time maintains it as a way oflife? 

Although we all have a conventional notion about it, only few scholars have attempted a 

close examination of what corruption is really about, especially in terms of its origin, 

conceptual dimensions, and its cures. We now thus, to take up the concept of corruption 

and grapple to di scern what it in fact represents. 

2.2 The Essence of Corruption 

A fair conceptual ization of such an intricate phenomenon as corruption requires 

identifying the available ana lyti ca l options to establish its genera l nature and 

manifestations. its incursion upon various levels of soc io-economic and po liti ca l li fe of a 

country, and above all any discernable trends and cures. 

Corruption is manifested in many shapes and forms. It is thus diffi cult to descri be it with 

suffic ient precision. Several defin iti ons appeared in the literature but none seems to be 

fully sati sfactory. The underlying factor for this is that the ex tent, frequency and 

magnitude of corruption are a fu ncti on of wide- ranging variables. As a resu lt. some 

scho lars go as to suggest that rather than approaching corruption exclusively and 

essentiall y as a specific undesirab le vice of individua l or cultural psychology requiring 

for its correction such measures as severe punishment, the incu lcation of honesty and the 

li ke, it may be fruitfu ll y stud ied as a structural phenomenon whose frequency and 

magnitude hi gh ly depends on the soc io-economic inequa lity, poverty, lack of 

transparency and accountability. absence of effici ent, contro lling mechanisms. and other 

similar variab les8 



Ordinarily, if corruption exists, it would reflect the isolated acts of particular individuals 

who would try to take advantage of their official position for personal advantages. In this 

situation , identifying the corruption act might be easier since the victims of such an 

unwarranted and antisocial behavior wou ld be more li kely to identify the perpetrator. 

Nonetheless , corruption occurs under rather heterogeneous situations and varied contexts 

that can ' t adeq uately be encompassed by any single description. Any definition is, 

therefore, bound to be incomplete and tentative. Sti ll , for a clearer discourse, we need to 

consider certain definitions coined to describe corruption. 

What exactly does corruption denote then? The term con'uption is derived from the Latin 

verb rumpere, which stands for ' to break ,9 It thus implies that something is broken. That 

something might be a moral or social code or a legal rul e. lo According ly to Ndubisi , it is 

not even possible to adequately discuss about corruption without emphasizing on its 

moral aspects. The reason is because corruption is a value-oriented word. II According to 

him, corrupt ion is any act by a public official , which violates the accepted standard of 

behavior in order to serve private or selfi sh ends, which may be expressed in terms of 

social, economic or political benefits. 12 

Some writers tend to consider corruption entire ly from social and mora l perspectives, and 

arrive at arguable conclusions. For example, Ndubisi puts that a person who uses his 

official position to secure jobs for hi s relatives is not committing co rruption so long as 

that is not cons idered immoral, but rather as something normal that every loyal member 

of at extended family is expected to do or even worse , failure to act in that way is 

condemned. as the case in India. I ] But the fact that a certain act is socially acceptable 

doesn' t suggest that it is desirable. 

Webster's Dictionary defines corruption as : " ... impairment of integrity, virtue or moral 

principle ... " In th is sense, it refers to the perversion of integrity of state of affairs refers to 

the perversion of integrity or sta te of affairs through bribery, favor , or moral depravity.1 4 

This implies an origina l state or expectation of individua l and soc ietal purity and 

presupposes the interaction of at least t\\'o parties with a view to changi ng the behavior of 

funct ionaries in order to produce di shonest, unfaithful or defiled results." It is true that 

corruption often involves the injection of improper transactions aimed at diverting the 
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normal and official course of events and altering judgments and position of trust. But that 

is just part to the story. 

Corruptions may also be defined as an act or omission intended to influence the behavior 

of another in a direction at variance with the proper normative course, so that a situation 

is thereby brought about which is of some direct or indirect advantage to the initiator, but 

which may be dysfunctional or entail negative consequence for the other. 16 Thi s 

definition, however, fails to encompass situations where both the corrupt and the 

corruptor may somehow draw benefits, and ignores the fact that the initiation may arise 

from either the demand side or supply side of a corrupt transaction. Put it otherwise, such 

a definition doesn ' t apply to consensual corrupt practices. In the case of nepoti sm, for 

instance, the corrupt act involved may not entail any immediate negative consequence on 

any of the parties. The problem of co ining a comprehensive and universally applicable 

definition to the term corruption is further compounded by the fact that the form , 

frequency and magnitude of co rruption vary depending on cultural , specia l and temporal 

contexts. 

Whereas corruption may, in legalistic terms. be simply defined as, any act of commission 

or omission by a public official for securing an illegal or otherwi se improper advantage 

for himse lf, hi s family or friends, in a day-to-day li fe, the problem becomes more 

complex as it impugns on moral values, and as standards of rectitude vary from society to 

society.17 Nepot ism is, for example, considered as a se rious corruption in many 

countries, espec ially in the developed world , but not so in some countries, such as India. 18 

"How can a person belonging to a backward caste or community catch up with hi s better 

placed competitor unless he is given a lift by arelative or some one belonging to the same 

caste, it is asked",19 puts Bhargava to emphasis on the soc ial approval nepoti sm has in 

Indian soc iety. 

Such a statement !-luther suggests that nepotism is more likely to find a favorable ground 

in a multi -lingual soc iety, like Ethiopia, where ethnic affinity may tend to encourage 

favoritism. Likewise, after cautiously and broadly defining the term corruption as: "a 

general term for the misuse of a publi c position of trust for private gain ... ", the 

Encyc lopedia Americana underscores that the specific definition and applicati on of 
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corruption vary with time, place and culture2 0 It further stresses that many actions 

popularly described as corrupt and in fact constituting a departure form strict ethical 

standards may not be so defined by law21 

Corruption is also defined as: " inducing a public official to act otherwise than his duty 

requires or to do his duty when otherwise he wou ldn ' l"22 A close exami nation of this 

definition basically reveals that a public official commits corruption not onl y where he 

performs unwarranted acts but also by hi s inaction, i.e. fa ilure to perform his duty with a 

view to inducing a citizen who seeks that official duty to be performed quick ly to offer a 

bribe or other gratifications. Thus, both action and inaction by a public offi cial may 

consti tute corruption. Here, the inducement or bribe needn ' t be money alone. It can be in 

the shape of promise of SUpPDtt or any other returns. Corruption can't be at all confined 

to mere giving and taking of material benefits for private advantage. In some extreme 

cases, the beneficially mayn't even be an individual but a party, a faction, an ethnic group 

or other collection. At any scenario , however, a corrupt act presupposes the existence of a 

public official with power to choose between two or more courses of action and the 

existence of governmental power and resources in the distribution or allocation of which 

the public officia l takes unwarranted adva ntage of. 23 

1.S. Nye ' s definition appears comparatively comprehensive. It goes: 

"Corruption is a behavior which deviates fi'om formal duties of a public 

role because of private regarding (personal, f amily, personal clique .. .) ; 

pecuniary or status gain: or violate rules against the exercise of ceria in 

types of private regarding influence. This includes such practice as 

bribel)! (i e., lise of reward to preventthe judgmen{ ofpeople in position of 

trust); nepotism (bestowal of patronage by reason of ascriplive 

relationship rather than lIlerit: and misapproprialion or illegal 

appropriati on of public resollrcesfor privClle regarding lIses,,24 

In whatever way one defines it, the essence of co rruption can thus be tentati vely 

summarized as an ill egal or otherwise improper act ion or inaction by a public official that 

runs counter to the law or public trust placed in him a imed at benefiting himself, hi s 
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relatives, friends, orland "clients" at the expense of the public. The underlying 

motivation for such a pervasion of public office for private advantage may arise from the 

selfish and untrustworthy behavior of the official , the inducement that may come from 

the beneficiary, and arguably from the economic, cultural or political imperatives25 

Whatever the motivation might be, corruption, which is considered as an evil that cuts 

across hi storical , cultural, and occupational boundaries, offends public sense of 

decency.26 This implies that there are underlying conditions that suppl y a fertile ground 

for the ubiquity and persistence of corruption . 

2.3 Many Faces of Corruption 

As noted above, corruption is found in various spheres of socio-economic and political 

life of a soc iety. It is thus apparent that the range of activities conventionally viewed as 

acts of corruption cover a wide spectrum of human conduct. They va ry from seemingly 

legitimate and morally obligato ry reciproc ities, as to the awarding of inflated 

governmental contracts to favored private actors, like political party loyali sts who push 

funds into the party political machine, to such naivities as receiving meager facilitation 

returns or manipulating kinship or fri endship networks to circumvent government 

regulations or otherwise to twist the arms of justice.27 Indeed , one may think of as many 

forms of corruption as there are instances of human interaction 28 Yet, there seems no 

single way of in which the di ffe rent form s of corruption mi ght be safely classified with 

the hope of arrivi ng at some sufficientl y definite taxonomy. 

Corruption breads under extremely heterogeneous circumstances. Some times, there 

mayn' t even be any direct, explicit and immediate return for the favo r made to the 

benefic iary of a corrupt act. The corrupt and the corruptor may not even need to di scuss 

the malter, but simpl y understand that a favor made today creates a presumption or a 

moral obligati on for a rec iprocal favor at a latter stage in time2 9 As the rec iprocal 

payment is effected after a long interval. it may appear completely unconnected to 

outsiders. Such a subtl e kind of corruption is typ ica l of nepoti sm and freq uently occurs in 

societies where famil y or othe r kinds of re lationships are very strong. and thus ex isting 

1110ral and soc ial codes requires that one helps fam il y or fr iends 3 0 The returns may often 

be made in the form of present and gifts in future occasions. 
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2.3.1 Typcs of Corruption 

While the pervers ion of public office for private advantage is the unify ing thread of all 

forms of public corruption, it is equally poss ible to draw glaring di stinction between 

vari ous forms of corruption. Such different forms of corruption may not, however, be 

mutually exclusive. 

On the basis of its manifestation and the underlying motivation , cOITuption may be 

classified into political and bureaucratic corruptions31 Corruption that is committed with 

the aim of achieving better status is commonly described as 'parochial corruption' , while 

that done to amass undeserved money is called 'market corruption' or otherwise 

' economic corruption ,.32 Further di stinctions may still be made between grand 

cOITuption on the one hand , and petty corruption, or otherwise known as facilitation 

payments or grease payment on the other, on account the status of the perpetrator and th" 

amount of payment made]] Not onl y do the ramifications of the different forms of 

corruption widely vary, but also their underlying causes do defer. Hence, the need to 

scrutinize each. 

2.3.1.1 Political Corruption versus Bureaucratic Corruption 

Political Corruption : Scarcity, which is perhaps thc most eternal problem in thi s world, 

constitutes the 1110st end uring cause of co rruption. An overwhelm ing maj ori ty of things, if 

not all , are scarce. Poli tical positions are no exceptions. As a resul t, poli ticians both in 

deve loped and underdeve loped nations may (and often do) explore every poss ible legal as 

we ll as ex tra lega l (co rrupt) means in order to overcome obstac les and oppos itions. 

Poli tical corrupti on is th us that kind o f corrupt ion, which is manifested in acti vities 

connected with the mani pulat ion of people and insti tutions in order to reta in or otherwise 

consolidate po litical power34 Political corruption is a very broader concept embracing 

all ki nds of behav ior done to affec t po li tica l deci sions by undermining norms of the 

system of publi c o rder3
; It may be mani fes ted in the fo rm of politi ca l patronage and 

po liticization of the bureaucracy or in the manipulati on of the electora l process, or even 

the legislati ve process3 6 

Polit ical co rruption may conce rn the ill egal pursuit or misuse of public office fo r political 

advantages. It include electora l corru pt ion, like purchases of votes. with money, promise 
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of public office, or special favors, coerCIon , intimidation and other violations of the 

freedom of elec tion of citizens3 7 Such kind of corruption is as o ld as the hi story of 

po litical power itself, and has not di stingui shed among cultures, systems of governments 

or ideologies. Historically, corruption spread in ancient Greece and Rome as they 

expanded from homogeneous city-state to strong commercial powers and imperial 

dominion.38 

Corruption manifests itse lf in a variety of forms and shapes. In its broadest sense 

co rruption represent the illegitimate manipulation of the coercive potenti al of one ' s 

economic, soc ial or po litical position to gain personal or group advantage at the cost of 

someone else or the society at large. Th is suggests that there are certain nonnative values 

cherished by the society, or by the whole of the human family, the violation of which 

constitutes corruption. Such normat. ive va lues may be assoc iated with justi ce, equ~!ity, 

equity, and such other ideals39 Thus, as the violation of such values can occur in both 

private and public spheres, corruption may be have private or public nature. In 

Bhargava's words, " the milk vender who adulterates milk, the grocer who uses false 

weights, the contractor who does a shoddy job of road building . .. are a ll corrupt,,40 But 

public corruption, particu larl y politica l corruption is considered to have by far blatant 

impact on a society. Because where a political mach ine is combined with trade and 

commerce, it sets the machinery of corruption in motion, eati ng the very vi tals of 
. 41 socIety. 

Using official position and money power that goes with it to break into the headquarters 

of an opposition party and fol low it up with a various cover-up activates, like the case the 

notorious Watergate Scandal orthe ixon Administratio n42 typ ify political corruption. no 

matter what the termino logy used to describe it. 

In po litica l arena . a series of factors interp lay to produce an inducement to corruption . 

Accord ing to Akinkoye, the onerous nature of the cost of election constitutes one factor 

that dictates politic ians and their financiers to plan to recover their ' investments' soon 

after electi on H Worse stil l, polit icians are not usua lly sati sfi ed with reconverting the 

monel' spent for elect ion. They wi ll instead endeavor to acqu ire more wea lth for 

themse lves and store more money for fut ure electi ons. 44 Akinkoye furthers puts that 
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politicians are congratulated upon winning and election not because they have been given 

the opportunity to serve but because they have won the key to the vau lt from 

contenders4s In sum, political corruption occurs not only because political positions are 

scarce but also because prizes of office are high46 A certain Russian Scholar writes, 

", ,. the chari sma of[politica l] power is so great that it offsets all the di sadvantage ... ,, 47 

It should also be noted that political corruption is not confined to manipulation of the 

electoral process. Political power may, at its extreme, be hijacked by the military junta 

that usually claims that history has placed in it a "sacred duty" of protecting the nation 

from subversion or corruption48 Lapalombara concludes that corruption is among the 

most enduring patterns of po li tical acti vity because of the fact that it works and results in 

the most spectacularly rewarding power4 9 He goes on to assert that the immense 

fortunes accumulated by famili es of dynasties and leaders in many states of the world 

can ' t be convincingly explained wi thout reference to corruption along the way50 Thus, 

according to him, to ignore the impact of corruption on politics is to understand at best 

onl y half of the problem51 Bes ides, the worst pan of political corruption is that those 

who practice it will often succeed in making it obscure and invisible52 

Bureaucratic Con'uption : Another di stinct from but at the same time systemati cally 

linked to po litical corruption is bureaucratic corruption. Bureaucratic corruption chiefl y 

involves buying favors form bureaucrat who principally implement government polices 

and programs. While political corruption arises from the way in which pol itics is financed 

and power is managed, bureaucratic corruption occurs in the course of administering 

government economic and po litical polices,53 As Jacoby squarely puts. laws find their 

true express ion in the hands of civi l servants and bureaucrats 54 The bureaucracy, in any 

system of government possesses enormous authority in the elaboration and application of 

la\\ 's. as we ll as in the implementa tion of government programs, Indeed. it is in the 

process of their implementation that government polic ies and programs take their true 

colors, It is apparent, th us that a bureaucracy in fested with corruption has every potential 

to ruin a nation's econom y, development endeavors , social fabr ics of the society. 
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It must be noted , at thi s juncture that as a country's bureaucracy can' t be neatly isolated 
from the political power in that country, there is much interplay between politi cal 
corruption and bureaucratic corruption. Various studies show that corruption is rampant 
in highly politicized bureaucrac ies.'5 Because under such situations, corruption finds a 
systemic and institutional ground to bread. Institutional corruption , which is often 
descri bed as one form of corrupti on, exists at all levels of public administration, and 
originates from the weaknesses of ad ministration systems and their politicization, which 
characterized underdeveloped countries. 56 

A weak and politicized bureaucracy creates insti tutional or structural imperatives to 
corruption. Because it gives ri se to symmetrical power position and situational 
inequal ities, empowering publ ic officials to dictate and manipulate the situation in a way 
that creates inducement on the part of the public to bribe them 5

? Institutional 
inadeq uacies and inequalities in all soc ial-political interactions do not onl y expose one to 
the power dictate of another, but a lso creates a situation of symmetrical interdependence 
so that co rruption thi eves. Understandably, in such situations, offic ials can expect or even 
compel to be bribed by employing different illegitimate tactics, li ke de laying aimed at 
fo rc ing people to offer bribe, and so on. 

Where as the strength of any government and the success of its development programs 
depend heavil y on the effecti ve implementation of its policies by bureaucrats, subversion 
of such po licies and programs in the hands on bureaucrats can put a huge blow on a 
country 's development endeavors. This makes it apparent that SOClo-economlc 
deve lopment is a fu nction of the efficiency of bureaucracy and the probity of 

'8 bureaucrats. -

2.3.1.2 Grand Corruption versus Petty COlTuption 

A rough di stinction is also made between hi gh level corruption. commonly desc ribed as 
"grand corruption" and "petty co rruption", otien described as grease payments, Although 
corruption can occur at a variety of leve ls, much attention is usua lly directed at high level 
and low- leve l corruption 59 Grand corruption refers to misconduct at the top and by hi gh 
level politicians and invo lves the making of a large payment in order to secure a right or 
obtain an advan tage that ca n-t be secured or obta ined legitimate ly60 Gra nd corruption 
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occurs at the highest leve ls of government and involves majo r government projects and 

programs. Government officials frequently transfer large financial benefits to private 

firms through procurement contracts and the award of concessions 6 1 Pri vati zation 

processes are also known for their venerabi lity to corruption insider deal s62 Since people 

in positions of power are comparatively we ll off and have a lot of privil eges assoc iated 

with their high offices , their corrupt behavior can't be attri buted to low pay and out of 

necessity to meet the living expenses of their families. Grand corruption often invo lves 

major proj ects and programs, concessions invo lving multilateral corporations, and 

activities of top priority to a country63 As a result, the impact is believed to be hugely 

devastating. Corruption in the economic and business world is a commonplace.64 As a 

result, compan ies may like to avo id obstacles to profit mak ing through corrupt means 

aimed at preventing the application of nonnal and legal institutional procedures. 

By contrast, petty corruption invo lves the payment to officia ls in the lowest echelon of 

government administration. Such payments are usuall y small and are aimed at securing a 

ri ght that is often leg itimately due, or secure it so quickly without the need to comply 

with legal precedures65 While both high-level corruption and petty corruption are 

reprehens ible, the latter is considered to be of less concern than the fonner. Because the 

motiva tions hehind anrl the consequences diffe r significantly. Fac ili tation payments are 

not ord inarily considered to pose an invinc ible threat on a county' s deve lopment 

endeavors. As a result, the main concern , both globall y and domest ically, is about grand 

corruption. In kee pi ng with thi s. combating grand corruption has been set fourth as the 

prime aim of Re vised Federal Ethics and Anticorruption Commission Estab li shment 

Proclamat ion (See preamble Para 5, Proc No 433 /2005). 

Faci litati on payments may be characterized as impos ing a direct burden on the part of the 

pri vate actor. Thi s compounded with the fact that such corruption occurs routine ly, makes 

petty co rru ption represent the most 'visible ' face of corruption66 The term petty in thi s 

context shouldn't suggest, however. that the e ffec t of such grease payments too is 

insignifi can t. Because time is money finns and indi viduals may be forced to bribe 

officia ls in order to avo id delays. Even worse. some times. the service may be avai lab le 

onl y to the corruptor. but not to the pati ent but honest. 
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In general, even though corruption at all levels of government administration has the 

potential to introduce an element of irrationality in governmental plan fu lfillment, by 

influencing the actual plan of development in a way that is contrary to the plan, or by 

undermining effic iency, the effort against cOlTuption at all levels is directed principally 

against grand corruption. It 's submitted that the impact of high-leve l corruption goes 

beyond the mere scale of public investment and loss of government revenue . Top official 

may arbitrarily select proj ects and make purchases with little or no socio-economic 

rationales 67 

2.3.1.3 Endemic, Planned, lind Developmental Corruption 

On the basis of where it occurs, Waterbury identifies three forms of corruption: endemic, 

planned and developmental corruption 68 Again, it must be noted. however, that these 

three forms of corruption are not mutually exclusive. Accordingly to Waterbury, endemic 

corrupt ion relates to the abuse of public office by those in charge of administrative 

systems, which are solely responsible for distributing scarce welfare services. such as 

education, hous ing, and have restrictive regulations, li ke import and export restri ctions69 

In contract, planned corruption is an instrument of di scrimination in the di stribution of 

public goods. [n such kinds of corruption, grants, favo rs and reward replace the 

acquisition of desired goods according to legally defined, objective, merit, or rational 

qualifi cations. In both cases, corruption may take place in an organized manner or 

chaotica lly70 Under a we ll-organized sys tem of corruption, bribers wi ll have a good idea 

of whom they ha ve to bribe and ho w much to offer, and feel reasonably secured of 

obtaini ng the favors for which the payment is made. 71 The corrupt on hi s part takes a 

longer run view o f the situation, plans to make how to best associate w ith the briber in a 

manner that ensures a continual stream of income that can be reali zed when the briber 

becomes prosperous, and wi ll consider hi s interest in not " undul y harming the goose that 

may be laying go lden eggs in the future", in Myint 's Wordsn 

Finally, Waterbury's developmental corruption, as the name suggests, occurs where there 

are numerous deve lopment projects by the state, in the absence of comparable pri vate 

projects73 The central difference bet\\'een planned corruption and deve lopmental 
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corruption, according to Waterbury lies on the fact that planned corruption aims at a 

massing wealth, while developmental corruption is used to retain political power at all 

costs 74 

Apart from the above rough classifications and forms of corruption, there are other fo rms 

of corruption, such as that known as "State Capture" . State capture CotTuption is one in 

which private corporations seek to shape government deci sions to derive spec ific 

advantage, often through the imposition of anticompetiti ve barriers that generate highly 

concentrated gains to selected powerful firms.75 There are also situations whereby 

offic ial s commit corruption just out of obsessive impulse regardless of economic needs. 

Such kind of corruption is described as "kleptokracy,,76 Yet, by no means are these the 

only form s of corruption. 

2.4 Ca uses of Corruption 

Any di scussion about corruption IS bound to question why people corrupt. Surely, 

corruption like all other crimes is a result of cases. Hence, we need to exam ine those 

cases if the prob lem has to be so lved form its root. Yet, slue to the complex ity socio

economic, cu ltural , and po li tica l phenomena, it is doubtful that con'uption can be located 

to cel1ain definite causes. 

Like con'uption has many faces and manifestations. its causes are equally manifo ld and 

complex. [t is not, therefore, practi cally possible to name down every single cause of 

corruption. Stud ies show that corruption is a part of all societies of the world 77 As a 

result, it is being considered as a maj or globa l threat. No nethe less, there ex ists a huge 

difference in terms of the degree, entrenchment, prevalence, and character of corrupt 

ac ti viti es amo ng counters of the wo rld . [n any case. once corruption is considered as a 

majo r problem, espec iall y to de velop ing countries of the world. its causes must be 

ident ified if a wo rkable strategy is to be dev ised to decis ive ly reduce its occurrence. 

However. identifying causes o f co rruption is never an easy task. First, factors that are 

rcspo nsib le for one form of corruption are not usually causes of other for ms of 

corruption . For example. low pay and necessity to cover li ving expenses of fa mily 
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members are most often, than not, ascribed to be major inducements of corruption by 

officials in the lowest echelon of public administration , particu larly in Africa. 78 The idea 

is that civil serva nts with insuffi cient salaries to meet the living expenses of their families 

are dri ven by necessity to engagc in corrupt practi ces. At the other end, however, high

level corruption by leading politicians can' t be attributed to low pay. Instead, greed, the 

desire to remain in office, the need to di spense favors among political allies, co lleagues, 

etc, are considered to constitute the main motivating factors. Here, it needs to accentuate 

that the line between "need driven" and "greed driven" corruption is not bri ght. It is even 

diffi cult to determine where one ends and the other begins. 79 

Secondly, a broad set of causes of corruption is intrinsically intertwined wi th one another, 

and reinforces one another. In a velY generali zed way, absence of rule of law, poor 

governance, lack of exemplary leadership, lack of accountability and transparency, long 

period of single party rul e, monopoly of power by an elite group, poor public 

participation in go venU11enta I affairs, ex treme poverty and inequitable di stri bution of 

income, weak lega l and judicable system, absence of strong and independent media, 

undemocratic electoral process, poor national feeling, etc are considered as causes of 

corruption 80 Each of the above factors has it tail or head in the political system, nature 

of bureaucracy, or otherwise in the socio-economic and cultural s ituations preva iling in a 

given society. Accordingly, though not with clystal clarity, a ll cause of corrupti on may be 

classified into the following broad categories. 

2.4.1 Politico-Bureaucratic Causes 

2.4.1.1 Political Causes 

It is virtually impossib le to di scuss the issue of corruption without making re ference to 

the politi ca l context of a nation. Prec ise ly because corrupt ion has a po liti cal dimension, 

and its magni tude depends greatl y on how power is managed by politicians81 Corruption 

occurs in both au thoritarian or democrati c and pluralisti c pol iti ca l systems. The discovery 

of the Nixon 's Scandal has become an eye opener that co rruption can occur anywhere 

and in a ll systems of gove rnment. That event, notoriously known as the 'Nixo n 

Watergate'. after an attempted burg lary at the offi ce of the Demotic Na tional Committee 
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in the Watergate Building in Washington l.ed to the revelation of a plethora of scandals

signaling that politicians, chief executives included, may threaten and undermine the 

fo undation of a political system by attempting to retai n power at all costs even in leading 

democracies82 And a political power won through an illegitimate means is more likely 

to be deep ly con·upt in its management. Because poli tical corruption are committed 

mainly for promises of positions. As a result, those who have proven to possess corrupt 

mentality and have shown that they have the capacity to do every criminal act to hold 

power wi ll assume the promised office. Generally, corruption is li kely to be widespread 

where there are no workable restraints that would ensure transparency and accountability 

in government operations. It is also crystal clear that corrupt politicians have little or no 

moral courage to control over enforcement agencies and regulatory organs thus giving 

way for the perpetuation of corruption. 

Indeed, while con·uption described as a ki nd of relationship between the state and the 

private sector, the analys is of corruption about which form of government is 

accommodative of corruption has remained as an ongoing and inconclusive debate83 It is 

also recognized that the analysis of corruption for much of the second half of the 20th 

twentieth century had been dictated by ideological motivations. As part of the ideological 

tension between the two blocks, soc ialist-minded scholars argue that the central goal of 

an individual in a capitalist system is to ' make it' i.e. become wealthy so as to be able to 

afford all the good things that life can offer in abundance 84 In other words, the 

materiali sti c views, love of wealth, and affl uence and leisure are the deri ving forces of 

corruption, accord ing to leftists. 

Liberal thinkers, on the other hand, have it that the nature and prevalence of corruption 

depends not just on the organization of government but rather on the organization of the 

power of the private sector85 The critica l issue, according to thi s line of thought , is 

whether either the government or the private sector has monopoly power in dealing with 

the other. Hence, to the extent that a democratic govern ment di sperses power among 

officials, it may give each one a very tiny share of the state monopoly. By contrast, in a 

political system where there is polit ical projection in every aspect of national activ ity, 
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such as agriculture, industry, commerce, and even sports and literature, corruption finds 

conducive ground to spread.86 

The idea is that sometimes state official are more dominant; in other cases private actors 

are the most powerful forces in the relationship. The relative bargaining power of these 

parties determines both the overall impact of corruption and the distribution of benefits 

out of a corrupt deal. 87 A successful reduction of corruption, according to this argument, 

thus requires limiting the respective bargaining powers of both state o fficials as well as 

the private sector, by creating a competitive private markets as well as establi shing a 

competitive system of politics88 Generally, while western writers argue that the 

regimentation and concentration of economic and political power in the hands of the few 

breads corruption, communists regard the capitalist system as the fountainhead of 

corruption. They look upon the evi l as the exc lusive offspring of the system of private 

profit89 VelY unfortunately, however, the problem of corruption can flourish in both 

systems. 

2.4.1.2 Bureaucratic Causes 

It is acceded that the nature of bureaucracy may present a structural invitation to 

corruption. As already noted above, ineffi ciency, lack of transparency and accountability, 

absence of monitoring mechanisms, unlimited di scretion, etc, are among the many factors 

that are facilitat ive for the spread of the epidemic of corruption. Where the government 

bureaucracy is infested with functionaries who have been picked up for their loyalty 

rather than their competence, corruption is likely to spread since bureaucrats di scern little 

about the dividing line between what is legi timate and what is not. No doubt that a highly 

politicized bureaucracy fill ed by loyali sts who have little comprehension of how to 

manage public resources, inc lud ing the power itself, will give ri se to bottl enecks and 

delays in the provisions of pubic service. Bottl enecks and delays in turn provide the 

ground for corrupt practice. To obta in government services such as li censes individuals 

and enterpri ses will be willing to pay for the service to cut the delay or because the 

profits wou ld take care o f bribes and tips paid9 0 Once accepted as normal , not only will 
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it perpetuate but also the real burden of it will be shifted to consumers who will have to 

buy goods and service at an increased price revised to regain tips and bribes paid 9 1 

The other dimension of the story is that a government official appointed on the basis of 

exclusively hi s political loyalty is likely to possess unlimited di scretion , and may 

arbitrarily bend laws and regulations, both of which are fatal to the good working of a 

bureaucracy. It is clear that the greater the element of discretion, the greater will be the 

chance that power will be used to someone 's advantage rather than for the intended 

public purpose. Thus, the absence of clear and precise rules that restra in the di scretionary 

powers of officials and bureaucrats contribute greatly to the provision of a fertile ground 

for con·uption. In away, an official with di scretionary power is in a position of monopoly 

since he can grant or deny the benefit sought.92 

Here, putting in place precise and rigid rul es may sometimes run counter to the objective 

of creating an efficient bureaucracy. The lack of discretion can make rules too ri gid and 

thi s could create obstacles to the proper functioning of public administration. At times, 

workers who want to embarrass their employer organization may comply rigidly with 

existing rules to bring the organization to a stand still 93 Thus, presenting di sc retionary 

power as a cause of corruption shouldn 't imply that discretionary power should be 

eliminated. Even though di scretionary loopholes account for a major part of the pathway 

to corruption in may countries94
, elimination of discretionary power altogether is neither 

possible nor des irable. It is not at all possible to set forth in advance crystal clear rul es 

and regulations that squarel y fit with every particular case that emerge from time to time. 

It is, therefore. inevitable that public officials will sometimes have to determine public 

matters on the basis of imprec ise standards, like "essentiality", "reasonableness" 

"reasonabil ity" . 

Finally, it must be understood that there is an enormous interpl ay between political 

causes and bureaucratic causes. At all leve ls of government most instance of political 

corruption are likely to invo lve the administrative sector95 The structural conditions such 

as administrative ex perti se, access to privileged information, clientelistic relationships, 

antipathy and disdain of administrators along with the discretion they are given in the 
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implementation of government programs are just a few of the many factors that bridge 

the two 96 

2.4.2 Socio-Economic Ca uses 

Economic deprivation and soc ial frustration have always been ascribed in explain ing the 

roots of crime. A careful observation of the incidences o f corruption. Odekunlie writes, 

suggests that in many cases the behavior of the actors is characteri zed by insecurity 

(economic or otherwise) ari sing fro m the sheer unpredictability of the consequence of 
... 

their action97 In thi s vein, since soc io-economic insecurities and pressures commonly 

accompany corrupt behaviors, ensuring to its citi zens a respectab le life and existential 

assurance is what it takes a nation to reduce corruption.98 Indeed, providing the 

necessary structural security, such as employment , remunerat ion will help to improve 

proper conduct both at the ind ividua l and institutional levels. However, economic growth, 

salary increment, etc can't at all cure all ki nds of corruptions. As we have noted earlier, 

not all forms of corruption are necessity driven crimes. Salary increment is unlikely, for 

instance, to reduce po liti ca l cOITupti ons or even high- level economic corruptions. 

Inversely, some relate corruption to socio-economic modernization. Accord ing to this 

view, whether rapid or at a moderate pace, modernization brings corruption at its wake99 

People who pursue this line of argument try to sustain their v iews by hi storical accounts. 

Accord ing to Bhargava, the USA was more co rrupt in the nineteenth centu ry than in its 

preceding and followi ng cent uries. loo Similarly, the highest po int of corruption in the 

hi story of Britai n coincided w ith the impact of the industrial revo lution and the 

concomitant emergence of new c lasses. IOI Rapid economic growth. among many other 

things, is also considered as one of the major facto rs of corru ption in the USA. 102 Where 

soc io-economic moderni zation is said to breed corruption , the reference is not merely that 

industrial soc iety which, in the words of Lincoln Stephens, "offers prizes [money, 

position or power] for doing ev il "IOJ, but also to the system ic and att itud ina l changes that 

accompany moderni zation. Such may be explained in terms of sharpening the di st incti on 

between public we lfare and private gain. the emergence of new forms of wea lth and 

power, and the pol itician businessmen syndrome. 104 Jefferson goes on to state that, 
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politicians take bribes because businessmen give them and the latter give because they 
have and can.I05 

Implicit in the economic modernization cause is the assumption that economic 
modernization is accompanied by changes in the value system of the society. The values 
of a society under economics transition are likely to encourage or at least remain 
apathetic to a self-seeking behavior. A crisis in value of changing societies results in the 
subordination of socio-political values so much so that politics turns from achievement of 
public goals to promotion of individual interest 

2.4.3 The Cultural Cause Controversy 

Western writers have tended to overemphasis the cultural relativism of corruption. The 
reason is that despite corruption's ubiquity cuts across cultures, its magnitude and 
character are defined by different social and cultural contexts as we ll as time dimension. 
Even though studies reveal that corruption is generall y ramified in underdeveloped 
countri es than in advanced ones, it is not, however, true that the least developed state is 
the most corrupt one. Still, cultural relativism is seriously considered as a compounding 
factor of corruption. 

While trying to explain alarming proliferation of corruption especially in the under 
developed world, western writer often assert that in such countries, corruption is 
reinforced by the entrenchment of cultural factors that consider corrupt behavior as 
normal and acceptable. I06 This is not, however, convincing an argument for may scholar 
particularly from the developing word. In fact the complex reality of corruption may lead 
to making a number of assumption with respect to why corruption occurs. For example, 
Odekunle wonders, "how can a society accommodate a phenomenon that is normal and 
not normal at the same time?" Well , such an enduring question presents a complex 
puzzle to authorities in the area. Nonetheless, to argue that cu ltura l realities in some 
societies reinforce corruption seems an incomplete explanation. It also contradicts with 
the stark fact that corruption is an infamous behavior in almost all modern societies. In 
fact, it must be admitted that since the term corruption is a stigma, no one society at all 
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wants the word tagged on his/its name. Everyone condemns it, and no one confesses 

corruption. Yet, it is the act of human beings. 

The reality is, however, there is no society that is immune from corruption. In the study 

of corruption it is often assumed that society, is pure in structure and functions and that 

corruption is alien to it. 107 As a result, if corruption occurs, there is some standard of 

behavior, which has been breached by that corrupt behavior. But such assumption seems 

too ideal and doesn't seem to adequately explain why corruption is rampant while it is 

condemned by every body's lips. It is a real paradox indeed that corruption is condemned 

as an evil and at the same time finds widespread acceptance as a way of I ife. Evidently, a 

subtle difference in culture and basic values exist across the world. Indeed, corruption has 

to do with many factors including the structure of society. 

In a society where extremely high value is attached to wealth, affl uence and leisure, 

official and bureaucrats are likely to find themselves under enduring temptation. Also, 

where corruption is prevalent, citizens will be compelled either to condone it or choose to 

live with it because there is nothing that they can do about it. This suggests those officials 

who are dominated by a se lfish desire may feel that they will not have to look far to 

satisfy while they have public resources at their disposal. Even those who resist corrupt 

temptations may gradually step into it where corruption is a common place. 

Studies also reveal that in a society where family or neighbor relations are so strong, 

government employees, just like other individual , would be expected to help relatives and 

friends with special treatment or favors. 108 [n such societies, personalism and cronyism 

might even require bending, or even breaking administrative rules. Since refusing to do 

so would conflict with the accepted norm that families and friends come first , a person 

who refused to provide the expected favor would be unpopular. I09 Even wo rse. where 

social relations are very close, it may be di fficult to estab li sh a direct link between an act 

that is assumed to be corrupt and a pal1icular payment made for it. II O Because an official 

or employee who, using hi s official position does a special favor may be compensated at 

a much later time by way of a generous gift upon a particular occasion, and so on, rather 

than with an immediate bribe. 
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To sum up, some behaviors considered as corrupt at one time and place may not be so 

considered at another. Indeed, thi s is a complicating factor in the treatment of corruption. 

The practice of 'gift giving' in order to secure a favorable treatment from rulers had been 

perfectly normal in our society almost until the end of the imperi al era. Even today, 

nepotism-the practice of awarding public offi ce and other privileges to relatives and 

friends is not considered unequivocally corrupt behavior in all countries of the world . II I 

In many nations, close inspection shows a surpri sing amount of persistent nepotism in the 

recruitment of government employees, both civil and military. 11 2 The catch phrase, " it is 

not what you know, it is who you know", is suggestive of the prevalence of nepotism in 

employment. In many societies, nepotism manifested in helping family, members, 

fri ends, and acquintees over strangers is considered to be the required pattern of behavior 

for public office holders. II J Still , all these don ' t imply that all forms of cOITuption are 

related to cultural causes. Nor do the above facts suggest the popular acceptance of 

corrupt behaviors. 

Such an over emphasis on the general cultural milieu may suggest the spiritual value as 

distinct from materi al pursuits are an antidotes of corruption. Thus, we need to examine 

deep into the underlying causes beneath the supposed ' cultural' relati vism. For example, 

we have seen above that "gift giving" to rulers with a view to receiving a favorably 

treatment in return had been a normal practice in Ethiopia. But was that because 

corruption confo rmed to Ethiopian cultural milieu, i.e. it had social approval, or because 

there were structural and systemic imperative fo r doing so? Indeed , rulers who 

demanded bribe were very infamous. People used to gi ve bribes not because do ing so 

was felt right but because prevailing systemic imperatives compel led them to do so. 

Providing a deeper insight into the nature of corruption thus requi res not onl y examining 

the existing notion about it and condemning it, but also scrutinizing the social structure 

and interrelationshi ps that generate corru ption. 

2.5 Consequence of Corruption 

In whatever way one may conceive it, corruption invo lves acts, which are against public 

interest, or vio late certa in legal or moral values and pri nc iples. Some of these acts are 
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directly harmful to the public as In the case of an engineer who, in return for a 

gratification allows substandard construction materials to public constructions, such as 

schools, hospitals, and bridges that eventually collapses clarning the lives many people. 

The effect of other acts may on the other hand be indirect and even difficult to quantifY. It 

is not, for instance, unusual to hear from young uni versity graduates who enter the public 

service or even the private sector in present Ethiopia that they often find a jungle of 

nepotism and favoritism through which they have to hack their way. Bright potentials 

will, therefore, find no clear road along which they can travel and ri se by sheer dint of 

ability, integrity and merit. While poor countries like Ethiopia loudly claim that the 

greatest asset they can depend on is the enthusiasm and idealism of their youth, 

corruption has the potential of turning such enthusiasm into cynici sm. Such young 

professional will either fall into the groove, and wallow in corruption or get desperate and 

disheattened, leave their beloved country, and so on. 

In general, the consequences of corruption are manifold atld complex. It is held that 

corruption constitutes the greatest waste of human and national resources in any 

society. I 14 Capital accumulated by leading officials in poor countries that ends up in 

Swiss Banks is a net blow in the development of those underdeveloped countries. 11 5 The 

most notorious among the very many dictators who have bankrupted their own poor 

countries include former Zairian president Mobutu Sese Sekou and Ferdinand Marcos of 

the Philippines. According to Onyango, Mobutu , who has effective ly ruled hi s country 

for well over three decades is believed to have amassed a fortune far in excess of hi s 

country's national debt, bankrupting what must be one of the richest nations in the 

continent. ' 16 

No doubt that corruption also leads to an irrational and ineffic ient allocation of a 

country's scarce resources. Public money that is direly needed to ameliorate the soc io

economic conditions of people under extreme poverty wi ll be di verted to private use. 

Clearly, corruption represents an increase in the cost of public administration. As Bayley 

persuasive ly puts it, a person who is both a taxpayer and a bribe giver has paid several 

times over for the same public service. '17 On the part of the government too, a delay in 

performing public service for which on offic ial or employee is paid is a huge loss. Also, 
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corruption weakens the abi lity of governments to carryout their functions efficiently. 

Bribery, nepotism, and venality can cripple public administration and dilute equity and 

predictability 111 the provision of government services, undermining social 

cohesiveness. 11 8 Grand corruptions have the potential of shifting decision-making power 

from public officials to private individual and foreign corporations who push big bribes. 

This essentially eats away popular sovereignty. A corrupt person in a vital position of 

govenunent may also pose a llU'eat to national security for one moti vated by profit and 

not by feeling of loyalty can readily trade the nation's interest to obtain personal favors or 

profit. I 19 

Corruption IS, therefore, a stark betrayal of social trust in government agencies to 

promote public interest. When people discover that it has misplaced its trust, there arises 

resentment against officials. 12o Citizens who are denied access to their fa ir share of 

public resources because they can't afford the price may al so bear grudge not only 

against their corrupt officials but also against rich members of the society, who got their 

wishes fulfill ed by greasing the palm of officials. 121 It may therefore impair the overall 

integrity of the polity and social cohesiveness in a society. It stigmati zes the image of 

government, weakens its credibility and reduces the effeteness of development programs 

and policies. Perhaps worst of all , corruption can contaminate the future generati on, as it 

blows not only the economy but also the moral fabric of the society. Energetic citi zens 

wi ll be forced to hold poor attitude to work. Where movement to the top is determined by 

other measures bene ficial to the bosses rather than hard work and merit, the employees' 

morale gradual ly degenerates and results in non-cha lant attitude to their job. 122 

Where individual achievement is measured so lely in terms of success in material wealth, 

where political power and institutional authority is accompanied by ru le bending and 

cheating, where rules are ignored as instruments fo r regul ating behavi or. and when 

institutional sanctions that promote order become ino perative, indiscip line and moral 

decadence in the soc iety are inevitable. 123 Gardiner writes. "Over the years the issue of 

corruption has affected both the type of men who have sought public office and the 

platforms on which they have run.,,124 On the contrary, in spite of all the above ev il s of 

corruption, there are arguments asserting some positi ve consequence of corrupt ion. Thus, 
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for a clearer conceptualization of the problem, we need a lso to examine the benefits, if 

any, of corrupt practices. No doubt, understanding its real character helps to make better 

and more reali stic planning. 

2.5.1. "Positive" Consequences of Corruption 

A number of arguments are advanced in favo r of recognition of corruption 's positive 

consequences. Most of these arguments, however, stem from one basic paradox of why 

corruption finds widespread acceptance as a way of life in the society that out rightly 

condemns it. Odekunle wonders, "corruption is a fact that we shameless ly bribe officials, 

and we turn around and denounce them as corrupt., ,1 25 

Some arguments underlie on refuting sociological studies that are made on corruption. 

According to these arguments, the very idea of eradicating corruption is built on a 

fallacious assumption that corruption is alien to society, while the reality is that soc iety is 

not pure in structure and funct ions. Some writers even carry this argument further and 

hold that the conditions for socio-economic development is not necessaril y the absence of 

corruption, and go on to advise that it needs to recognize its inevitability in society and 

devise means to control and utili ze it to development. 126 There are al so views that tend to 

propose that corruption can be optimized and utili zed in development act ivities. 12l A 

Nigerian scholar, Onigu Otite bel ieves that corruption has probably been a positive 

contributor in the development of the Untied Sates. J28 Yet, Otite should have considered 

that if co rruption were a facilitator of development, it was Nigeria, not Untied States that 

could have developed . 

The most common argument constructed in favor of corruption goes that co rruption can 

help to speed up cumbersome administrative procedure by cutting down red tapism. In hi s 

analysis, Nye has argued that corruption can in fact help to facilitate develop ment in a 

number of ways. 129 According to him, corruption can be an important source of capital 

formation, especially in countries with meager private capita l and where there is 

inefficient tax co llection of a surplus out of it. IJO The direct version of thi s is where 

government is ineffi cient or unwise in its spending and pri oriti es. or where it lacks the 

capacity to tax surpluses properl y, resorting to tax avoidance may help not only the 
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evader but also the public for such accumulated capital may be better utilized for development by entrepreneurs. Nye further argues that corruption has yet another 'noble' benefit in promoting potential development by enhancing national integration, and particularly by facilitating the integration of the ruling elite131 According to Nye, therefore, too much check on corruption can delay development. 

Nye has also the support of such scholars, like McMillan who vehemently argue that corruption enhances achievements on the basis rationality, universali sm, and specificity.132 The idea is that a corrupt government may not necessarily impede socioeconomic development. By contrast an efficient and elaborate bureaucracy can reduce or remove redtapism when gifts and bribes are injected to act as an incentive. 133 According to this pursu it, corruption and the challenge to exce l others in competitive bidding and payment of bribes may produce efficiency. It is in this sense that co rruption is considered as lubricating the rusted machinery of governmental bureaucracy. [n our discussion above, we have lamented that corruption can transfer political decision-making from public officials or representatives to the hands of few ind ividua l who push bribes. But, surpri singly enough, such a situation is interpreted and understood by some as providing a chance for groups other than politicians to articulate their interest by maintai ning a channel of being represented in the political process l34 

Yet another sympathet ic argument goes that corruption can be beneficial in a system that discriminates against certain ethnic or political groups by making it poss ible for such unprivileged groups to gain some access to a better socio-econom ic position135 Once such unprivileged groups get on the top, such unprivileged groups would reciprocate the same di scrimination against other groups to create po li tical equilibrium .ll6 This can be backed by another outmoded notion that widespread corruption cou ld provide resentment against an oppressive and unpopular government and promote a chance a beneficial revolution. 

Finall y, in add ition to being an incentive to both official and those who value their time high ly, it is argued, co rruption he lps tax collection. According to this view, when routine corruption is tolerated , tax collectors wi ll seek tax revenue. ll7 But it needs also to 
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remember that toleration of corruption at any level encourages its spread to other areas 

with harmful consequences . 

When we put all the above arguments on balance, we find that all are lamely and 

indefensible. Any of these arguments don't also take into consideration the huge impact 

corruption may bring on a society's social, economic and political prospects. It is often 

claimed that especiall y petty corruption works positive ly as a lubricant to faci litate 

government service. But thi s argument ignores the fact that officials may also create 

corrupt opportunities against the government. In India, for instance, te lecommunication 

operators moved form expediting calls to fai ling to bi ll customers. 138 In Italy too, 

officials ask bribes just to do thing job. l39 As a result, the rest of the society suffers even 

longer holdups. Secondly, is it not poss ible to improve government administration so 

that taxpayers can obtain effi cient service without the need to bribe? The argument that 

corruption is inevitable doesn' t show its utility. In fact, other kinds of criminal behavior 

are inevi table. Yet, none is desirable l 

To say that corruption helps capital accumulation by corrupt officials and corrupt 

business people who evade taxes and distort government law and regulations, by 

diverting funds is not only surpri sing but also leads to bl ind conclusions. Those people 

who bribe and bribed are too selfi sh and greedy, who clearly don't loose sight of what 

they are doing. As a result, instead of investing it, they wi ll likely cart it to fo re ign banks. 

The argument that co rruption paves a channel for ri ch people to be represented in the 

political process appears too outrageous. While modern pol itical processes provide a 

mechanism whereby every body may be represented, such an argument ai ms at snatching 

popular sovereignty of the electo rate. The argument that corruption fac ili tates the 

co llapse of infamous governments also begs a questi on. To start with. such governments 

are infamous probably because they are , infer alea, corru pt. and it 's do ubtfu l that the 

overthrowal of same th rough revolution could bring benefit to the society. Fina lly, if 

corrupti on were benefic ia l, the real so lution is to decri mi na li ze it, not to bl ame and turn 

to practice it. 
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2.5.2 Adverse Consequences of Corruption · 

As generally pointed out above, corruption represents a crucial threat not only to socio

economic development, but also the very survival of nation. [t affects the economy, the 

moral fabric of the society, political stability, and what not. For a clearer 

conceptualization of its characters, therefore, we shall further breakdown the adverse 

consequence of corruption into the following components: 

2.5.2.1 Economic Consequence of Corruption 

All status, whether benevolent or repressive, contro l the distribution of valuable benefits 

and the allocation of national resources. Such distribution and allocation of scarce 

resources are often under the contro l of officials who possess discretionall y powers. 

Where corruption is a commonplace, government institutions designed to regulate the 

interrelationship between the private sector and the state are used instead for personal 

enrichment and the provision of benefits to the corrupt. 140 The price mechanism, which 

often results in economic efficiency and growth, can be undermined by corrupt acts. 141 

Corruption can generally reduce the power of the state to play its corrective and 

regulatory role property. In a way corruption may rcsult in a "privatization" of the state 

without its power being shifted to the market, as wou ld privatization normall y imply, but 

to corrupt officials and bribe givers. 142 [n such state "privatization" deal s, managers and 

representat ives of firms spend many hours coll uding with government officials. Very 

surpri singly, a study revea led that, in Ukraine, proprietors and senior managers spent an 

average of 30% of the ir time dealing with officia ls in the year 1996. 143 The high cost of 

deali ng with pub li c offic ials is also readily imaginable. Those firms that can' t meet the 

required bribery may also be induced to operate in the informal sector and many other 

resort to fraudu lent practices, like underreporting sa les, and so on. Principally, firms pay 

bribes to obtain certainty, but the certainty may be illusory as they can't enforce corrupt 

deals. 144 

[t must also be noted that the epidemic of corrupti on also presents a stubborn cha llenge to 

investment. especially to sectors that are susceptible to hidden corrupt fees. hence an 
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investment disruption. Evidently, when politicians and bureaucrats and their cromes 

divert aid to off shore banks, channel investment to a favored few, and skim off shares of 

public contracts, poor members of the society and the country as a whole will remain 

poor. At times, corrupt practice tum against the very safety of the soc iety. Under publ ic 

regulatory programs, finns and individuals may pay to get a favorable treatment of the 

rules or to lighten the regulatory load. Rules and regulations can be used by corrupt 

officials as a means of enriching themselves, instead of promoting public interest. Rules 

can be easily bent in return for payoffs. Such may at time cause direct dangers to the 

society. For example, after a department store collapsed in Korea in 1995, it was 

discovered that the contractors used substandard concrete and that city officials had 

received bribes to allow the violation of safety rules. 145 

The adverse impact of particularly grand corruption is massive. The effect of corruption 

on a higher scale associated with top officials and their cron ies can be manifested 111 

terms of embezzlement of huge sums of public funds, mi smanagement, wastage, 111 

equity, and the concomitant soc ial decay, all of which are disastrous for an economy.146 

The devastating impact of grand scale corruption, especial ly for poor countries that are 

facing perennial and severe underdevelopment and backwardness is so conspicuous that 

requires no further comment. Yet, there are other complicated adverse effects that can be 

damaging economically. As the impact of corruption on economic growth is very 

complex, we shall further break it down into the foll owing rough components for better 

and reali sti c scrutiny. 

Paralyzes State Machinery: Corruption di storts both the allocative and di stributi ve roles 

of the state in myriads of ways. By definition , corrupt ion represents the forced diversion 

of national wea lth intended for the effective achievement of socia ll y desirab le ends into 

private hands, resulting in deprivation and impoverishment of the soc iety to the 

advantage of the very few. 147 Thus, it surely exacerbates the situation of the poor by 

aggravating the gap between the " haves" and the "have notes". Where there is pervasive 

corruption, best jobs, most profitable government contracts. and other government goods 

go to the well connected. Under such situations individua ls and firm s wi ll be able to 

reduce their tax payments, and th is in turn renders the act ivity of the government to 
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Improve the distribution of income and make the economic system more equitable 

unsuccessful. Where corruption is high, the cost of government is likely to grow, while 

its ability to correct the shortcomings of the market fall s. 

It is no accident that in planned economies, where states assumed nearly a monopol y over 

regulation of economic activities ; corruption seems to be everywhere. 148 Generall y, in all 

its ramifications, corruption is likely to have adverse implications in the distribution and 

allocation of resources as well as stabili zation of the market by the government. Precisely 

because, in a corrupt system, the well connected enjoy economic privi leges, economic 

rent will be widespread; as a result wealth will be concentrated in the hands of a tiny 

minority.1 49 Thus, income di stribution becomes highl y uneven. The direct outgrowth of 

such uneven income distribution leads to irrational and di storted consumption patterns 

This involves import of a rich variety of lUxury goods, flashy cars, lavish home 

furnishings, state of the 311 technology products, and fa ncy goods of all kinds, including 

child toys that the world market can offer, while the overwhe lming majority struggles 

hard for servival. 150 No doubt that in a country where capital is highly scarce, the 

government shall endeavor to di scourage irrat ional consumers behaviors. Looking 

ex tremely expensive cars cruising along dirty roads indisputably evidences a very poor 

distribution of wealth. It is in thi s light that we need to evaluate where we are head ing. 

Impact on Investment: The adverse impact of corruption on investment is massive and 

worrisome. According to Mauro, there is strong connection between high-level 

corruption and reduced investment, and consequentl y growth. lSI Hi s anal ys is of data 

from close to one hundred countries suggests that a reduction in corruption by 2.38 points 

on his ten-point scale would increase a country's investment by 4%.1 52 It seems obvious 

that allocation of public works, or procurement contracts to enterpri ses that win the 

contract not because they can do the job better or at least cost but because of the bribes 

they pay and other connections doesn' t only raise the cost of investment but also 

di scourages honest investors who like to be judged by the quality of the ir work and offer 

they make. A report by the World Bank revealed that investment is damaged most where 

corruption is commonplace. ISl Such impact of corruption on domestic as well as fore ign 

investment is particularly damaging to a develop ing economy, like Ethiopia. 
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As Myint correctly describes it, bribes may have to be paid at many levels of investment 

or even before any investment takes place and upon entering negotiation, and so on. I 54 

Where corruption is everywhere, the procurement of leases for land or building, 

permission to engage in activities of production, marketing, import and export, obtaining 

such basic utilities as water, electricity, etc, can invo lve payments of bribes. 

Unfortunately, however, an investor who pushed such a substantial payment has no 

guarantee that bribe takers will live up to their part of the bargain. ISS Thus, co rruption 

not on ly raises the initial cost of investment but also can significantly reduce investment 

by substantially increasing risks and uncertainties for a firm. 

Understandably, foreign direct investment helps augment the much-needed capital 

resource in a poor country. It also somehow brings techno logy, know-how and 

managerial skill s that improve a country 's international competitiveness. What is more 

important, it increases employment opportunities and assists in improving labor skills and 

di scipline. But these advantages of foreign direct investment will be forth com ing to a 

country only if it creates conducive climate for investment. At a more fundamental level, 

corruption effects both the quality and quantity of foreign investment by making it 

difficult for a low income country to establish and maintain clear, consistent and reliable 

legal and economic milieu, wh ich are critically vital for an orderly and proper conduct of 

investment. The di straction in plmming priorities also aims at diverting investments into 

those sectors where COlTUpt appropriation is easier. 156 In sum, it is indisputably patent 

that the ex istence of transparent and corruption free bureaucracy is today so crucial to 

attract foreign investors as is the existence of an independent and impartia l judiciary. 

Impact on Government Budget: Studies show that government activities that invo lve 

financial transfers form the private sector to the publi c and vice versa, such as tax 

collection, import and export activities, procurement contracts, government purchases, 

and so on are very much susceptible to corruption. IS? As a result, corruption can affect 

both the revenue and expend iture sides of the gove rnment budget. Payi ng bribes to 

reduce taxes. fees, customs duties. which are common in many countries. do result in 

serious losses of revenue for the government. 158 The consequence of corruption on 
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government revenue mainly relate to pOOl: and inefficient tax co llection, dubious 

privatization processes, and such major sources of state revenue. 

It must be recognized that customs duties and tax payments are a lways burdensome. In 

addition, customs agents are in a position to control access to the outside world. As a 

result, individual and firms collude with tax co ll ectors and customs agents with a view to 

lowering the taxes they should pay and expediting the services they obtain, making 

government revenue co llection both inadequate and unfairly di stributed. The experience 

of many African countri es illustrates the magnitude of such problem. In Gambia, for 

instance, the revenue forgone from customs duties and income tax in the early 1990's 

amounted to 8-9% of its GDP. 159 Income tax evasion alone was estimated around 70% of 

the revenue due. 160 In sum, the distortionary effect of a high level of corruption is more 

than clear and requires no further commeIJ!-

Regarding public expenditure, corruption officia ls fall back on no soc io-economic logic 

in planning projects. Corruption adversely affects the composition of goverrunent 

expenditure. This is because large benefits can be reali zed from corrupt deals on 

expenditure items that are expensive and whose costs are not apparent, and which are 

considered to serve some high national priority and thus have to be undertaken in a 

discreet and secretive way. Purchases of weapons, and fighter jets typify this situation, 

d· M' 161 accor mg to ymt. 

Rise Underground Economy: Yet another economic cost of corruption is manifested by 

the growing of illegal business. Because corruption in all its forms is onerous, business 

people could be induced to turn into the informal business in basically two ways. First, 

where bribers are accorded with a favorable treatment from government officials in terms 

of tax reduction , import permits, credit, or otherwise. given preference over others 

through arbitrary, i.e. "non' arm 's-length" application of rules and procedures, they will 

b I d . . d 162 e p ace at a competitive a vantage. Thus, corruption destroys the neutrality of 

government laws and regulation by giving illegitimate preference for some over others, 

defeating the principles of free market economy. As a result. those businesses that can't 

afford the required bribe necessary to remain viable competitors will be forced to resort 
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to the underground sector. Secondly, corruption, as noted above, increases business risk. 

A briber has no assurance that the bribe he has given will work and will get hi s wishes 

fulfilled. As Wei correctly puts it, corruption is a heavy "tax", but the predictab ility of its 

rewards is low. 163 As a result, even those who can afford the bribe may engage in the 

informal sector for lack of confidence in the regular government procedures. 

Besides, as corruption influence req uires scarce resources such as money, access to eli tes, 

and so on, it is li kely to benefit only the few 'haves' at the expense of the vast majority. 

As a result, enterprises, particularly those small ones will be expelled from the 

competition and will be forced to resort to the illegal business sector. l64 Here 

underground economy may constitute in either of two forms: one, there are those that are 

inherently illegal activities, such as smuggling business, drug trafficking, ill icit foreign 

exchange, and so on. The second form consists of those activities that are lega l but are 

not officially reported with a view to avoid ing or evading taxes and similar reasons. The 

connecting thread is that both are illegal and affect the macro econom ic predictabi lity of a 

nation. Where a large portion of an economy goes underground, officia l macro-economic 

assessment regarding level of inflection, official exchange rate, official interest rate, and 

overall economic performance will be highly unreliable. 165 This makes it diffi cult for the 

government to form ulate workab le macro economic polices. 

2.5.2.2. Social Consequent of Corruption 

Corruption is undoubted ly a serous social malaise with the potent ial of eroding public 

probity and morality that subverts the atta inment o f overriding national goa ls. Corruption 

strips away dign ity and pride , and leads to moral decency. Corruptio n promotes and 

perpetuates moral decadency in a soc iety. Con'upti on rece ives much widespread 

condemnation and is associated with evil because it is an act o f dev iat ion fro m the 

accepted standard of behavior in a soc iety. The social consequences of co rruption are 

highly re lated wi th economic consequences, and both are difficult to measure in 

quantitati ve terms but reinforce each other. 

[n any society there are laws and regulati on that are meant to promote social objective 

and to protect the public interests, like bu ilding codes. traffic laws. etc. As already 
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mentioned above, the violation of such law through corruption causes serIOUS social 

harm. Violating building codes through corUlivance of corrupt officials and building 

contractors has resulted in the collapse of department stores, schools, apartment 

buildings, bridges, etc in many countries .166 Shoddy workmanship, use of substandard 

materials and di sregard for proper design and engineering specifications due to 

corruption in the construction of large and expensive dams and bridge have caused 

bridges to collapse and dams to burst, resulting in extremely heavy human and material 

losses. 167 

Impact on Human Resources : COITuption is often considered respons ible for the loss of 

specialized skill and expertise, especially in the context of African countries . Citi zens of 

nations engulfed by systemic corruption who are sent abroad for training, and so on, 

refuse to return to their countries because of corruption. Simply stated, the hi story of 

corruption has di ssuaded competent and energetic citi zens form running for office or 

working for the ir country, and even worse has forced them to leave thei r countri es. 168 

Generally, the effect of hiring and promotion of individua ls who wo uldn ' t have been 

selected or promoted on the basis of fair and objective criteria not only damages the 

economy, by lowering the quali ty of decisions made and increas ing the frequency of 

mistakes made by those improperly hired or promoted, but a lso highl y discourages those 

more competent and qua lified but less-connected individual s from pursuing their career 

vigilantly. As a scholar observed, where the best jobs go predominantly to those with 

special connection. the incenti ve to work hard in school and to get good education 

becomes value less .169 Moreover, individuals will seek to get jobs not in areas in which 

they have particular ab ilities but in areas, which provide more scope for higher rents and 

illegitimate earn ings. 

When and where co rruption is there in its blatant form, even offic ial sa lari es wi ll not play 

a significant ro le in attracting quali fied individuals to a particu lar job that doesn' t 

generate ex tra earnings. Those with marvelous managerial sk ill s and those w ith greatest 

potential to contribute to growth shun productive jobs and wi ll be gravitated towards 

acti vities likely to generate substanti al return regard less of its producti vity. A study 
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conducted few years back in South East Asia has found out that the number of individual 

taking the examination to become tax inspectors has increased significantly in spite of the 

low wage that the job pays.170 The study arrived at a conclusion that individuals have 

sensed that the job, i.e. tax inspection, though low paying, provided opportunities to 

generates higher extra earnings, that better paying jobs couldn't. 171 

Impact on Reform: Perhaps the worst effect of corruption is its tendency to perpetuate 

itself. Ingrained corruption can ho ld back any reform. Firms that are well connected with 

politicians or have benefited from payoffs will resist efforts to introduce reform through 

increasing the clarity of rules and laws and other measures. 172 Not only that but also their 

allies within the state apparatus may share such a resistance against efforts to make 

government activities and procedures more open and competitive. C learly because reform 

requires greater accountabi li ty and transparency, free and fai r competition, deregulation /" 

and increased reli ance on market forces, fair completion as we ll as limiting discretionary 

power, all of which limit opportunities for corruption. 173 

2.5.2.3 Political Consequence of Corruption 

The other enduring and damaging consequence of corruption is that it weakens public 

support for government. 174 Loss of trust in politicians and respect for the performance of 

goverrunent may a lso lead to devastating conflicts. In hi story, revo lutions are usually the 

results of corruption and nepoti sm among rulers and adm inistrators. 175 Corruption has 

directly contributed to the collapse of many governments throughout hi story. This is 

underlined by historical ev idences. Corruption was identified as a se ri ous problem in 

ancient China, in Ottoman Empire and other civili zations. 176 The French Revolution was 

caused by widespread corruption in the government. Similarl y, one of the major causes 

for the Russ ian October Revolution was corruption among Czari st bureaucracy. 177 Even 

today, sandals continue to haunt many countri es, incl udi ng most advanced ones. In 

deve loping countries, may military rulers who snatched politica l power through 

unconstitutional means usuall y c la imed that hi story made it impera ti ve for them to 

di scharge the responsibility o f rescuing the nation form the scourge of corru ption and 

nepoti sm. Corruption was a majo r justification for the military overthrowal of the 
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Ghanian civilian government in 198 1, for the· fa ll of the governmenta l in the Philippines 

in 1986, and many others. 178 

The reason seems very straight. Where investment funds are di verted into private 

benefits, where there is wastage and misa llocati on of ski ll ed manpower because of 

nepoti sm, where there is di version of useful talents and energies form producti ve avenues 

into rent seeking and planning corruption strategies, poverty is bound to worsen, 

government capacity to weaken, and the legitimacy of the government to be eroded. 

When popular confidence in leadership acutely fa ll s and its legitimacy undermined, the 

political organi zation will be weakened, it will be delegitmized in the eyes of its citi zens, 

and ultimate ly leads to political cri st;s. 

2.6 Corruption in Ethiopia 

2.6.1 The General Feature of Corruption in Underdeveloped Countries 

In spite diffe rences in entrenchment and pervas iveness. comlption ex ists in all countri es. 

Corruption is not, therefore, peculiar to underdeve loped countri es . That is exactl y what 

scandals in the US, Europe, Japan and such other advanced countri es remind us. While 

corruption can indisputably occur in any socicty, there is, however. immense diffe rence 

in the underlying conditions that create corrupt opportuniti es in the first place and 

encourage its perpetuation. These include the degree of assurance that c iti zens have that 

things will be done in the legal and proper way; the degree of security that is enjoyed by 

doers and receives of corruption; the ex isting sense and leve l of probity; the prevalent 

value system; the degree of inequali ty in the distribution of wea lth : the entrenchment of 

povel1y; the strength of legal and soc ial enforcement mechanisms: and finall y the 

seriousness and success in checking co rrupt practi ces. 

Generally, the magn itude of co rruption in a socie ty is the funct ion of. infer alia, the 

above factors. The combination of those factors a lso determines the nature of corruption 

that occurs in a coun try. In rich countri es, such as the USA. fo r instance, instances of 

po liticians and top bureaucrats enrichi ng themselves while in o ffice have been very 

rare. 179 Instead. it is money power that is frequently a source o f po lit ica l power. As those 
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who want to make money can go into business where opportUl1Itles for success are 

plentiful , people don ' t often seek public office just for money. 180 Inverse ly, the rich enter 

politics where their wealth bestows an advantage on them, and may thus commit 

corruption in their long way to office. The result is, therefore, there is much likelihood for 

political corruption rather than bureaucratic facilitation payment. On the contrary, the 

opposite works for poor countries where po litica l office is sought to get opportunities to 

make money, obtain such necessities as better housing, and so on.181 As a result, 

bureaucratic corruption is rampant in poor countries as compared to ad vanced ones. 

Yet another factor that needs to be tirmly placed in mind is that in countIy ' s where 

governance realm has been fa irl y entrenched and the development of c ivil society, public 

participation, med ia activity, etc, is developed, there exists a remarkable vigilance against 

corrupt practices should they OCCUr. 182 Such factors also subject publi c official s to a 

closer public and legal scrutiny. In underdeve loped countries, on the other hand, 

endeavors to set up strong and durable institutions based on predetermined rul es and 

procedures have not satisfactory materiali zed. The absence of such institutions 

compounded by the complex and pervasive character o f the modern state system has 

served as a breeding ground for an unabated proliferation of corrupt practices in such 

countries. 18) 

In general, effecti ve anticorruption laws, media exposure, the vigil ance of civil 

associations, the existence of modern management system, estab lished line of 

institutional accountabi lity and transparency o f state operati ons, and the strength and 

independence of the j udiciary are among the most remarkable instruments that he lped to 

contain co rruption at its lowest level in de ve loped countries. By contrast. underdeve loped 

countries lack a good measure o f the above arsenals against corruption. As a result, 

corruption is routine, endemic and systemic. It a lso persists unabated. Also. if corruption 

is systemic, it means that corrupt bureaucrats wi ll have a strong backing from top 

politicians; hence. they escape puni shment just for their politica l loya lty. Other factors 

can also be mentioned in connecti on with thc unabated persistence o f corruption in 

underdeve loped countries . The first is the demarcation between public and pri vate realms 

are not suffi ciently clear even for those who ho ld public office. The public and 
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bureaucrats in undeveloped countries often · have poor ideas about the demarcation 
between polices and administration between state and society, and individual and 
collective interest in general. 

Interestingly enough, we hear and see that citi zen in developed countri es confronting an 
omnipotent state structure in order to have their ri ghts recognized when they disagree 
with the goverrullenl. In underdeveloped countries, however, citi zens are often at the 
mercy of the huge, all-powerful state apparatus. Citizens are very fearfu l to confront or 
even openly di sagree wi th pubic officials even where they are lega lly entitled to. Such 
fearfulness of citizen may be attributed to unpleasant past (and to some degree 
continuing) experiences at the hands of the state. Daniel Jacoby argues that citi zens are 
fearfu l because life has not always been kind to them or because they are more fam iliar 
with the actual po litical customs. IS4 Now, we can judge the nature of corruption in our 
country in light of the foregoing di scussion. 

2.6.2 Corruption in the Ethiopian Context: Historical Account 

There is an acute dearth of study with respect to the nature, magnitude and manifestations 
of corruption in Ethiopia . The term "musinna", the Amharic for "corruption", in its 
present sense doesll ' t seem to have been widely known until less than a decade ago. In 
fact, in the literature, we find the Amharic word " ll1usinna" carrying an entirely different 
meaning. This fac t evidences that corruption had not been a subject of serious scholastic 
scrutiny in thi s country., In no way should this suggest, however, that corruption had been 
non-ex istent in Ethiopia. In fact, creative writers. novelists. dramati sts as well as literalY 
critics have been suggesting the various aspect of the problem in thi s country. On thi s 
issue, Joseph Lapalombara has the fo llowing to say: 

( ' 

"From time immemorial peasanls who have rightly viewed governors 
as ojien capricious, arbilrCllY. and dangerous have sought to prolect 
themselves through bribelY, velY /11l1ch as they have made symbolic and 
material offerings to pro(eCI (heir livestock and crops against 
capricious "acts a/God" 18 ; 
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Lapalrmbara 's observation doesn't make reference to any specific country. It appears, 

nevertheless, that it some how describe the hi story of corruption in our country. In 

Ethiopian history, it was not onl y monarchies that enjoyed abso lu te power over their 

subjects. Political power had been nearly abso lute at any level of the admi ni strative 

echelon. Accordingly, "gubo", the Amharic word fo r bribery seems to have long ex isted 

in our political hi story. It doesn ' t mean that other fonns of corruption never ex isted. 

Indeed, they have existed in their blatant forms. Scanty studies show that prior to the 

advent of modern state administration around the turn of the twentieth century, bribery 

and other form s of corruption, inc luding but not limited to disposing public function 

arbitrarily, favoring "clients" and supplicants, etc constituted the ru le rather than the 

exception.186 Channeling the return of official power for private use without fac ing any , 
censure was the rule of the day.ls7 But as we had remained a feudal society for much of 

our hi story, where the patrimony of the realm and of the kings was indistinguishable, 

where the latter could di spose of it as they wished, or give it to their friends. wife, 

mistress, or members of the aristocracy or successful wan'iors, and where po litica l power 

was under the exclusive monopo ly of the few, corruption may appear a meaningless 

concept under such po litical context. 

Most important ly, if corruption by definiti on consists 111 a deviati on from normal and 

accepted government regulations for the purpose of aggrandiz ing one's personal or group 

interest as opposed the interest of the co llecti ve ly, it partly presupposes a fairly 

elaborated and sufficiently understood rules of conduct in the political and administrative 

process. Much of our hi story doesn' t, however, warrant the ex istence of such ru les of 

cond uct. For these reasons, it is difficult to assess or even identify many forms of 

corruption, save fo r bri bery in the context of much of our political histo ry. 

In recogni tion of the ruinous effects of corruption, ant icorruption measures began to be 

taken only around the mid-nineteenth cen tury. Historica l records ev idence that Emperor 

Theodros II endeavored, as part parcel of hi s efforts to modernize government 

demo nstrati on in thi s countlY, to set up an incorruptible and responsib le bureaucracy that 

would be loyal to him and honest ly serve the publi c. ISR The Emperor furthe r rein forced 
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his plan by establishing an institution entrusted with monitoring the propriety of official 

acts at the lower echelon of his government. 189 

But Emperor Theodros left Eth iopia while much of his widest vision to come a reality 

later by Emperor Menelik II. Following the consolidation of power by the latter, Ethiopia 

began to experience fundamental ch.{l.ges in terms of modernizing government 

administration. It was during this period that much of the groundwork was put in place. 

The increased exposure of the country to various aspects of modernity made it imperative 

for the proliferation of bureaucratic machineries, As a result, there happened an enduring 

tension between the old practice of channeling return of official power for private use 

with impunity and the newly introduced system that fairly regulated government 

conduct. 190 

In the hi story of corruption in Ethiopia, it is also worthwhile to mention an incidence that 

happened during the regency of Ras Teferi (the future lmperor Haile Se ll assie I). 

Mahatma Sellassie presents a wonderful account of an incidence of public demonstration 

whereby the people expressed its vehement outrage against and demanded the removal of 

conupt officials, including ministers. 191 Interestingly enough , the government complied 

with the popular demand and removed all officials found out to be corrupt. l92 Yet 

another landmark measure against corruption is the enactment of a degree that outlawed 

the traditionally accepted practice of rece iving money and other form s of gratification by 

publi c officials. 193 No netheless, corruption flouri shed all along mainly due to lack of 

transparency and accountabil ity in governmental activities, di sregard of rul e of law, and 

arbitrary, politically motivated decisions l 94 

2.6.3. Corruption in Present Ethiopia 

Although corrupt ion has always ex isted, its express ion is ac hievi ng ne \\ ' heights in recent 

years. We all feel. and sometimes hear and see in our dail y lives that unauthorized 

rewards to influence people in position of authority either to act or to re fuse to in order to 

benefit the private advantage of the giver and often the receiver: improper use of 

influence on subordinates ; misappropriati on of public funds and resources for private 

gain; nepoti sm or bestowing undue favo r towards one's fri ends, kinship relat ions, or 
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recently ethnic associations is becoming widespread in Ethiopia. We have also repeatedly 
heard official diverting public funds, including relief foods for their private ends. What is 
more, through corruption activities have been in existence in Ethiopia for a long time, its 
scope and coverage, its systems and complexity, and its amount and/or types seem to 
have sign ificantly changed over recent years. 

In fact, there are many who argue that cOlTuption has eaten deep into the fabrics of our 
society. The goverm11ent has also on various occasions declared that corruption in resent 
Ethiopia represents one of the greatest challenges to national development, or even to the 
very existence of the nation. Evidently, embezzlement and misappropriation of public 
funds are high ly widespread in Ethiopia, especially in regions. 194 Yet, despite such an 
apparently rampant nature of corruption in Ethiopia. there is an acute dearth of scientific 
information regarding its cause, nature and consequence, and degree of prevalence. 
Research findings are acutely scanty. We will thus have to re lay on very few and 
scattered studies and the perception index by Transparency International (T il. 

The relatively recent survey undertaken by the Inst itute of Educational Research of the 
Addis Ababa Uni vers ity has come up with a restatement of the much-expected fact that 
cOlTuption is rife among our society and that it is taking toll of public resources as well as 
the economic resources of the society~ [n fact , the study indicated the prevalence of 
the social menace at every stage. This survey was undertaken on the same year of the 
establi shment of the Federal Ethics and Anticorruption Commiss ion in th is country. 
Surprisingly enough, no similar survey has been made since then, l96 and hence it is 
difficult to know whether the situation has improved or otherwise worsened since the 
estab li shment of the commi ssion. 

One strikingly worrisome mention that was made in the findin gs of the above study was 
that people have no confidence in the legal machi nery in thi s coun try. Owing to the 
prevalence of widespread corruption and bribery. fami lies chose other a lternatives to their 
problems instead of presenting their cases to the courts whereas the businesspersons also 
used to bribe officia ls to get their cases finali zed in time as the bureaucrat ic red tapes 
used to take more time, acco rding to the study.197 All these studies and reports can 
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simply be taken as mere restatements of the reality that corruption is severely affecting 

socio-economic activity and the normal intra and inter-publi c and private sector 

interactions in the country. Certainly, corruption is a becoming a serious impediment for 

our country ' s socio-economic development aspirations, according to the report. 

The survey, which also considered the role of the fa mily, government offi cials and the 

business community, has further indicated such most corrupt government institutions that 

have been providing poor services to the soc iety, as the Customs Authori ty. Land 

distribution , housing, courts and the taxation systems in the country are also rated as 

corrupt and inefficient, accord ing to the survey. 198 Various news reports also indicate the 

existence of widespread violations of established procedures in day-to-day activities of 

public offices. 199 

The report by Transparency International (TI) on the preva lence of corrupt ion in Ethiopia 

is never encouraging. The 2003 international report on corrup tion issued by TI indicates 

that corruption is a widespread phenomenon in this country. The Corruption Perception 

Index of n , which estimates the degree of corruption in a country as perceived by such 

stakeholders as business people, academics and ri sk analysts, has a range of estimates 

between 10 and O. While 10 represents hi ghly clean whi le a move towards 0 indicates 

highly corrupt. Accord ing ly, the 2003 Corruption Perception Index stood at 2.5 for 

Ethiopia2oo Compared to the number of countri es that were included in the survey, wh ich 

totaled 133, Ethiopia ranked 92"d. according to the same index. 

In fact , the report be ing just a perception, its accuracy could be doubted. Stil l, it certainly 

provides us wi th a rough indication of where we are headi ng. Most unfo rtunately, 

Eth iopia 's rating by the same TI in 2004 has further degenerated to 23 201 Here we need 

to note that accord ing to TI. a score below 5.0 suggests a serio us corru ption problem. The 

above rat ing, therefo re, shows that thi s poor country is sufferi ng from the grip of 

corrupti on. It may be poss ible to contend that Ethiopia is not as corruption-ridden as 

Nigeria, Kenya etc, as often heard from the government itse lf. However. by all standards, 

the situation is hi ghly worri some, according to both reports shown abo ve. 
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CHAPTERTHREE: THE RIGHT TO DEVELOPMENT 

3.1. General Remark: 

The adoption by the General Assembly of the United Nations of The Universal 

Declaration of I-luman Rights (UDHR), otherwise described by some as the "Bill of 

Rights of the mankind", on 10 Dec 1948 is so legitimately considered as a major step 

forward in the advancement of human civilization. The UDHR basicall y comprises of 

j ust a consolidated text of almost the entire range human ri ghts and fundament freedoms 

that have subsequently been recognized under the various international and regional 

human rights instruments.] 

The UDHR being just a declaration, rights contained in it had to be transformed into 

bind ing conventions so that signatories will somehow assume definite obligations. While 

the United Nations Commission on Human Rights started drafting such conventions, it 

was split on the question of whether there should be one or two conventions 2 The debate 

took very long and in 1950 the General Assembly, emphasizing on the in terdependence 

and indivisib ili ty of all categories of human rights, called upon the commiss ion to draft a 

single convention ] Nevertheless, the influence of western nations. particularly of the 

United State was so overwhelming that succeeded in reversing the reso lution, and fina lly 

separate conventions were adopted: the International Convention on Civi l and Political 

Rights (lCCPR), and the International Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural 

Rights (ICESCR). 

In the years that have Sll1ce gone by, there deve loped a tendency o f considering the 

international Bill of Rights as consisting of two di stinct categori es of human rights. In 

sp ite of the fact that all human ri ghts are embraced by the a single human ri ghts platform, 

i. e., the UDHR. and the declared be lief of the world comm uni ty that all human ri ghts are 

interdependent, inseparable and reinforce one another4
, human rights are now commonly 

labeled into different "generations". While the so-ca ll ed "first generat ion" human rights 

that embrace the more commonly known civil and political rights or sometimes call ed 

'negati ve ri ght s', as recognized in the ICCPR have been enjoying much attention in the 

arena of human ri ghts discourse and practice, the "second gene ration" rights. that refer to 
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economI C, social and cultural rights as embodied in the ICESCR are much less well 

known, and onl y rarely do they form the subject of concerted po litical action, media 

campaigns or critical reportage, etc5 Our objective here is not to discuss why economic, 

social and cul tural human rights are the poor relati on of their c ivil and political 

counterparts . It is rather to emphasis on the persistent divergence in the treatment of 

human rights in dissonance to the declarati on that all human rights are placed on an equal 

footing, with an emphas is on their indivisibility, interconnection and interrelati onship in 

the UDHR and in subsequent international documents. 

Analysis of legal norms and substanti al body of principles embodied in the United 

Nations (UN) Charter and international Bills of Human Rights demonstrate the ex istence 

of yet another category of human rights, known as the right to development. The human 

right to development, which is often referred to as Africa's contribution to the realm of 

human rights represents, among other rights, the so-call ed "third generation" human 

rights. The right to development and all other human ri ghts that fall in the category of 

"third generation" rights generally emphas ize on the indi visibility of human ri ghts, and 

are meant to serve as mainstreaming mechan isms o f all other human ri ghts. It is with this 

understanding that we will treat the notion of the righllo development in thi s chapter. 

3.2. Theoretical Bas is of the Right to Development 

3.2.1. Evolution of Human Rights in General 

Through out the revolutionary hi story of human rights , three core aspects of human 

existence have been sought to be safeguarded: human integrity, freedom, and equality.6 

Axiomatic to the above three aspects are the right to life, and respect fo r dignity of every 

human being, the promotion and fulfillment of which underlie in the recognition of 

physical, in tel lectua l and sp iritua l nature of humanity. which in turn change and evolve 

over time 7 

It is, therefore, ind isputably clear that the contemporary understanding of human ri ghts is 

the product of refl ection and implementations of rights over several centuri es. It is 

generally recogni zed that the crad le of human rights di scourse properly speaking is to be 

found in the in te ll ectua l insights and stiff individual and group struggles of the 

seventeenth century8 Originally, human rights idea ls we re articul ated as a general 
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philosophy about human dignity, equality and freedom in relation to po li tical authorities.9 

The initial general and very scattered principles that emerged to constrain the power of 

authoritarian rulers gradually begun to be advanced in the form of civil and political 

liberties. [ 0 The notion that people shouldn't be subordinated to anyone except themselves 

emerged subsequently. It is this notion of popular sovereignty that serves as a framework 

for further elaboration of human rights. [[ The earli er ri ghts were, therefore, large ly the 

product of nation-state systems in which the state was first seen as threat to the rights of 

the individual. Gradually, ideas developed relating the role of the state as a protector of 

rights and later as a provider of socio-economic opportuniti es. [2 

In hi story, civil rights, laying the foundation of the notion of equality of all members of 

the society before the law, are considered to be the ac hievements of the eighteenth 

century, whi le po litical ri ghts constitute the principal ach ievements of the nineteenth 

century. [) The twentieth century is credited for the advancement of ideals towards the 

recognition and endeavors to the fulfillment of the right for sati sfactory conditions of life 

of human beings individually and collectively[4, albeit very much remains yet to be done. 

Still , when it comes to third worlds countries, states are either too weak or too much the 

instrument of the ruling class to protect and provide the cond itions fo r the reali zation of 

the first and second generation rights. Hence, the advancement of people's human rights 

mainly by the third world. The rights to development which, to use the words of 

Shepherd represents, "claims of world's poor and depri ved maj ority against the injustice 

of the global power system and their own tributalY states,,1 5 is. it is asserted, an 

inalienable human right without the recogniti on of which all other human ri ghts can't be 

realized in the contex t socio-economic hardships poor countri es are fac ing. 

3.2.2. Theoretical Underpinnings of the Right to Development 

The right to development, which is generally considered as a major branch o f the tree of 

third generation or so lidarity rights with in the human rights framework. can be rooted in 

the provisions of the United Nations Charte r it se lf. the UDHR, and the two International 

Human Rights Covenants mentioned above. Conceptually. the orig in of the right to 

development can be derived from such broader principl es, like the ri ght to self-
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determination and permanent sovereignty over natural resources, non-d iscrimination, the 

principle of inter-dependence and of international co-operation, etc. 

The ri ght to development is, therefore, according to some authori ties, already a 

recognized principle of international law beyond di spute that is founded on the principles 

of the U.N. Charter, namely sovereign equality of States, non-discrimination , the 

princip le of inter-dependence and of international co-operation. '6 Indeed, the Chmier of 

the United Nati ons includes pursuance of development as among the goa ls of its agenda 

fo r economic and social cooperation, and under the Charter, states pledge to contribute 

within the UN system to the promotion of development and respect for hu man rights.' 7 

Thus, from the UN's inception, development and human rights have been closely 

identified, one can argue. 

Also, few among the many objecti ves of the UN Charter, as enshrined in its preamble 

include: the promotion of socia l progress and better standards of li fe , the ach ievement of 

internationa l cooperation in sol ving internati onal prob lems of an economic, social, 

cultural or humanitari an character, and promoting and encouraging respect for human 

ri ghts and for fundamental freedo ms for all of the human family without di stinction on 

whatsoever basis. Article 55 of the Charter specifica ll y requ ires the United Nations to 

promote higher standard of li ving and ensure uni ve rsal respect for human rights and 

fundamental freedoms. Thus, member States have undertaken to promote higher 

standards of living, full employment and conditions of economic and socia l progress and 

development and un iversal respect fo r, and observance of. human ri ght s and fu ndamental 

freedoms fo r all without distinction as to race, sex . language or re ligion. IS Still , what 

specif"ic impact such may have on the po lic ies of member states is not yet crysta l clear, 

some argue. ' 9 

Also, perhaps the greatest contri bution o f the UDHR can be e~p ressed in terms of 

providing the a single platform for all kinds of human rights. suggesting that all 

categories of human ri ghts are interrelated and mutuall y re inforc ing. The UD HR contains 

a number of provisions that became central to the understandi ng of the right to 

deve lopment. It attaches particu lar importance, for example. to the dign ity and worth of 

the human person, economic. soc ia l and cultura l rights indispensable to man's dignity, the 
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right to non-discrimination, the promotion of social progress and better standards of life, 

the right to participate in public affairs and such other important corner stones of human 

rights .2o It also contains everyone's entitlement to a social and international order in 

which the rights and freedoms set forth in the Declaration can be fully realized. 21 

The two subsequent Covenants, i.e. the ICCPR and the ICESCR, that are considered as 

the binding versions of the UDHR have further elaborated the ideals initially expressed in 

the form of a declaration . It is even argued that the process of positivization of human 

rights at the international level started with the adopt ion of these covenants in 19662 2 

While the UDHR is considered as the fo undation of human ri ghts, the above two 

Covenants constitute a more elaborate framework for numerous human rights that have 

interrelated components. Whereas the right to adequate standards of li vi ng li es at the core 

of social/economic rights, it is embraced by both the UDHR and the two Covenants 23 

The opening articles of the two covenants also declare the human right to self

determination with respect to one's political, economic, socia l, and cultural development. 

The two covenants, especially the ICESCR enshrine important provisions that further 

suggest the existence of the right to development as previous ly implied by both the UN 

Charter and the UDHR. 

As a result, the right to development has been part of the international debate on human 

rights at least for the last three decades24
, albeit it has not yet entered the practical realm 

of development plalming and implementation. 

3.3.The Right to Development: A Broader Notion 

3.3.1. The Notion of the Right to Development 

Development is a complex phenomenon, encompassing not only econom ic interests, but 

also socio-political concerns25 It is a lso, li ke corruption. a va lue wo rd . It is always a 

normat ive concept because it is di rected toward the objecti ves that peop le des ire26 

Development generally encompasses both personal and socia l changes that move towards 

consc iously chosen goa ls. 27 The Declaration on the Right to Development underscores 

that development as a comprehensive process consists in and invo lves susta inable 

improvement of the economic, socia l. cu ltura l and political we ll-being of a ll indi viduals 
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and peoples28 It is, thus patent that development aims for the reali zation of all human 

rights: economic, social, cu ltural, as well as civi l and political rights, and for the greatest 

possible freedom and dignity of every human being, individua lly and co llectively. [n this 

vein, indi viduals and all peoples have the Human Right to Development, and to other 

fundamental human rights linked to and dependent upon the realization of the Human 

Right to Development. 

Most often, than not, the right to development is linked to the enhancement of socio 

economic conditions, wh ich supply the material basis for improved standards of living. 

Some times, however, the right to deve lopment is understood as representing the personal 

(or even spiritual development) of man as apposed to improvement in material terms. For 

example, the percepts espoused by the UN Commission on Human Ri ghts emphasize on 

restoring to mankind hi s true dignity and spiritual prosperity. It once descri bed the right 

to development as constituting an essential recognition of age-old attempts to fu lfill the 

uniqueness of mankind in the sense that it represents a forma l recogniti on of the ri ght of 

man to foster that part of him that transcends beyond race. color, sex, language, etc and 

I· h· 29 
rea Izes IS very essence 

The idea that concept of development embraces both materi a l and sp iritual development 

the human kind can further be evidenced by the Declaration on Soc ia l Progress and 

Development adopted by the UN General Assembl y. It states that, "soc ial progress and 

development shall aim at the contin uous rai sing of the malerial and spiritual standards 

(emphasis added) of li ving of all members of society, with respect fo r and in compliance 

with human ri ghts and fundamental freedoms3o 

Apparentl y, therefo re, the ri ght to development as a human right implies the provision to 

every indi vidual of the poss ib il ity to exerci se the entire complex web o fhum 3n ri ghts that 

are necessalY for the overa ll development of one's personality as \l ell as social and 

economic rights that determine the materia l basis and the conditions of people's li ves] l 

Yet, the precise meaning and status o f the ri ght to deve lopment is still debatable.32 

During the past twelllY years, there has been considerable di scuss ion regardi ng the exact 

nature of the right to de ve lopment vis-iI-vis illlernationa l law and spec ifica ll y human 

rights33 International consensus has not, however. as ye t crysta lli zed over the precise 
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content of the right to development]4 This may be attributed either to the extremely 

comprehensive nature of the concept of development or to the deficiency of political will 

due to varying political goa ls pursued by states or both. 

The conceptual clarity of the ri ght to development has freq uently been at issue. The 

United States, a nation known for its persistent rejection of the notion of development as 

a human ri ght, has once complained that the formulations and defini tions used to describe 

the right to deve lopment are not clear and require rethi nking before they can be taken 

seriouslyJ5 In 1981 the representative of the U.S. to the UN I-Iuman Right Commiss ion 

conunented that, " the concept of ' development ' is itself in need of development"J 6 This 

clearly reflects the lack of fu ll consensus on the concept of the ri ght to deve lopment. 

Indeed, that constitutes one of the chief reasons for the fai lure to transform the 

declaration on the ri ght to development into a binding covenant. Still , because the notion 

human right is always progressive, we hope that a full consensus will emerge over ti me. 

3.3.2. The Right to development as Unifying Thread of Human Rights 

The fact that the protection of human rights is linked to socio-economic development is 

already indicated in the UN Charter. [n like vein. arti cle 28 of the UDHR recognizes the 

right of everyone to a social and internationa l order in which the rights and freedoms set 

forth in the same dec larati on can be ti.i1ly reali zed. Conversely, it is a stark truth that 

human rights can't be meaningfull y protected within the contex t of harsh realities of 

underdevelopment. 

All hu man ri ghts and fundamental freedoms are indi sputably linked to the ri ght of 

existence. This fact has al so been carri ed forward as the ri ght to ex istence whi ch in tern is 

necessaril y linked to an increas ingly higher standard of li ving. and therefo re to 

development. In recognition of thi s, at tempts have been made to deri ve the ri ght to 

development from the body of princip les embod ied in the UN Charter and international 

Bills of Rights as rei nfo rced by a range of conventions and declarations. In 1966, the 

right to deve lopment as a human right was menti oned for the first lime by the foreign 

minister of Senega l. )) S ince then. there have many debates and controversies on the 

issue of deve lopment as a human ri ght. After passing through a very le ngthy and 

controversial process and preparation, the ri ght on deve lopment as an inalienable human 
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right has finally been adopted by the UN General Assembly on 4 th Dc, 1986 with one 

(USA) casting against and eight abstentions38 

The declaration defines the ri ght to development as, " An in alienable right by virtue of 

which every human person and all peoples are entitled to participate in, contribute to , and 

enjoy economic, social, cultural , and political development, in which all human ri ghts 

and fundamental freedoms can be fully reali zed,,39 The most conspicuous element of this 

definition is that all human rights and fundamental freedoms are brought under one 

unifying tie, Consequently, the right to development is often understood as holi stic 

approach to human rights whereby all rights are mainstreamed, The declaration it self 

confirms this fact and treats human rights as an indivisib le whole4o The right to 

deve lopment is, therefore, an independent human right and at the same time a 

prerequi site for the enjoyment of other rights, 

The indivisibility of human rights has been emphas ized at various occasions by various 

specialized agencies of the United Nations, The Office of the High Commissioner for 

Human Rights (OHCHR), for instance , in collaboration with the human rights treaty 

bodies on the realization of the right to development, often underscores the 

interdependence of the various sets of ri ghts 41 In additio n to providing substantive and 

organizational support to the open-ended Working Group on the Right to Development, 

the OHCI-!R emphasis the nexus between human ri ghts and deve lopment. In this context, 

the OHCHR accentuates on the contri bution that the reporting process can make to 

deve lopment planning and programm ing 42 

More recently, even those UN agencies that didn't ini tially pursue human ri g: :'s agenda as 

their principal objectives are in vo lving themsel ves in hu man ri ghts works, In response to 

the current Secretary-General 's ca ll for the integration of hu ma n ri ghts into all areas of 

the United Nations system in the contex t of UN reform, The Uni led Nations 

Development Program (UNDP) has, for example, deve loped a specific pol ic\' on human 

ri ghts entitl ed , "integrating human rights with sustainab le development",<3 It also 

cooperates with the OHCHR in in iti ating and organizing annual regional sc' minars and 

workshops on the ri ght to development and ri ghts-based approaches, In 19')9 , OHCHR 
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and the UNDP initiated the joint Human Rights Strengthening program that seeks to 

enhance UNDP's capacity to integrate human rights into its development work .'14 

[n general, the recent tendency is towards treating the right to development [ IS a synthesis 

right that integrates all human rights. The Independent Expert does not, however, share 

the view that the RTD can be understood exclusively as a "synthesis ri ght." [-Ie wrote : 

"The righl 10 developmenl is a composile righl 10 a process 0/ 

developmenl; il is nol jllsi an "umbrella" righi, or Ihe sum 0/ a set 0/ 

righls. The inlegrily o/Ihese righls implies Ihat if any one 0/ them is 

violaled, Ihe whole composile righllo development is also violaled. " 

11 is a "veclor" 0/ human righls composed 0/ various elemenls Ihal 

represenl Ihe various economic, social and cllilural righls as well as 

Ihe civil and political righls. ~5 

To sum up, a glance at the Declaration on the right to development suffices to grasp the 

fact that there is a lmost no human right that is not linked to the right to development. The 

preamble, which reveals the spirit of the declaration not on ly emphasis the 

interdependence and indivisibi lity of human rights but also presents the necessary link 

between the ri ght to development and virtually all human rights set fou rt h under the 

UDHR and the subsequent Covenants . . The ri ght to development, as can be gleaned form 

the preamble of the declaration, therefore embraces hu man ri ghts including, but not 

limited to , the ri ght to self-determination, the right to sovereignty over one's natural 

wealth and natural resources, the right to soc ial and international order conducive for the 

realization of ri ghts enshr ined in the declarati on and all hUlll''') rights recog ni zed under 

both Covenants . 

3,3.3.The Right to Development a nd Permanent Sovereignt y ovcr Natll r;l: Resources 

The United States is the on ly nations that vo ted against the adoption or the ri ght to 

deve lopment in 1986. The USA government pers istentl y rejected Il.e not ion of 

development as a human ri ght. As an alternative. howe,·cr. the United St[llcS presented a 

proposal that, "a ll people may. for the ir wo n ends. freeh- cii spose of their n:"'o nal wealth 

and resources w ithout prejudice to any obligation ari s ing Oll t o f internat i on~ 1 economic 
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cooperation.,,46 According to its proposal, an effective development and utilization of 

resources is possible only through facilitating and providing opportuni ties for individuals 

so that they will freely develop their full potential as a human being in all areas of human 

endeavor to bring about nationa l development.4 7 

The right to sovereignty over natural resources is bedrock principle uphold ing the current 

international law system wherein nation states are the primary actors and obj ects in 

internationa l law. It is in thi s vein that it has been embedded in Article I. naragraphs I 

and 2, of the ICESCR. According to Owen J. Lynch, fi ve ex isting internati ona l norms are 

especia ll y relevant for addressing controversies embrac ing the convergence of human 

rights, economic development and enviromnental protection. These are: self

determination, permanent sovereignty over natural resources, the right to deve lopment, 

the right to environment, and, parti cipation48 Of these, says Lynch, "the international 

community in general acknowledges only se lf-determination and permanent sovereignty 

over natural resources as forming part of customary internation:d law and '. ecifica lly of 

internationa l human ri ghts law,, 49 This statement c lea rl y depicts the ':Ict that the 

movements for self-determinat ion and permanent sovereignty me old-aged "s compared 

to the right to development. The right to self-determination and permanent sovereignty 

over natural resources are rooted in the ca ll s for self-determination :.!l el later for 

permanent sovereignty over natural resources began to be demanded since tile conclusion 

of the World War II espec ially by those developing co untr ies previously u:. cier colonial 

dominati on. 50 

In the past thl"ee decades, the right to deve lopment has cCl nsiderabh' " '~ en seen in 

conjuncti on with the ri ght fo r se lf-determi nation and pCrnWnl' nl sovereiL''' ·. nver natural 

resources. This movement has received a formal rccognit i" " by the .Ioption the 

Declaration on the Ri ght to Development which emphas is the ri ghts o f peop. e to exercise 

full and complete sovereignty not on ly to determine their economic. soc ial. political, and 

cultura l destiny but also over the use of their natural wea lth and resources" 

3.3.4.The Right to Deve lopment and Solidarity 

In relation to forerunning topics. we have seen thai I he UN Charter ell Ii udies a new 

approach to in ternational re lations, by lay ing down as one or its sup rel e goa ls, the 
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creation of conditions of stabi lity and well -being for all of the human fam ily and by 

imposing on all members thereto the coro ll ary obligation of promoting hi gher standard of 

living, full employment and conditions of conditions of economic and soc ial 

deve lopment. No doubt that these general terms need further crysta lli zation into detailed 

and more specific rules, creating specific rights and ob li gat ions. In an attempt to 

crysta lli ze the ob li gations already pledged by States parties under article 56 of the UN 

Charter, there emerged a third generation of rights that emphasis not on ly on the 

indivis ibi lity of all kinds of human rights, but also on their uni versal nature, and calls for 

international cooperation on the notion of international solidarity. 

Third generation of ri ghts otherwise ca lled so lidarity ri ghts encompass the right to 

deve lopment, the right to peace, and the right to ecologically balanced environment, and 

such related rights.'2 Sometimes, rights that have been recognized under the 1966 

Covenants, such as the ri ght to self-determination. the ri ght to existence, and the right to 

food are included to the list of so lidarity ri ghts.'3 The name so lidarity right is because it 

is assumed that the rea li zation of such co llective rights requires globa l cooperation on the 

basis of internat ional solidarity.'4 All movements towards the advancement of so lidarity 

rights don't, however. take uniform tone. For some, the right to deve lopment is keenl y 

related to the ri gh t to ex istence. It is asserted that,. while the ri ght to ex istence is the 

foundation of the rights of all people, such ri ght is closely rel ated with the right to 

development, especia ll y in the context of deve loping countries.'; Differently put, thc 

strik ing inequalities of nations in both their national wealth and possibil ity of satisfy ing 

the elementary requirements of li velihood in poor countries can be addressed only 

through the reali zation of the right to deve lopment. To this end , principles of equity and 

sol idarity are critically vital. 

On the other hand . there are some who present so lidarity right as the united mo ve ment of 

the poor and the explo ited against the injust ices of the ri ch56 In this sense. so li darity 

movement represents the right of the poor and repressed majority to participate in and 

con trol of their resources, develop their economy and for the enhancement of their bas ic 

life requirements5
) At any rate. globali zat ion. which is regarded as a process that has 

heen goi ng on for the past 5000 yea rs, but has s ignificantl y accelerated since the de mi se 
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of the Soviet Union, is making a concerted global action imperative in human rights 

arena too . Particularly following the conclusion of the cold war and the associated 

coll apse of the communist system, the traditional doctrine of nonintervention is leav ing 

way to legi ti mate intervention as far as human ri ghts are concerned.'8 This can be partly 

exp lained by the increased recognition of some human rights standards as fundamental 

principles of international law and thus treated as internat iona l legal obligations for 

states59 

In the Copenhagen Declaration of the 1995 World Social Summ it. govern ments 

commilled themselves to create a fra mework to promote universal respect for, and 

observance and protection of a ll human rights and fundamental freedoms, including the 

right to development by underscoring on the vitality of international cooperation60 The 

Declaration pronounced that although states have the primary responsibility, the 

international community, the Un ited Nations. the multilateral financia l institutions, a ll 

regional organizations and local institutions and local authorities, and all actors need to 

positi vely contribute their own share to the achievement of development goa ls61 The 

world community has declared the need to draw up international cooperation and 

so lidarity on various other occasions too. 

3.3.5.The Right to Development and the Right to Peace 

The ri ght to peace is yet another new right that has not been expressly recognized by any 

of the 1966 Covenants. It is thus categori zed under the so-call ed third generation human 

rights. Most understandably , peace and development are interrelated. As a result , it is 

argued, the internationa l comm unity can't be assured of durable peace as long as 

underdeve lopment. which is being exacerbated by widen ing economic disparities 

b 
. . 62 

etween nations. pers ists. Thus, ensu ring a peaceful and viable inte rnati onal order 

requires global deve lopment as a precondition, the argument goes. 

Accord ingly. the declaration on the right to deve lopment, like the UDHR. allaches utmost 

importance to practica l measures of di sarnlament6 3 Clearly. such measures are vital not 

on ly from the perspective of ensuring international peace but a lso avoids waste of 

va luable resources which need to be streamlined to the enhancement of soc ial and 

economic condition. Evidentl y, therefore , due to the profound corre lation exists between 
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peace and development, ensurIng the right to development immensely contributes 

towards creating a peaceful international order. 

There are also growing tendencies that assuring the right to existence through the right to 

development is a necessity, which is in the general interest of the world. Accordingly, it 

is put, the right to development shall be the foundation of contemporary di scourse in the 

fie ld of progress ive development of international law64 The African Charter on Human 

and Peoples' Rights also espouses the same idea. It declares, " the realization of the right 

to development is closely related to the conditions of preserving world peace.,,65 

3.4. The Right to Development as a Human Right 

In spite the adoption of international human rights instruments suggesting its existence, 

the right to development has never been mentioned as a human right unti l the late 

1960s.66 The 1969 Report of the United Nations Secretary General entitled "The 

International Discussion of the Right to Development as a Human Right" which called 

for, among many other things, the promotion of respect for human rights in genera l 

including the human ri ght to deve lopment which, it emphasized. should be part of a new 

international development strategy, is considered as one of the first articulations to have 

contained development as a human right67 This is but absolutely normal for the concept 

of human rights in general in always progressing. 

In its reso lution 4/33 of 2 1 February 1977, the Commission on Human Rights decided to 

pay special attention to elimination of the obstacles impeding the full reali zati on of 

economic, social and cultural rights, particularly in developing countries, and of national 

and international action to secure the enjoyment of those ri ghts. Recognizing the right to 

deve lopment as a human right , the Commiss ion further recommended the undertaking of 

a study on "the international dimensions of the right to development as a human ri ght in 

relation with other human rights based on international cooperation."" 

The Commission subsequently establi shed a working group comprising of fifteen 

gove rnmental experts to study the scope and contents of the ri ght to development and 

assess the most effective means to ensure its reali zation , with particular attention to the 

obstacles encountered by deve lop ing countries in their efforts to secure the enjoyme nt of 
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human rights69 The same resolution also requested the Working Group to submi t a report 

with concrete proposals for implementation of the right to development and for a draft 

international instrument on the ri ght to development. 

From that time on, the status of the purported ri ght to development as a human right 

began to be reported and affirmed in a num ber of United Nations instruments including 

General Assembly reso lutions and conference declarations. The UN General Assembly 

again reaffi rmed in 1982 the right to development as an inalienable human right, with 

particular emphasis that international peace and security are essential factors in achieving 

the full realization of the same right. 70 

Finally, after a very long debate and controversy, the General Assembly adopted a 

Declaration on the Right to Development which in indisputable terms acknowledges the 

ri ght to deve lopment as "an inalienable human right (emphasis added) by virtue of which 

every human person and all peoples are entitl ed to participate in, contribute to, and enjoy 

economic, soc ial, cultural and political development, in which all human rights and 

fundamental freedoms can be fully reali zed,, 7 1 The declaration further elaborates that the 

human right to deve lopment implies the ful l realization of the right of peoples to self

determination , and emphasizes that the human person is the central subject of 

development and should be the acti ve participant and beneficiary of the ri ght to 

development. 72 

The world community has on various occasions reaffirmed that the right to deve lopment 

is an inalienable human right even after the adoption of the declaration. For instance, The 

Vienna World Conference on [-[uman Ri ghts once again recognized the ri ght to 

development as a uni versal and inalienab le right constituting an integral part of 

fundamental human ri ghts with the corresponding ob ligati on of States to cooperate with 

each other in ensuring deve lopment and elim inating obstacles to development73 Yet, in 

spite of all those acknowledgements, the ri ght to development has not as yet been 

expressly arti culated in trad itional "hard law" form. [n fact, thi s is a weak point in its 

status as a recogni zed international human ri ght law. 
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3.4.1. The Human Right at Issue 

Outstanding concerns about the right to development can't be resolved by merely 

addressing questions, li ke whether it is a co llecti ve or individual human right; whether it 

is a di stinct human right or really a synthesis of other human ri ghts, and so on. The very 

subjects of such a right, i.e. whether it is exercised by states or individuals and groups, 

and which states or other entities are responsible for ensuring the realization of the right 

are also fu ndamental questions often at issue. [n viewing thi s issue states have always 

been at variance. Third world countries consistently forward views that states are the 

subjects of the right to development. The right to development, it is claimed, can be 

enjoyed by both individuals and states, as a right of access to the means necessary for 

development. 

The UN General Assembly it self has indorsed thi s idea by emphasizing that, "the right to 

development is a human right and that equality of opportunity for deve lopment is as 

much the prerogative of nations as ind ividuals within nations".74 However, if human 

ri ghts are to be understood as rights everyone enjoys by virtue of his being a human 

being, it may appear a misnomer to define states as the subjects of human rights. [n fact, 

nowhere in any of the international human right instruments is a precise definition to 

human ri ghts express ly spe lled. Yet, readi ng human rights instruments ill conjunctive 

harmony suggests that we are dealing the rel ationship of persons with the state. The 

evolution of human ri ghts as shown above too leads to similar conclus ion. Hence, 

conventionally. a human ri ght represents the ri ghts of indi vidual s or groups with the 

corresponding obl igation of the state wi thin which the person concernedlil c;; . 

Under the declaration on the ri ght to development, individual and group ap;,car to be the 

on ly ri ght holders. According to articl e I (I) of the declaration , in add itioll tLl all peoples, 

every human person is entitled to the rights mentioned, Otherwi se, lI'e en ;1't find any 

provision that ex pli citl y mentions states as subj ects of the ri gh t to ckvcloj ;I ,cnt. .lust the 

opposite is true instead, States are the primary duty holders under the declaration75 

Therefore, despite the above reso lution of the General Assembly and the pCTsistent claims 

lodged by poor countries, presenting states as the subj ect of the " '"l1an right to 

development seems less convi nc ing. 
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The question of whether there exists a right to development as a legal right under 

international law lie at the core of any discussion on the subject. Because the 1986 

declaration on the right to development is not binding, whether there ex ists a specific 

human right to development under the existing .international human rights law is 

disputable. Hence , the precise meaning and legal status of the right to development under 

international law is still open to debate . The structural approach of linking human rights 

to global issues of economic and social deve lopment and the root causes of human rights 

violat ions has hi storically been advanced by third world countries, while western states 

have repeatedly expressed their reservations and rejections toO. 76 Consequently, the only 

binding international /regional human rights treaty which has recognized the right to 

development is the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights (AfCHPR). Still , 

there are many who question in what respects the right to development adds to the 

ex isting body of human right. 77 

On the contrary, there are authorities who contend that the right to development is a fu ll y

fledged right a lready recognized under existing international human rights law, despite 

concerns about its content and status as contended by the United States and some other 

countries. In this regard, the former President Singh of the International Court of Justice 

has remarked: 

"The right to development is a recognized principle of international 

law beyond dispute. It isJounded on the principles of the UN Charter, 

namely savereign equality of States, non-discrimination, the principle 

o/'il1ler-dependence and ofil1lernational co-operation. ,,78 

Singh's statement doesn't, however, appear convincing. It doesn't te ll how the very 

general and high-level principles of sovereign equa lity. non-discrimination. and 

international cooperation enshrined in the UN Charter can beyond dispute be interpreted 

as guaranteeing a human right to development. He seems to view the right to 

development in the context of North-South dynamics rather than as an individual human 

right. Hi s view seems to imply that inequiti es in political and economic relationships 
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between nation states interfere with efforts to attai n and ensure the right to development 

of a nation. 

There are also arguments that are advanced around declarations that have received 

international consensus. According to these arguments, instruments such as the Vienna, 

Rio. and Copenhagen declarations adopted by international consensus of states reflect 

lega ll y binding pos itions79 That these declarations posses significant normative weight 

which can be evidenced by the very detailed written interpretati ve statements provided by 

various states, according to thi s line of argument.
gO 

Th is argument still seems to be 

incomplete and inconclusive. It must be noted that even though all of those instruments 

have been endorsed by a unanimous vote of all states represented, there still lacks 

unanimity on the very concept of the right to development. 

This can be evidenced by looking at the pos ition held by the United States in these 

declarations. The US has attached its reservation to the Rio Declaration and has 

indisputably made it clear that by joining the consensus on the Rio Dec larat ion. it doesn't 

change its long-standing oppositi on to the so-ca ll ed 'right to development,8 1 One may 

argue that si nce the United States has not attached similar reservations to affirmations of 

thc right to development in the subsequent Vienna Declaration, it has recogni zed the right 

to development. In fact, since the drafting of the Vienna Declaration in 1993. the US has 

made it c lear that it recognizes the ex istence of a ri ght to development, but only insofar as 

it re lates to the right of each indi vidual to deve lop full y to hi ~/her potential. It does not 

accept the ri ght to devel opment as a ri ght of states to demand foreign assistance or to 

qualify protections of civil and pol iti cal ri ghts under the gui se of deve lopment 

problems82 It is. thus patent that the longstanding conceptual divergence on the ri ght to 

cl e\'clopment still subs ists. 

In genera l, the right to deve lopment as a human right has many times been reported and 

affirmed in a number o f United Nations instruments includ ing General Assembly 

reso lutions, confe rence, and declarations. Still. the rea lity is that all those lega l 

instruments that have used the term right to deve lopment. save for the AfCHPR. are felt 
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as soft-laws, and thus would not be considered binding texts in a traditional legal context. 

What is more, there are still contentions on the conceptual clarity of the subject. 

3.4.2.1. The Right to Development: an Inalienable Human Right 

The evo lution of human ri ghts ev idences that concept is always progressing. In the words 

of All an Rose, " the ex isting human ri ghts are not the creations of a particular point in 

time, rather they relate to our general view of the relationship between the indi vidual. the 

group, soc iety and nature,,,S3 Thus, the issue of what human ri ghts are and how they 

operate eonsti tute part and parce l of human history past and present 84 As we have 

al ready di scussed in relation to the forerunning topics, the increased recognition of 

human rights occupies a prominent place in the hi story of modern civi lization , The 

liberal intell ectual fe rment since the late l 7'h century has prov ided the rationale for 

revo lutionary ,agitations and civ il movements, As a resul t, the term human ri ghts have 

come into everyday language, especia ll y after World War II. But by no means are issues 

in human ri ght di scourse fully settl ed, Even today. there are many ongo ing human ri ghts 

debates, The ri ght to deve lopment represents one of emerging human ri ghts with respect 

to wh ich conceptual consensus has not yet been reac hed, 

Nevertheless, after a lengthy and particularly di fficu lt preparation, the UN General 

Asse mbl y adopted a Declaration on the Ri ght to Deve lopment in J 986, without 

consensus though, The declarati on on the right to deve lopment adopted after a long stud y 

and controve rsy in its opening arti cles confirms that: 

"The ri ght to deve lopment is an inalienable human righl (emphasis 

mine) by virtue of whi ch eve ry human person and all peo ples are 

e ntitl ed to part icipate in , contribute to. and enjoy econom ic. social. 

cultural and po li tical development. in whi ch a ll human ri ght s and 

fu ndamenta l freedom s can be fully rea li zed" , 

The onl y di ssenting vote came fro m the world 's superpower, the USA that consistentl y 

expressed its differed view on the very not ion of the ri ght to deve lopment. The 

government o f USA delines the ri ght to development fro m li be ra li st ic po int o f view, A 
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US representative once remarked that the United States "views the right to development 

as the ri ght of every indi v id ua l to have the opportunity to develop hi s/her full potential as 

a human be ing in a ll areas of human endeavor. 85 Later at the Vienna Conference the 

USA has come to fully recogni ze the right to deve lopment as an ina li enabl e and uni versal 

human right whereby the human person is the centra l subject of deve lopment. 86 Still. it 

firml y obj ec ts the idea of regulating state behavior to conform to the ri ght to development 

o r any e lements thereof87 The United States a ttaches greater emphasis to the liberty of 

c iti ze ns in the ir endeavor to development, and cons iders that the ro le of the state to be 

that of a fac ilitator, since repressive state, which exerci ses tyrannica l control of the 

indi vidua l, can't adequate ly fac ilitate the achievement of thi s goal. This is apparent from 

the Remarks of George Moose that goes: 

" The protection of basic civil and political rights is indi:,pensable to 

sustainable growth. A government that seeks growth and development 

without re:,pecting these core rights is unlikely to succeedfor very long. 

Development cannot precede human rights; if can only proceed in 

harmony with human rights ... individual liberty unlocks the creat ive and 

entrepreneurial :,pirit; people devote their energy and genius when they 

ploce cun/idence in the lows. Any government that hopes 10 achieve 

sustainable. long-term growth, therefore. IInlSt nurture the atmosphere 

in which indi v idual talents can flourish. ,, 88 

The USA thus accepts the notio n that the ri ght to deve lopment is a human right o nl y in a 

q ua lifi ed mann er. It views the role of individual initi atives as inva luab le resources JI1 

promotin g econom ic and soc ial deve lopment 89 It does n't at a ll accept the ri ght to 

deve lo pment as a lega l entitl ement of states to be exacted from the internati onal 

cOlllmunity. Inte resting ly enough, the USA s ubscribes to the imperat ives of internationa l 

coo peration and part icipation as key fac tors to ensu re deve lo pment. This has been once 

again made clea r by its representat ive w ho p ledged: 

"" .the commitment of the United States to the practical agenda of 

development Irill continue undiminished We IFill continue to suhscrihe 
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fully to the principles affirmed in the Vienna Declaration regarding the 

obligation of states to cooperate with each other in ensuring 

development" 90 

3.4.2.2. The Pedigree of the Declaration on the Right to Development 

In 1979, the Academy of international law in The Hague organized a workshop that had 

as its main theme of discussion 'the right to development,91 That academic consideration 

and subsequent recommendations inspired the undertaking of further studies and fina lly 

the UN Human Rights Commission passed as resolution emphasizing the need to adopt 

national and international measure in order for the fu ll promotion and protection of 

human rights of individuals and peoples and to fully guarantee the right to work, 

education, health, proper nourishment and such other key human rights92 From that 

time on, preparations for the adoption of an international instrument on the right to 

development conti nued and finally few countries came up with their own versions of the 

right to development. For the then Soviet Union, the right to development was an 

inalienable right of, not individuals, but nations. The Soviet Union argued that the right to 

development shouldn't be seen as an abstract individual righl.93 By contrast, the United 

States stressed on two basic issues: that any human right was to be exercised hy human 

beings, not states , and that economic rights unlike civil and po li tical rights didn't lend 

themselves to legally binding and enforceable commitment94 

When the drafting group was estab lished in 1981, the U,S, government, under the Reagan 

Administrati on, made it clear to the other members that the any declaration on the right to 

development should not be used as a means of resusc itating new international economic 

order. Then Un ited States warned that it would not allow the declaration to create any 

entitl ement to a transfer of resources by underscoring that aid was a matter of sovereign 

decision of donor countries and could not be subject to bind ing rules under the guise of 

advancing every human being's right to deve lopment9; 
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3.4.3.The Politics of the Right to Development 

The whole regime of human rights has never been immune from political and ideological 

influences. The political di scourse of the various working groups on the right to 

development is often characteri zed by predictable posturing of political positions rather 

than practical dialogue on its implementation96 From the beginning, the concept of the 

ri ght to development has been controversial. Still , its precise meaning and scope can't be 

precisely defined. According to Stephen Marks, the right to development emerged from 

the legitimate preoccupation of newly independent African and some Asian countries 

with problems of development and has a lot to do with the East-West political dialogue97 

On the other hand , it is praised by some as core of the immense contributions Africa has 

made to world understanding of emerging human ri ghts.98 It is true that efforts to use the 

U.N. to advance the idea of a New International Economic Order (NIEC) had 

emboldened Third World countries . But the challenge to the prevailing order favoring 

Western industriali zed countri es generated a reaction that ranged from cautious support 

among Western European delegations to outright rejection of the idea of a human right to . 

development as the case of the United States99 

To sum up, the pol iti cization of the right to deve lopment discussion in the UN has 

persisted throughout the various stages . Because, it appears that, right to de\'e lopment, in 

the sense frequently put by deve loping countries, invo lves obligations of the international 

community to create better conditions for development mainly through reducing 

inequiti es of international trade, the negati ve impacts of globalization, different ial access 

to technol ogy, the crushing debt burden, and similar factors they see as detrimenta l to the 

enj oyment of human ri ghts and developmen!. loo That seems where the concrete dil emma 

li es. Resources be ing always these measures can't naturall y please al l states. deve loped 

and underdeve loped. Stil l. many observers be li eve that the s ingle most important 

objecti ve o f the proponents of the right to deve lopment is to estab li sh an obligation on the 

part of wealthier countri es to provide financia l and other types of assistance to poorer 

countri es. lol 
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3.4.4. The Political Economy of the Right to Development 

In the forgoing discussions, we have seen that there sti ll subsists a political and 

ideological tension mainly between the underdeveloped world and their advanced 

counterparts. The intellectual and political struggles made chiefly in the past three 

centuries have definitely brought the world to a new level of consciousness that is 

becoming more or less universal. In the context of Africa, the globali zation of human 

rights began with the struggle for self-determination movements against co lonialism. 102 

Since the conclusion of the Second World War, ground breaking changes have occurred 

to change the image of the world. The co llapse of western colonial system that prevailed 

for centuries over 80% of the surface of the earth is perhaps the greatest of achievements. 

Precisely because it resulted in enabling those states previous ly under foreign domination 

to become active members of the community of nations and assert their struggle on a 

going on basi s, The advancement of the right to deve lopment can be characterized as a 

continuum of the struggle towards the formulation of a new po li tico-economic order. 103 

The claim chiefly advanced is that, although a lmost all states of the world are enjoying 

relative political freedom , the vestiges of alien domination and neocolonialist that is 

manifested in var ious shapes and forms have continued to be a greatest obstacle to the 

full emancipation and progress of states. Inhabitants of many countries of the world, 

especially of Afri ca continue to live in a state of underdevelopment and backwardness. 

[n economic terms, developing countries . which account for 70% of the world , 

popu lation , surpri singly enough account for on ly 30% o f the world's income. I04 While it 

is techno logica l progress that catalyzes all spheres o f development, its benefits are not, 

very unfortunately, shared equitably by all members of the internationa l community. 

Underdeveloped countries are. thus without such so lid potentia l for development. Hence, 

the quest for deve lopment assistance. 

In general, according to proponents of the right to deve lopment, the roots of chronic 

underdevelopment that characte ri zes poor countries lie in the profound disparities 

between the prevailing system of international politica l and economic systems. 105 The 

squandering of vast human and material resources, the inward looking policies pursued 
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by the advanced countries, financia l and monetary CriSIS facing poor countries, debt 

burden, lack of technology, adverse trading conditions, and variety of other factors are 

contributing towards aggravating the internationa l economic cri sis to the disadvantage of 

. 106 
poor countri es. 

Indisputably, the grossly inequitable global political economy is marginali zing the vast 

majority of human kind who still are condemned to li ve in a state of starvation, poverty 

and dehumanization , while the rich play in the carniva l of affluence. In recognition of 

this, third world countries are advancing a new paradigm of thought. In order to 

ameliorate the crisis brought about, mainly due to the north-south political and economic 

disparity, a normative philosophy that is more or less world encompass ing and is widely 

cons idered to have the potential to address the imperatives of global di stributive justice 

has been put on the addenda of human rights. l07 The new normati ve philosophy 

emphases global so lidarity and common good, as opposed to power, self-help, 

. . d 108 
competitIOn, an so on. 

Perhaps the most prominent human right version of such normative phi losophy is the 

right to development. Yet, while it is full y possible to give concrete lega l relevance to the . 

ri ght to deve lopment, wh ich encompasses a cumprehensive reali zation of economic, 

soc ial, cultura l, political and other human rights. it can't be overlooked that there are 

many quarters ideological and political aversions towards such an approach.109 Taking 

the right to deve lopment, which basically concerns with the protection of the vulnerable 

gro ups, such as the poor, seriously implies at the same time a commitment to social 

integrati on, so lidarity and eq uality, including but not li mited to address ing the question of 

income distribution. ll o 

As a result , the ri ght to deve lopment has not as yet won much support from the leading 

world political and econom ic powers. It is even cons idered by some as unjustified 

I·· I d d f . II I 
po ItIca eman 0 poor countries. The major centers of po litical and economic 

powers have continued to pursue their own ways as far as the ri ght to deve lopment is 

concerned . In spite of all the advancement and the unprecedented progressive 

development witnessed in the recognition and protection of human ri ghts in general , one 
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has to recognize that the search for a more equitable global system , in which the 

reali zation of the right to development centers is likely to continue to be one of the most 

enduring issues of our world. 

3.5. The Right to Development: The Right and the Reality 

As shown above, the international human right framework supplies a so lid ground for the 

erecting the human right to development. Accordingly, states are express ing rhetorical 

support fo r thi s right but neglect its basic precepts in deve lopment practice. The fact that 

the right to development has not yet been transformcd into a binding covenant, save the 

case of Africa, amply prove that the rhetoric and the reality are still at variance. 

Paradoxically, the Uni ted States opposes or is at best reluctant to recognize development 

as an international human right. This has clearly been demonstrated by its being the only· 

nation to vote against the 1986 Declaration on the Right to Development. 

Some argue that specia l protection may be fine , but that is not feas ible through the 

concept of rights. I 12 It is true that economic, socia l and cultural rights are more of goals, 

pol ic ies, and programs, as compared to civil and politica l ri ghts. On the other ex treme, 

there are claims that hold the view that fundamental needs shouldn't be at the mercy of . 

changing governmental policies and programs; hence, if rights are to have a posi tive 

function, they must be taken seriously. I 13 

The in ternational community has emphasized the interdependence and indivisibility of all 

human rights by adopting the UDHR that in a single document embraced virtua ll y all 

human rights. Since then , the ind ivisibility and in terdependence of all human rights has 

been reaffirmed ti me and aga in. The most recent and ve ry conspicuous one in this regard 

is the 1993 Vienna Declaration and Program of Action that underscored on the unity of 

the normati ve framework of human rights as: 

" All human rights are universal, indil"isible, interdependent and 

interrelated. The inrernational cOl11munily must treat human rights 

globally in a fair and equal manner, on Ihe same fOO ling, and with the 

same emphasis. While significance of nalional and particularities of 

various historical. cultural and religious background II1l1st be born in 

mind. it is the duty afstales regardless atlheir political, economic, and 
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cultural systems, to promote and protect all human rights and 

jundamenlaiji-eedoms" 11 4 

The importance of implementing of the right to development has been a constant refrain 

of many other resolutions, statements by delegations, and conclusions of working groups 

too. When it comes to setting priorities and allocating resources, however, thi s goal has 

been conspicuous ly absent in the policies and practice at the national and international 

levels. It is apparent that the reference to the right to development in these foreign poli cy 

positions, however, has little impact on national development policy and practice. 

At the regional leve l too, both donor and recipient countries have policies for 

development cooperation without reference to the right to deve lopment. It is ev ident that 

even relief ass istance during emergency situations are made on the basis of individual 

political, diplomatic and other extra legal considerations, and not out a genuine sense of 

international legal obligations. In theory, priority has been given to Africa in the U.N. 

tlu-ough the United Nations New Agenda for the Development of Africa in the 1990s 

(UN-NADAF) and the Afri can States' New Partnership for Afri ca's Development 

(NEPAD), also without an expl icit reference to the ri ght to development. The practice 

continues to be different. There is no guarantee that the harsh realities of 

underdevelopment in world's poor countries, such as Ethiopia wi ll not continue any 

longer. 

3.6. Ongoing Barriers in the Realization of the Right to Development 

At the core of human ri ghts concerns lies the problem of implementation . Thi s problem 

appears particularl y in vi ncible when it comes to the right to deve lopment. Clearly 

because, where as the right to development encompasses all other human ri ghts and 

fundamental freedoms, it centers in the fulfillment o f economic, socia l, and political 

conditions that warrant the full realization of a ll human ri ghts. That is perfectl y why it is 

often claimed that the full implementation of human ri ght to deve lopment represents the 

indi visibility and interdependence of all human ri ghts. I05 Yet, the world is sti ll very far 

from witnessing the fulfillment of such enabling conditions. The reality is that many 
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people of the wo rld are still experiencing extremely worrisome mass poverty, starvation, 

human rights vio lations, etc, why? Let's now see a couple of ongoing challenges to the 

rea lization of the ri ght to deve lopment. 

3.6.l.Dualistic Views of Human Rights 

Even though the right to deve lopment has a necessary link with a ll human rights, it finds 

its relevance particularly from the perspective of economic, social and cultural ri ghts. [t 

would be, therefore, worthwhile at this juncture to exami ne the attitude of the world 

community towards and the consequent place of econom ic, social and cu ltura l rights for 

that inevitably has key bearing on the rea li zati on of the right to development. 

Economic, socia l and cultural rights continue to be viewed with suspicion, caution and 

skepticism, surrounded, as it were, with a hazy cloud of doubt and treated with an air of 

tri viali ty. Although international law unreservedly treats thi s category of rights as equal 

to civi l and political ri ghts, the latt er group cont inues to receive far greater attention. 

Where as the so-called first generation ri ghts are more laudable and have the fu ll support 

of all , there is still much ambiva lence as regards economic, social and cultural ri ghts. 

The initial labe ling of rights into two separate generations human rights itself IS 

suggesti ve of the fact that a varyi ng degree of international concern is attached to them. 

Civil and politica l rights were considered to be 'abso lute' and 'immediate', where as their 

economic, soc ial and cultural counterparts were viewed as 'programmatic' to be rea li zed 

progressively.I06 The direct outgrowth of such assumption is that civil and political rights 

are justi ceable, i.e. can eas ily and immediately be applied by courts of law, while 

economic, soc ial and cultural rights are of a more poli ti ca l and governance nature, and 

hence not suscepti ble to j udicial determinati on. I 17 

The major just ificati on fo r the underdeveloped justiceabi lity o f internat ional treaties on 

economic, social cu ltural ri ghts include the very genera l, programmatic nature of the 

treaty itse lf and the weak monitoring mechanism under the treat ies in question .118 True, 

the treaty is formul ated in a broader and open-ended way. But that in no way can fully 

account for the preemi nence given for civil and political ri ghts over soc ial economic and 

cultural ones. More realistical ly, such di vergent att itude towards the two sets of ri ghts is 
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rather rooted in the liberal culture, which holds sucial and economic rights as the 

consequence of free exercise of civil and political rights. I 19 

It is also sometimes claimed that the implementation of civil and political ri ghts is free of 

charge to the state while the realization of economic, social and cultural ri ghts is costly 

since it ob li ges the state to provide opportuniti es to individuals. 120 Much of the argument 

therefore, revolves around the perceived role of the state . [t basically centers on the issue 

of differences in the state ob li gation arising fro m the two sets of human rights. Since the 

main emphasis with regard to civi l ri ghts is on freedom fro m state interfe rence, all it 

takes a state is a passive obligation of noninterference, it is argued .12 1 By contrast, a 

central element of in regard to social and economic rights is the claim on the state for 

protection and assistance. As a resul t, civil and political are lightl y viewed as incurring 

only pass ive obligation of abstention, while their economic, social and cultural rights 

require active and progress ive measures by the state . 122 

[n domesti c plane too, civil and poli tical rights have received extensive recognition and 

better pro tect ion through their inclusion as justi ceable rights in the constitutions of 

various countries, where as the direct entrenchment of economic, social and cultural 

rights as justiceable rights in a countries constitution is sti ll considered as something 

novel. 123 [n the academ ic arena too, views are held that the inclusion of economic, social 

and cultural rights as justiceable ri ghts is inappropriate. 124 One of the chief reasons often 

fo rwarded is that includi ng such rights as justiceable rights in a country's constitution 

entail s the empowerment of courts to order the state to undertake extensive positive 

programs that may req uires a huge resource comm itment, which runs counte r to the 

doctrine o f separation of powers. 125 According to thi s interpretation , soc ial po licy, 

budgetary allocation, and such similar state activ ities are the exclusive domain of the 

legislature, which is di rectl y accountable to the electorate. [t is a lso argued that judges 

are no t economists or publi c policy experts to order or evaluate the most effect ive policy 

measure taken for the real izati on of those second generati on ri ghts. 126 

A very close scruti ny of the above arguments advanced to magnify the d istinction 

between fi rst and second-generation ri ghts, by emphasizi ng the incapabi li ty of the latter 

to be invoked befo re courts, however, appears inconclusive, incomplete and inconsistent. 
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To begin with, it should be mentioned that none of the two sets of rights entai l a purely 

negati ve obligation or a pure ly positive obligation on a state. Indeed, the assumption that 

the implementation of civil and political ri ghts is free of charge, in the sense that it 

requires j ust a passive abstention on the part of the state is erroneous. [f the prem ise is 

incorrect, then we have more than one good reason to doubt the assumption that negative 

obligations should be implemented ri ght away because they don't have budgetary 

consequence. It is incorrect because it ignores the expensive nature of establishing and 

maintaining justice . The so call ed negative ri ghts too, thus require the state to undertake 

affi rmati ve measures that may range from education the public, which is an essential 

precondition for the effecti ve enj oyment of civil and politica l ri ghts, to an efficient 

admini stration of j usti ce should such ri ghts be violated. 127 Many civil and po liti ca l rights 

such as the freedom of speech and its permiss ive limitations, fa ir trial, etc a lso involve 

questi ons of soc ia l policy and have budgetary implications. 128 Thus, all human rights 

have soc ial policy implications. 

In general, even those human ri ghts traditiona lly considered as negative 111 nature are 

subj ect to progress ive reali zati on since buildi ng up of necessary mechanisms and making 

the necessary resource available may take ti me. On the contrary, it must be noted that 

economic, soc ial and cultural ri ghts too impose a negative ob ligations of the state. For 

example, a citi zen's ri ght to private property imposes on the state the duty to re fraining 

fi "fi d ' d , . I~ rom unJust l 'le iO rce eVlctlon. - The other diffic ulty re lates to the inconsistency 

exhibited in the e ffo rt to make a clear-cut di st inction between the different human ri ghts. 

[n the European system. fo r example, the right to educati on and cu ltural rights are 

considered in conjunction with ci, 'il and po liti cal rights , as opposed to economi c. social 

and cu lt ura l rights. The other recent deve lopment worth mentioning in thi s connection is 

the reintegration of the two sets of human ri ghts in the Convent ion on the Rights of the 

Chi ld. ado pted in 1989-"0 The adoption of this convention encompassi ng both 

generat ions of ri ghts is suggesti ve of the fact that the two sets of rights can be integrated. 

In genera l, the tradi tional liberal conception of bi II of rights designed to protect indiv idual 

li bert ies from unjustifi ed state power seem to underlie most o f the arguments in favo r of a 

more attention to civil and po liti cal rights. It must be ad mitted that there are some 
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differences between the two sets of rights, True, civi l and political rights operate 

primarily as negative restraints on the powers of the state, where as economic, social and 

cultural rights of citizens impose on the state the obligation to create opportunities and 

conditions necessary for the effective reali zation of same. Differences can't be ruled out 

even as between ri ghts within the same category, like between civi l and political ri ghts. 

In terms of their evolution, for instance, political rights were accepted as human rights 

much later than some of the civil rightsU 
I There are differences in other respects as 

well. 

Nonetheless, it must also be noted that the adoption of a ri gid class ification between the 

diffe rent human rights is generally inconsistent with the notion of the indivisibility and 

interdependence of human rights, as repeatedly endorsed by the world community. It is 

also contradictory to the who le effort of human rights work. To use the provocative 

statement of Asbj orn Eide, "what permanent achievements is there in saving people from 

torture, only to find them they are killed by famine or disease that could have been 
1'2 prevented? ' 

To sum up, the assertion that the obligation of the state to ensure the enjoyment of civil 

and politica l ri ghts is free of charge, but economic and social rights require the allocation 

of resources is a gross oversimplification. As far as justiceability is concerned, even those 

rights that when taken at their highest and most general level can't be made justiceable 

can become justiceable when broken down into their more spec ific vital components. 

Final ly, it must be placed firmly in mind that even though human rights when seen in 

general appear to impose three types or levels of obligations: the obl igation to respect, 

protect and provide or fulfill , there exists an enormous degree of in terplay in between. 

3.6.2. Deficient Political Will 

The issues of third generation rights in general and the ri ght to deve lopment in particular 

are both tantali zing and of fundamental importance to human kind. No doubt, that the 

reali zation of the ri ght to deve lopment will have immense contribution to the effective 

enjoyment of all other human ri ghts. Yet, it should also be adm itted that the precise 

meaning of the ri ght and the corresponding obligation it imposes is not crysta l clear. It is 

some times c laimed, for example, that a ll human ri ghts are un iversal, indi visi ble, 
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interdependent and interconnected. The living paradox, however, is that the international 

community has never accorded a proportional degree of attention to the different sets of 

human rights. As far as the right to development is concerned, it has been dec lared as an 

inalienable and independent human right, which at the same time constitutes a 

precondition fo r an effective enjoyment of all other human ri ghts. Yet, the prec ise content 

of thi s right and the corollary obligation of states are still contentious, and thus its 

realization greatl y depends on political will of states . 

Even though the traditional ideological battl e whereby the Uni ted States used to 

characteri ze the ri ght to development as a rhetorical exerc ise des igned to enable the 

Eastern Europea n countri es and the thi rd World to di stort the issue of human ri ghts by 

affirming the equal importance of economic, soc ial and cultural rights with civil and 

political ri ghts and by linking human ri ghts in general to its "utopian" aspi rations for a 

new international economic order133 has, fo llowing the conclusion of the co ld war, left 

way to principles of international cooperation and solidarity, there still lacks genuine 

political will and commitment in converting the rhetoric into rea li ty. 

Examining patterns of public spending, those contained in the 199 1 Human Development 

Repo rt of the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), for instance, revea ls qui te 

convi ncingly that few States have attained sati sfacto ry or high levels of expenditure 

devoted to human development, and thus to the achievement of economic, social and 

cultural rights. The report emphatically underscored that "Iack of political commitment, 

not of financial resources, is often the rea l cause of human neglect". 134 No doubt, such 

lack of pol itical will , especiall y on the part of economica ll y deve loped countri es to take 

the right to development seriously is a huge barrier. Prec ise ly because whi le fi nancial 

resource and technological coloniali sm are points of gen ui ne concern in the modern 

wo rld , an internati onal order where ·the ri ght to deVelop ment C8n be meaningfull y 

reali zed can on ly be built upon the pol itical will of nat ions. 

[t must be accentuated that the declarati on on the right to devclop!llcnt req uires states not 

onl y to co-operate with each other in ensuring deve lopment and elimi nating obstacles to 

deve lopment, but a lso to fi.rlfill the ir duti es in such a manner as to promote a new 

internationa l economic order based on sovereIgn equality, intcrdependence, mutual 
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interest and co-operation .135 It is highly doubtful , however, that all States are prepared 

promote new international economic order. According to Milan Bulajic , the very mention 

of new international economic order as an economic and legal term stirs discontent 

among some developed nations.136 Some writes carry the argument to its extreme that 

the claims for political and economic participation of the majority of the world and the 

redi stribution of the world's wealth are simply hypocritica l propaganda propagated by the 

ruling class that coined the UOHR at the moment in hi story when they wanted to rall y the 

world against fascism and preserve their pri vileges. 137 In any case, it seems ampl y clear 

that the creation of equ itable internationa l economic order will have to endure a very long 

wait, ifat all it is achievable. 

3.7,The Right to Development in the FORE Constitution 

The FRDRE Constitution does in its article 43 (I) recogn ize that the people of Ethiopia 

as a who le, and each nation , nationa lity and people of Ethiopia in particular have the ri ght 

to im proved standard of li ving and to sustainable deve lopment. The ri ght to deve lopment 

is, therefore, placed as democrati c ri ght. not a human right under the FORE Constitution. 

Consequentl y, our constitution doesn't directl y recogni ze the ri ght to development as an 

inalienable human ri ght. What is more, the right to development is put as an open

textured const itutiona l norm in our constitution in a manner that doesn't confer a spec ific 

human ri ght on indiv iduals. Under our constitution, the Ethiopian people in general. and 

each nation and nationality in particular, and not individuals, are the su bj ects of the right 

to development. 

The ri ght to deve lopment of individ ual nationals has rather been articulated In terms 

enhancing the ir participation and capacity in national deve lopment programs. Like the 

1986 declaration on the right to development, Article 43(2) of the FORE Constitution 

emphas izes the importance of pa rti cipat ion. and guarantees that nationals sha ll be 

eonsulted in the formulati on of policies and deve lopment pjoj ectsU8 Artic le 43(4) of tile 

Constitution furth er declares that. deve lopment acti viti es shall a im at enhancing the 

capacity of citi zens for development and to wards meeting their basic needs . Still. thi s 

doesn't at al l appear to be justiceab le a ri ght. Because it is put just as an umbrella concept 

and program rather than as a spec ific human ri ght. 
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Yet, the fact that the Constitution doesn't directly recognize the right to development as 
an inalienable human ri ght doesn't mean that the ri ght is totally nonexistent in our legal 
system. As has a lready been tried to make it clear, the notion of the human right of every 
woman, man, youth and child to development includes, but not limited to the following 
indivisible, interconnected and interdependent human rights: the ri ght to economic, 
po liti cal, social, and cultural development, which results in a fair distribution of benefits 
to individuals and peoples throughout a society, and which allows for the reali zat ion of 
all other human rights; the right to fu ll and equa l participation in developmental planning 
and deci sion-making. and in shap ing all po licies affecting o ne's community and li ving 
conditions, at the local, national levels; the human ri ght to an adequate standard of li ving, 
includ ing access to safe food , water, and housing; the ri ght to a safe and healthy 
environme nt ; the right to the highest atta inab le standard of health ; the ri ght to equa lity of 
opportunities, and so on. Most of these ri ght are embodied in binding international 
conventions, such as the ICCPR, ICESCR, and the Convention on the Ri ghts of the 
Child, which have been ratified by Ethiopia, and therefore have been incorporatcd in to 
our legal system pursuant to article 13(2) of the Constitution. 

3.8. The Development Dilemma in Ethiopia 

In purely materi al terms. deve lopment impl ies an adequate liv ing standard , which in turn 
presupposes the fu lfi ll ment of conditions necessary for a li vi ng above the poverty line.I3'i 
This, according to the World Bank, comprises of two very related components: the ability 
to afford for the minimum standard of nutrition and other elementary necess iti es of li fe 
and additi onal a mount to defray cost of participat ion in every da y life in a glven 
society. 140 But the notion of the right to developme nt, as discussed above. 1S never 
confi ned to economic deve lopment alone. It rather represents an all round cd 
improvement with respect to all aspects of human li fe. includ ing but by no means limited 
to economic, soc ial , cultural, and po liti cal deve lopment. It is, thus a comprehensive 
process in the economic, soc ial. cul tural and political activit ies. which aims at the 
constant improvement of the well being o f the entire populatio n and of al l indi vidual s on 
thc basis of the ir active. free and meani ng ful pa rti cipat ion. and in the fair di stribut ion of 
benefits resul ti ng there from. " l 
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By all standards, Ethiopia is one of the world ' s underdeve loped states. No doubt that the 

perennial poverty in Ethiopia has massively impacted upon the overall development of 

our soc iety. Precisely because poverty can mean more than just lack of what is necessary 

for material well being. It can also mean the denial of opportunities and choices basic to 

human development; such as freedom, dignity, self-esteem, the right to enjoy a descent 

standard of life, a healthy and creative life, just to name only the few. It is from this 

perspective that we need to reevaluate and conceptualize the persistent underdevelopment 

in Ethiopia. 

Many don't agree that the problem of development in Ethiopia is due to scarcity of 

natural resources (if at all scarc ity is a cause for any country's underdeve lopment). In 

many ways, il can be argued that the popular diagnosis of the root of pol iti ca l and 

economic underdevelopment in Ethiopia is the fact of pervasive corruption, especially in 

the political arena that is reinforced by extreme poverty. Incidentally, the preparation of 

this work coincided with the 2005 National Election in Ethiopia. In the run for election. a 

widespread public gossip goes, a contend ing political party (s) tried to purchase votes just 

for 20 or 30 Birr, a free lunch, etc . One has the liberty to doubt the credibi li ty of such 

accusations . Sti ll , it shows the possibility that indi viduals under ex treme poverty may will 

to se ll their votes, which is the express ion of their sovereignty, just for a one-time meal. 

Thus, whi le economic problems can ' t justify the violation of civiL political, soc ial and 

cu ltural rights, full realization of all of virtually all human rights clearly requires the 

erad ication of poverty. 

Generally. poverty and cOlTuption reinforce each other to deny opportuniti es and choices 

basic to human development. The enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedom s 

greatly depe nd on the fulfillment elementary necessities of life. The crux of the matter is 

that human dign ity, se lf-esteem. and other basic human rights, which underpin the right 

to development. lose their meaning and fo rce in the face of extreme povcrty. 
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CHAPTER 4: CORRUPTION- A MAJOR CHALLENGE TO 

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPERATIVES OF 

ANTICORRUPTION MEASURES 

4.I.General Remark: 

From the forgo ing di scussions, we have seen that there is no bindi ng internationa l 

document on the ri ght to development, save the AfCHPR. Thus, legall y speaking, 

whether the international community has a suffici ently definite ob li gation to ensure the 

reali zation of the ri ght to development is open to debate. Even if formal international 

obligati on is undertaken, the problem of ensuring that governments establish appropriate 

arrangements to di scharge their obligations will pose yet another major prob lem. There is 

no international mon itoring mechani sm with regard to the right to development. What is 

more. there is no international consensus on what the human right to deve lopment exactly 

means. The highl y comprehensive nature of thi s important right compounded by the lack 

of po litical w ill seems to have prevented consensus on the precise content and nature of 

the ri ght to development. Consequentl y, the fu ll realization of the right to deve lopment at 

an international level wi ll have to endure a seemingly endl ess wait until a gelllllne 

uni versa l politica l will preva il s, espec ially on the part of the advanced nat ions. 

But thi s by no means suggests that the implementation of the right to deve lopment at all 

leve ls sha ll wait until the ex istence o f the ri ght is taken se rious ly by all states developed 

or otherwi se. There are a number of measures states can unde rtake at do mesti c leve ls. 

especially in terms of el iminat ing obstac les to development, as artic le 6(3) of the 

dec laration it se lf requires. After all it is states that owe the primary responsib ilit y in 

ensuring the rea li zation of the ri ght to deve lopment. I Thus. w hile at the same time 

drawing upon international linkages of so lidarit y and cooperation, appropri ate strategies 

within domestic contex ts need to be arti culated. Indeed, much of the job in the rea li zation 

of the ri ght to deve lopment at least presentl y can be done at domestic leve ls. It should be. 

therefore. stressed that domesti c act ion is an imperat ive. 
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On the other hand, the world has come to a consensus or nearl y a consensus that 

corruption is becoming a formidable challenge to development. As we have seen under 

chapter two above, corruptions is ruinous to all aspects of human deve lopment. It 

impugns civil , political , economic, social and cultural ri ghts of the people. It ruins 

popular sovereignty . Surely, thus corruption hinders the reali zation of the ri ght to 

development, and therefore of all sets of human ri ghts. It is, there fore, one of the major 

obstacles of development, the eliminati on of which is envisaged under art 6(3) of the 

declarati on on the right to deve lopmen t. Inverse ly, therefore, eliminati on of corruption, 

which is one of the invincible obstacles to develophlent, immensely contri butes to the 

rea li zation o f the ri ght to deve lopment. It is with thi s understanding that we examine the 

manifold and pro found correlation between corruption and issues of deve lopment in thi s 

chapter. 

4.2. Linking C o .... uption and the Right to Development 

In examining the im pli cation of co rruption in deve lopment, we must take a broad view o f 

the concept of deve lopment. Because that is what the ri ght to deve lopment as enshrined 

in the dec larati on represents. The noti on of evo lution and change, growth. adva ncement 

and progress, whether morall y, economicall y. politi call y, culturall y or in terms of the 

improvement of the qua lity of li fe and in the general conditions of human life must be 

take n in aggregate when assessing deve lopment. 

Accordingly, the link between corruption and deve lopment shoul d be seen in the contex t 

o f the fulfillm ent o f basic needs and socio-economic justice. Ensuring the ri ght to 

deve lopmcnt as a comprehensive process requires enhanc ing the we ll bc ing of the entire 

population, ensuring a fair di stribution of opportun ities, econom ic. politi cal. socia l, and 

cu ltural right s, Thi s in turn requires ensuring the full parti cipati on o f indi viduals in the 

polit ica l, social and cconomic life . and so on, 

Unde r chapter two. we have seen that co rrupt ion attacks the fundame ntal va lues of 

human di gnity and poli tica l equa lity of the people and hence there is a pressing need to 

formulate poli cies and strategies to e ffec ti ve ly combat it. True, as has already been 

discussed unde r 2.5 above, corrupt ion has a pervasive effect on all as pects of li fe. The 

issue here is but on its impact on human rights, and particul arl y on the right to 
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development. The reason is that such structural-developmental approach to the study of 

corruption appears instrumental in providing real solutions to both problems by providing 

the logical links wi th the initial question on the conditions for the occurrence or 

nonoccurrence of corruption. 

As has been fa irl y pointed out in the introductory chapter, corruption affects human rights 

in general, and constitutes a stubborn challenge to the reali zation of the ri ght to 

deve lopment. T his part of the paper tries to examine the manifold relationship between 

corruption and deve lopment, and inverse ly the ro le anticorrupti on movements may play 

in the rea li zati on o f the ri ght to deve lopment. 

4.2. I.Corruption and Human Rights: A Crucial Link 

The human ri ght to deve lopment, as has been di scussed above , encompasses the ri ghts of 

every woman, man, yo uth and child to the fo llowi ng indivisible, interconnected and 

interdependent human ri ghts: the ri ght to economic, political , soc ia l, and cultura l 

deve lopment, which results in a fair di stribution of benefits to indiv idua ls and peoples 

throughout a society, and which all ows for the reali zation of all o ther human ri ghts. The 

human right to full and equal parti cipation in developmental plann ing and decision

mak ing, and in shaping all po licies affec ti ng one's commu nity and li ving cond itions; the 

human ri ght to an adequate standard of li ving, including access to safe food. watcr, and 

hous ing; the human ri ght to a safe and healthy environment ; the human right to the 

highest attainab le standard of health; the hu man ri ght to equa lity of opportunities, and so 

on. It is in thi s sense that the right to development has been embodied under our 

consti tut ion to0 2 On the other hand. the rea li zation of all these ri ghts can be serious ly 

obstructed by corruption. 

As a result. in recogniti on of the fac t that corru pti on affec ts virtua ll y a ll human rights. 

there ha ve evol vcd movements towards the recognition of the righ t to co rrupti on n'ec 

soc iety as a bas ic human ri ght. The reason often given is that since the rea li zation of the 

ri ght to life. dignity, equa lity. deve lopment and other important human rights and va lues 

can se ri ous ly be hindered by corrupt ion, and the ri ght to a soc iety free of corruption is 

inherentl y linked to all human ri ghts. it s ha ll be recogni zed as a fundam enta l human 

ri ght. 3 
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It may also be argued that the right to a corruption-free soc iety originates and flows from 

the right of a people to exercise permanent sove reignty over their natura l resources and 

wealth, that is, their right to economic self-determination, recogni zed in the common 

art icle, i.e ., article I, of the ICPR and the ICESCR:4 Hence it may be argued that the 

state is in vio lation of the right to economic self-determination if it trans fers in a corrupt 

manner the ownership of national wealth to select power-holders who happen to be 

influential in a society at a particular point of time . This violation by the state also results 

in a situation where people are denied individually and co ll ectively the ir ri ght to use 

free ly, exploit and di spose of their national wealth in a manner that advances their 

development. ; 

Be that as it may. empirica l studi es reveal that there is a profound corre lation between 

high level of human rights abuse and corruption, if not a complete ove rl ap6 Inve rse ly, 

therefore, e fforts aga inst corruption and the promotion of human ri ghts share a lot of 

things in common. The right to development is no exception to thi s rul e. It needs to be 

borne in mind , however, that this generali zed system of li nkage need not be app licable in 

a ll situations. Indeed. there are definite points where the two fail to in teract. For instance, 

whil e the fundamental approach of law in ordinary criminal charges is that the 

prosecution has to prove the offense built in the charge. as an underpinning e lement o f 

the principle of presumption of innocence, many anticorruption statutes presume guilt 

aga inst suspects of corruption , and thus require the suspect to prove her innocence. Thus. 

there is never an in fa llible correlat ion between anticorruption works and human rights 

protec ti on. 

In o ther respects too. the ex istence of massive correlation between co rruption and human 

ri ghts abuse shall not give ri se to a presumption that there is abso lute interaction between 

the two. There are a number o f vari ables that determine each. and hence the most corrupt 

state may no t necessa ril y be a pl ace where human ri ghts are least respected . For 

example. according to the 2000 corruption perception index produced by T I. Singapore 

was found relati ve ly corrupti on free country. (large ly as the result o f systemati c anti

corruption measures initiated from the top ti er of the administration). whil e it is not a 

country that is vie\\'ed as progress ive as far as human ri ghts protec ti on is concerned . 
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Inversely, Italy, a country with good human rights records, was fo und to have been 
exposed to systemic corruption 7 

4.2.2.Corruption as a Major Obstacle in the Path of Development 

I n chapter 2 above, we have seen at a fair detai I that corruption has man i fold and 
complex impact on the overall deve lopment of a nation. It severely affects economic 
growth, soc ial cohes iveness, political stability, cu ltura l deve lopment. and even may pose 
a danger on the very survival of a nati on. As we have a lready discussed th is issue above, 
we will not go to detai ls agai n here. Yet. for a clearer d iscernment of the correlati on 
between corrupti on and develop ment, it is wOl1hwhile to consider some empirical 
ev idences. 

According to studies by the World Bank, countries with widespread corruption may have 
economic growth rates of between 0 .5 per cent and I per cent less than would otherwise 
be the case 8 What is more, while development issues mainly center on the improvemcnt 
of conditi ons particularly for the most venerable gro ups, such as the poor, corruption 
bears with special cruelty upon the most poor. The outgoing World Bank President, 
James Wolfensohn once remarked that, " the impact of corruptions is felt most by the 
poorest Icve ls of society, for example in the di stribution of seeds or medicincs, in street 
and markct trad ing, at police checkpoints and in many other areas ofactivity.',9 " urther 
conso lidating thi s view. UN Sec retary General puts: 

"Corruption hu rts the poor di sproportionately- by diverting funds 
intended for deve lopment, undermining a government' s abil ity to 
provide basic services, feedi ng inequa lity and injust ice, and discouraging 
fo reign investment and aid ''[o. 

Clea rl y, therefore, the effect of corrupti on runs counter to the effo rts madc to amc li orate 
the s ituat ions of the most venerable groups in the society, and thus to deve lopment. 
Sophisti cated analysis is not required to discern the impact of corruption on deve lopment. 
Fi rst and foremost, the rea li zat ion of the ri ght to development requires the proper 
utilizat ion of scarce resources. But co rruption. especia lly in the case of Africa. mcans that 
huge pub li c reso urces that should have immense ly improved soc io-economic conditions 
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have routine ly strayed out to fatten the bank accounts of officials in offshore banks. 

Estimates have suggested that $20 Billion is held in the private Swiss bank in the name of 

African leaders alone lll This money is taken away from countries in which most basic 

ri ghts to food, hea lth, educat ion, and security are at their poorest leve l or at times 

nonexistent altogether. 

If one has to further analyze some of the effects that corruption has on development, the 

first thing one notices is that it increases the cost of goods and services. The COITupt 

dec ision-maker may also we ll be tempted to accept a substandard quality of all kinds of 

goods and services, includi ng those that are meant to meet real deve lopment priorities of 

a country, like road-building, electricity, tel ecommunication. Corruption between 

gove rnment departments and contractors may resu lt in corner cutting with regard to 

agreed standa rds of quality so that the sav ings made may be shared out between the two 

parties. At their ve ry worst, thc disastrous effects of corruption mean that the conception 

of a project and other state activities, and ultimately their very cho ice, are determined by 

corruption, not by their benefit to the people. 

On a national sca le. thus co rru ption represents one of the most stu bborn chall enges of 

development. Though it is genera ll y a drain on deve lopment, its impact is particularl y 

dec isive in poor countries, like Ethiopia, due to the delicacy of their economy. It diverts 

scarce resources from being used to contribute towards easi ng, if not removing, the 

multitudes of soc ia l and economic ill s in the country. 12 That is exact ly why corrup ti on is 

commonl y descri bed. as a " the ft from a nation" . As thi s accurate descript ion is self

explanatory. it needs no further comment here . 

The human ri ght to development of indi viduals and peoples, as already pointed out 

above. includes their right to determine freely their political status, to free ly pursue the ir 

economic. socia l and cultu ral development. and to have full and complc te sovc re ignty 

over all their natural wealth and resources. 13 Corru ption c learl y runs counter to all of 

th ese ri ghts. Nevertheless. there are cynic claims that corruption; espcc iall y petty 

corruption. is a human rights friend ly act. Putting a ll ethi ca l aspects aside. it is asserted 

that. "li ttle co rruption oils the wheels of rusty human rights,,,1 4 as it improves thc human 

rights situat ion of a poor publi c official who has to endure an endless wait for a hea lthier 
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and equitable economy. There are even claims that contend corruption oils the wheels of 

progress and enables development to take place. 

According to thi s view, those perpetrating petty co rrupti on take bribes as a result of their 

meager incomes and low standard of living, and it should be recognized that the bribe 

they take helps them improve their economic situations, hence is pro-development and 

welfare . That is, as what they receive as bribe enables them to feed their large pool of 

dependents, coves the educati on and medical costs of their family members, it should be 

acknowledged that such petty co rruption helps to ensure welfare of c iti zens. A certain 

authoritati ve gove rnmental study on corruption in Africa has tended to acknowlcdge that 

public officials in Africa perpetrate pretty corruption as a result of their meager incomes 

and low standard of livi ng, and thus bribes can he lp them redress their soc ia l and 

. bl " econom ic pro ems. ' 

Such tendenci es have further led to a presumption th at s ince corrupt ion is intrinsically 

linked to underdeve lopment, co rruption can never be stamped out until a country 

deve lops.'6 The idea is that as long as a person's normal income does not provide him 

with a decent li ving, the door will always be open to bribes. But, a clearer understanding 

of the nature of corruption reveals that such asserti ons are fa llacious and inconc lusive. 

First. bribe is jllS! one among the very many vari eties of corrupt act. Second. necess ity is 

not the whole cause of corruption . After all , political corruption. and even grand 

economic corrupt ions. which is by far ruinous to development, can' t be attributed to low 

pay and necessity to have a descent li ving. Therefore , the fight aga inst corruption and 

developmen t sha ll not be viewed as a lternate undertakings. in which one has to wa it until 

the other is successfu ll y acco mpli shed. Indeed. the e ffects of corruption on al l aspec ts of 

development. as di scussed under 2.5 above. sugges t that combatin g co rrupti on without 

delay is an imperati ve for a ll countries: particul a rl y poor ones. 

In fact. i! must be admitted that the general linkage often advanced that fi ghting 

co rruption improves human ri ght s ituations may not be applicable in a ll s ituati ons. 

Hence. the fight against corruption must no t be taken as a synonymous for the strugg le to 

enforce human ri ghts. Yet , in ge neral terms. we can note that corrupti on kill s off the 

spirit of deve lopment. That is preci se ly why it is often characteri zed as a major obstac le 
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in the path of development. In spite of some contrary claims, corruption is defin itely one 
of the major obstacles to progress, and that it s effects on development are di sastrous. 

4.3. Holistic Approach to the Realization of the Right to Development 

Clearl y both corruption and the problem of development now demand a more nuanced 
and criti ca l reconsideration of both national pol icy and international practi ce in li ght of 
globa li zati on and in a manne r that transcends the rheto ri cal smokescreen erected by 
pol iticians. Such an approach also means not onl y a confrontati on with some of the 
trad iti onal arguments against the enforceability and justiciability deve lopment ri ghts, as 
we ll as the trad itional ambivalence of the international community on the prob lem of 
corrupti on , but al so gives practical significance to interdependence and indi visibility of 
a ll human ri ghts. The consideration of economic and socia l rights as a critical component 
of the agenda for 2 1 Sl century must be taken so serious ly. 

Once it is recognized that the ri ght to deve lopment embraces all human rights and 
fundamental freedo ms. and that a ll human ri ghts and fundamental freedoms are 
ind ivisible and interdependent. the rea li zat ion of the right to devclopmen t logica lly 
requires that equal attention and urgent cons ideration shou ld be givc n to the 
implemen tation, promotion and protection of civi l. politi ca l. economic . soc ial and 
cu ltural ri ghts and at the same time se rious obstacles to development, like corrupti on 
shall bc el iminated. All rounded measures need to be undertaken. In so doing, 
international cooperation and assistance are both necessary and des irab le, especially to 
corruption ridden poor countri es. but are never substitutes for domesti c actions. Domes tic 
ac ti on is thus an imperati ve. 

4.3.1. Imperatives of Domestic Action 

Des pite the fairly pro'gressive deve lopmen ts in the rea li zati on and protect ion of human 
rights in gcnera l. and the human right to developme nt in part icular at the international 
leve l and the existence of an evo lving framework on the reg ional front , the essenti al po int 
of such activ ity must be to influcnce and transform the domestic contex t. 17 Even though 
the co re problem of all human rights concerned centers on their implementat ion, the re is 
a total absence of inte rnationa l monitoring mecha ni sms as far as the so-ca ll ed third 
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generation rights, like the right to development are concerned. Thus, the implementation 

of the ri ght to development requires first and foremost its translation to domestic level. 

True, there are more than one good reasons to assert that the existing international law 

obligates states to pursue policies on the principle of international cooperation, and to 

contribute to the promotion of the right to development and respect for other human 

rights. It IS not clear, however, what specific impact such general international 

obligations can make on the policies of individual states . From our own experi ence, even 

in ex treme s ituations when we have been exposed to severe famine, and have direly 

needed help, a ll the assistance we rece ived, has been deri ved not on account of the "hard 

international obligation" felt by donors, but rather on bas is o f the respective nationa l 

policies o f donor states . International cooperation and solidarity is indeed des irable, but is 

less feasible . That is what the reality amply proves. International ass istance has always 

been by far less, as writes acc urately descri bed as, "enough to addicti ve but too 

insuffi cient cure ... " 

There is no clearer conception of the preCi se obligatio n of states w ith respect to the 

reali zatio n o f the ri ght to development. The fu ture of the ri ght to deve lopme nt will , 

therefore , depend on the ex tent to which governments are willing to address the poli tica l 

and prac ti cal obstacles to its implementati on. It thus appears that it is up tu individual 

gove rnments to take the ri ght to deve lopment seri ously to shift the di scourse away fro m 

postu ring and towards spec ific programs and mechan isms that will assist them in meeti ng 

their obli gati ons. National governments need to incorporate meaningful approac hes to 

thi s ri ght in the practice of deve lopment. 

Without loos ing sight of the need for an internati ona l cooperati on, the primary 

responsibili ty of implementing the ri ght to deve lopment li es on indi vidual states. This is 

what 1986 the dec larati on on the right to deve lopment itse l r requires . States have the duty 

to formulate national deve lopme nt poli cies that aim at the constant improvement o f the 

\Ve il being of the entire popUl ati on. to formu late in ternati ona l development po li cies with 

a view to fac ilitating the full rea lizat ion o f the ri ght to deve lopment. and to take stcps to 

eliminate obstac les to deve lopme nt resulting from fa ilure to obse rve civil and po liti ca l 

rights, as \Ve il as economic, social and cultural rights. 18 The dec laration attac hes greate r 
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emphas is on the vitality of national policies . Indeed, international human ri ghts 

framework and procedures can never be considered as substitutes for national 

mechani sms and national measures with the aim to give effect to human rights standards . 

Whereas the primary responsibility towards the realization of the right to deve lopment 

rests on individual states themselves , very unfortunately, African politicians and even the 

scholarship absurdly tend to almost fully externalize the problem to colonial legacies and 

ex isting inequitable economic realities of the world. Even those notoriously corrupt 

dictators, such as Mobutu had shamelessly posed as a spokesperson for economic and 

social deve lopment and harped upon the need to redress international imbalances in trade 

and in economic relations between North and South. ' 9 Yet, the reality is that the 

continued domination of such corrupt dictators on the politi cal scene of their res pecti ve 

poor countries effectively impinge upon the civil , political , social , cultural , and all other 

human rights of their people no less than all external factors can . Mobutu's posturing 

may be considered as an extreme, but in both hypocrisy and duplicity he by no means 

stands alone. Indeed, an examination of the history of the political economic of human 

rights in Africa elicits several reasons to seriously review the s ituation 2 0 

African leaders have championed the lofty ideals of unity, cooperation , economic 

developments, human rights and other worthy objecti ves . Yet , they have fail ed serious ly 

to wo rk towards their reali zation primarily because. in the writer's view, the rhetoric for 

unity. so lidarity. and international commitments ignore to consider the need for nati ona l 

unity and genuine leadership commitment. and such other criticall y decisive fac tors . 

Ethiopia is no exception to thi s. I-low can foreign aid-donati ons illlprove the economic 

and soc ial human ri ghts to adequate health care, suffici ent food, appropriate shelter. 

adequate li ving standard and other vital human ri ghts if the state apparatus o f the 

rec ipi ent country is filled w ith corrupt politicians and bureaucrats. if there is no politi cal 

stability and pred ictability in a nation ~ 

4.3.2. Anti Corruption Initiatives as a New Dimension of a Comprehensive 

Approach to Development 

As the strugg le to promote human ri ghts and the campa ign against corruption share a 

great deal o f common ground ; it appears that the two can and should be undertaken in an 
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integrated manne r. In the words of Mette . Kjaer, the efforts against corruption and in 

favor of human ri ghts might be seen as "cogs and wheels that interlock at points. and turn 

together. ,,2 1 Indeed , they are inextricably linked and interdependent. For example, both 

the e li minat ion of corruption and the strengthen ing of human rights require a strong 

integri ty system. 

As pointed out above, corruption is a particularly serious challenge to development. The 

coro llary of thi s fact is that anticorruption works can contribute to the reali zation of 

deve lopment rights. In recognition of thi s, corruption is recently being targe ted as a 

deve lopment Issue by various stakeholders, like the World Bank. The World Bank 

attached particular concern for deve loping countries because corruption undermines 

economic grOl,vth, discourages forei gn pri vate investment and reduces the resources 

avail able fo r infrastructure, public services and poverty reduction programsn It also 

reduces the effec tiveness of donor-funded projects and wea kens public support for such 

ass istance in the industria l countri es, and soon.23 Acco rdingly, indi vidual states are also 

advised to take serious measures to combat corruption, which surel y is cance rous to 

deve lopment. 

What Can Individual States Do? While the primary responsibi lity of states in the 

rea li zation of the right to development constitutes in the el imination of obstacles to 

deve lopment, such as corruption and human right violatio ns, both of thi s problems can at 

the same time be addressed at domestic levels. The issue now is how can states tackle 

corrupti on? A ltho ugh the situation may appear gloomy, reluctance and ambi va lence in 

combat ing co rruption wou ld only com pound the problem. Historicall y, nations havc go ne 

through booms and busts in their economy, soc ia-po li tical crisis. and fluctuat ions of 

lawlessness . Stil l. each nation is in some stage of deve lopment, and attempts to impro ve 

the situati on inevitable continue and shoul d continue 2 4 

As with many other problems, there are real so lut ions to the problem o f co rrup ti on. A 

multiple of methods can be designed for slowing its pace, fetter ing its spread and curbi ng 

its propagati on25 The causes of co rruption are usually complex and rooted in a country's 

po li cies, bureaucrati c trad itions, political development and soc ial hi story. It is, there fore. 

through a combination of measures, such as revisio n of problematic policy and standard, 
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introduction of policy favorable to the disadvantaged, emphasis on documentation of 

activities, special recognition of outstanding performance, publicized channels for 

reporting corrupt activities and devising proper monitoring techniques, and above all 

genuine political will and commitment that the problem can be curved. 

Through out the hi story of mankind. personal interests are in constant conflict with 

collec tive interests. Consequentl y, a nation must develop a tradition of accountability in 

order to reduce the degree of corruption. If politicians and officials are accoun tab le to the 

citi zens, no doubt the con'uption can significantly be contained26 A well known 

corruption expert, Robert Klitgaard , uses a mathematical equation: C=M+D-A, where 'C' 

stands for corruption , ' M ' for monopoly, ' 0 ' for discretion, and ' A ' for accountability27 

Stated in very simple terms, to reduce corruption, we have to eliminate or control 

monopoly power (political, economic, etc), reduce discretion by promoting transparency 

and the rule of law while increasing accountability standards and practices. 

4.4. Anti Corruption Initiatives in the Global Scene 

Despi te the traditional portrayals of Africa as a cont inent particularly prone to corruption, 

the world seems to have come to recogni ze the g lobal nature of the phenomenon . Since 

recently, there has been a burgeoning response at both the national and international 

levels aga inst corruption. A large number of international organizations have the issue on 

thei r agenda. The leading global and regional organizations spearhead ing this movement 

include: the Uni ted Nations, the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund (lMF), the 

Counc il of Europe. the European Union (EU), the Organization for Economic Co

operati on and Deve lopment (OECD), the Globa l Coali tion for Africa (GCA), the UN OI'. 

USA ID, and the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC). All o f these organizations 

have arti culated anti-corruption policies and strategies. a lbeit from different ang les 28 

Since co rruption is such a man y-s ided global phenomenon it is not surpri s ing that so 

many internationa l organizat ions and policy init iatives are invo lved. 

The concerted dri ve at the multilateral leve l to confront the problem of corrupti on has 

give n birth to a number of anticorruption legal instruments, whi ch when combined 

constitute the international legal regime to combat corruption. Such en thusiasti c 

lawmak ing acti vity began with the 1995 European Union Convention on the Protection of 
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the European Communiti es' Financial Interests29 Since then a seri es of negotiations 

have been undertaken, and conventions have been adopted, 

The UN it self has emphasized that corruption causes reduced investments or even 

disinvestments , with many long-term effects, including social polarization, lack of 

respect for the rule of law and human rights, undemocratic practices and diversion of 

funds intended for development and essential se rvices, and so on JO Consequently, the 

General Assemb ly in its reso lution 55/61 of 4 December 2000 recognized that an 

effective international legal instrument against corruption, independent of the Un ited 

Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (resolution 55/25, annex I) 

was desirable , After a seri es of negotiations and deliberations, the UN has ultimately 

adopted a Convention against corruption on 9 Dec 2003 J I 

The preamble of the Convention reads in part that the States Parties to the convention are 

concerned about the seriousness of problems and threats posed by corruption to the 

stab ility and security of societies. undermining the institutions and va lues of democracy. 

ethi ca l values and justice and j eopardizing susta inable deve lopment and rule of law, It 

al so declares that states parties recognize that corruption poses a danger on the political 

stability and sustainable development of states, and that corruption is no longer a local 

matter, but a transnational phenomenon that affects all societ ies and economics. making 

international coope rati on to preve nt and control it essential 32 

The Convention requires member countries to establish crim inal and other offences to 

cover a wide range of acts of co rrupti on. if these are not alread y crimes under their 

respecti, 'e domest ic laws, Countries have further agreed to cooperate with one another in 

every aspect of th e tight aga inst corruption, including but not limited to prevention. 

investi gation. and the prosecution of offenders . in gathering and transfe rring evidence for 

use in court, and ex traditing offendersJ
) Countri es are a lso req uired to undertake 

measures. wh ich will support the tracing. fi'eez ing, seizure and confiscation of the 

proceeds of corruption, Also, the conventi on conta ins a clause on asset-recovery, and thi s 

is considered as a breakthrough. and has stated explicitly as a fundam ental principle or 

the convention .'4 
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No doubt that the Convention IS significant because it is the first instrument on 

corruption. However, it has not gone far enough to deal with the global problem of 

corruption to the ex tent one would like it [0 ]5 It is also obvious that the development of 

such an international convention is not sufficient to make people follow il. Like all other 

aspects of international law. the outstanding problem comes on the issue of 

implementation. So once again, states will still have to capitalize on domesti c 

anti corrupti on measures. 

4.5. The Significance and Shortcomings of Anti Corruption Initiatives in Ethiopia 

4.5.1. Anticorruption Movements in Ethiopia 

Currentl y, the issue o f corruption and its di sastrous impacts on economic, soc ial. cultural. 

and politica l devel opment endeavors seems to have recei ved an increasing recognition by 

many govern ment s. The Ethiopian government is not an exception to thi s facl. Here. the 

estab li shme nt of a spec iali zed gove rnment institution. i.e., the Federa l Ethics and 

Anticorruption commission (FEAC), with a mandate of fi ghting corruption can be 

considered as a commendable step. The FEAC was established by proclamation number 

235/200 1 with the principal objec ti ves of. infer alea, promoting ethics and anticorruption 

awareness among citi zens, prevention of corruption, detecting. investi gating and 

prosecuting suspec ts of co rrupt ac ts. 

Anticorruption Spec ial Procedure and Rules of Evidence Proclamation No 236/2 00 I 

establishes cri minal o ffenses covering a wide range of corrupt ac ts, inc lud ing not onl y 

bribery and the embezzlement of public funds, but also many other open-ended vari e ti es 

of ac ts. The va lidity o f establ ishing offences in such an ope n-texturcd ma nner can be 

arguable. Still. even though the above two laws, particul arl y the proccdu ra l one, have 

bcen criti cized as draconian and unconstitutional, it is wo rthwhile that the problem of 

corruption. at least in theo ry, has been put on the good governance agenda in Ethiopia . 

[3 oth laws have recentl y been ame nded by respec tively procl amati on No 433/2005 and 

434/2005. The fac t that some reg ional states are establi shing their own anticorruption 

age ncies can a lso be taken as start in the right directi on. 

4.5.2. Shortcomings of Anticorruption Movements in Ethiopia 
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As stated above, the establishment of an anticorruption agency can be considered as an 

important step forward in the enduring battle against corruption. Now a formal approach 

in dealing with corrupt and unethical practices has surfaced. But, definitely that is not 

suffic ient. No slightest doubt, that if anti-corruption efforts are to yield meaningful resu lts 

and if the epidemic to be put in check, there remains a lot yet to be done. The first step 

will be to diagnose the problem. As has been stated under 2.6.3 above, there is no 

adequate sc ienti fic information with respect to the prevalence of corruption in Ethiopia. 

Neither has the government been consistent in its statements regarding the prevalence of 

thi s pandemic. The government has on various occasions declared that corruption has 

eaten deep into the Ethiopian society to a degree that threatens the very survi val of the 

nation. The prime minister himse lf has severally declared that corruption is bccoming 

number one enemy of Eth iopia36 On the other hand, the government doesn't accept the 

worrisome perceptions by TI of corruption in Ethiopia 3
? There have been times whet the 

government cla imed that corruption is not as such a threat to Ethiopia. 

The other fundame ntal problem is that, though the government initiati ve and specia l 

attention recentl y given to co rrupt ion is quite commcndable, it appea rs a one -sided 

approach, wh ich global experi ence shows, is less li ke ly to yield success stories. Because 

coiTupti on is a complex problem to dea l with, the fi ght against it needs to be a shared 

responsibility, and thus anti-corruption leadership needs to invo lve not only the 

government bod ies but also rep resentati ves of the private business, civil societies. the 

independe nt media. academics. internati onal organ izations and other stakcholders38 

Viewed in thi s light, the government has not created such optimal mix-up in institutional 

arrangements. The government attitude towards civil soc ieties, the private media. and the 

pri vate bus iness community needs to be improved. 

The Ethiopian gove rnment doesn't seem to have wo n s ignifi cant pub li c support in its 

fight aga inst corruption cither. There are many who questi on the govc rnment 's 

commitment in fi ghting corruption . There are individua ls who hold the view that 

government 's primary aim in dev ising anti co rruption laws is to swiftl y remove opponents 

within the ruling party from powe r and effectively put them under house arrest. and not to 

fi ght corruption 39 The ex traordinaril y hasty enactment of the Anti-Corrupt ion Laws. and 

the chrono logical sequence of the evcnts. fo llowing the spl it in the ruling party, hastil y 
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arrest of dissidents, the refusal of the police to release on bai l, whil e the court ordered so. 

and conseq uentl y the amendment to the 15 days old proclamation, banning consti tutional 

bail right.4o were just few of the facts that clouded on the credibi lity o f governments 

effort to fig ht corruption. 

There were also situations that tested the government's determination against corrupti on. 

A glaring test in th is regard is whether the gove rnment establ ishing a n anti corruption 

agency would find the agenc y's actions acceptable if it were directed aga inst its officials 

rather than political opponents. In the writer 's view. the Ethiopian government has failed 

thi s test when in 2002 the Head of the National Electoral Board (whose independence is 

not beyond a shado w of doubt) was suspected of corrupti on and was detained. but was 

quickly released. The FEAC had to j ustify such an excepti ona l rel ease. It stated that the 

suspect was re leased because he had acknowledged hi s guilt, whil e definitel y 

acknowledgi ng one's gu ilt is not and should not be an excuse. espec ia ll y in such hi gh 

profile cases. 

Yet another problem is that whil e such key government agency needs to have signifi cant 

powers of investigation, prosecution, and deterrence. the FEAC, like all other 

gove rnme nt bod ies has capacity prob lems. As a Federal Government body. its 

juri sdi ction too is limited federa l malleI'S alone. What is mo re, whereas slieh 

anticorruption age ncies to effectively funct ion need to be independent of po li tica l panics 

and government leade rs, the FEAC lacks that independence." Anticorruption agencies 

will definite ly fai l if they are subjected to polit ic~1 di rection, and may be used as a 

weapon to attack criti cs o f the government. Under such situat ions. the ir success will 

great ly depe nd rather on externa l factors, particularl y on the polit ical commitment of 

leade rs, 

The issue of who should run antico rrupt ion agenc ies is sure ly ve ry criti cal. Appo intment 

procedures need to address the issue of whether the proposed mechan ism suffi cientl y 

insul ates the process to ensure that persons of integrity and determinati on are given the 

leadership and that they are protected from po lit ica l pressures whil e they are in office 42 

Certainly. handpicked supporters of politicians in power co uld not onl y be dep loyed to 

intimi date po li tical opponents, but also are like ly to lose the bailie aga inst co rrup tio n. 
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To be sure, an anticorrupti on agency typically cannot prosecute ch ief executi ves (the 

prime minister in our case) in office because they usually have immunity under the 

country's consti tution. Impeachment proceedings, ,even in leading democracies, are 

generall y a matter for the legislature. Accordingly, the framework of an anticorruption 

agency can be fash ioned to enable the agency to provide reports to the legislature. if ru le 

of law is to prevail. Accordingly. the FEAC in order to be seen to have real impact and a 

leading ro le in the prevention, investigation, and prosecutions of corrupt acts, its po li tical 

independence must be ensu red. 

On may argue that the ex perience anti corru ption agencies in few countri es. such as Hong 

Ko ng and Botswana. have succeeded whil e they are accountab le to the chief executi ves 

in the respective countri es. In fac t, this was the main argument in the parl iamentarian 

de liberat ion on the amendment of our anticorruption law. But one has also to consider the 

fact that whil e many countries have such anticorruption agencies, onl y a handful of them 

have succeeded. mainl y because of the di ffere nce in the prevaili ng political will and 

commitment, soc io cu ltural milieu, leadership quality, and many other wide-ranging 

factors. In thi s regard , one needs to note the fact that Eth iopia is a coun try that has never 

experi ences a peace ful transfer of political power. 

The very poor and slow democrati zati on process, weak judiciary, absence of vibrant 

watc hdog inst itut ions. pri vate media, and so on, are just few reasons that necessi tate a 

poli tically independent anticorruption agency in Ethiopia. if our hopes and aspirat ions of 

see ing a democratic and prospe rous Eth iopia are not to turn out bleak and di mmed. 

Otherwise. there is also a poss ibility that anti corruption agenc ics themse lves may 

degene rate and become a source fo r extortion and corru ption. 

4.6. Towards Int egrating Anti-C orruption and Development Works 

There are glaring examples that demonstrate the fac t that the ri ght to devel opmen t 

benefit s much from anticorruption initiatives. Understandably, anti co rruption in it iatives 

aim at. inter alia. setting standards that help to ensure equal access to public services, free 

electoral process. imparti al and independent judi c iary, and a transparen t legal, polit ical. 

and adm inist rative milieu whereby officials can be held accountable for the wrongs they 

do commit. Such an environment c learl y guarantees the economic and po liti cal 
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sovereignty of the peoples, which are crucial to the realization of the right to 

development. On the contrary, the existence of strong national human ri ghts institutions 

greatl y helps towards ensuring transparency and accountabil ity. Also , a cruc ia l shared 

factor is that the implementation of human ri ghts and the prevention of corruption depend 

greatly on the prevalence of effective check and balance in state apparatus, proactive 

media, effective public participation, and so on 4 3 

In fact, it is in recognition such profound correlation between corruption and 

underdeve lopment , and conversely the role anticorruption initiatives can play in 

development , that various anticorruption initiatives have been put on top the agenda of 

development programs. For example, the World Bank has been financing the fi ght 

against corruption, particularly in terms of improving transparency and accountability in 

government operations, strengthening and improving the financial sector, the judicial 

system. and in building environments in whi ch people are better able to pursue a broader 

range of human ri ghts.44 No doubt that rooting out corruption, upholding human rights. 

and adherence to the rule of law are essenti al conditions for successful devel opment. 

When we come the situation in Ethiopia, we find underdevelopment in its worst form. In 

spite o f the tantalizing array of human and democratic rights enshrined in our 

constitution, it is a stark truth that an overwhelming majority of Ethiopians are living 

under a very harsh reality of poverty , and all other forms of underdeve lopment. Sure ly, 

too much remains to be done if the soc io-economic ri ghts recognized under the FORE 

Constitutions and Internat ional Treatise to which Ethiopia is a party are to be promoted 

and protected. As stated above, corruption too is widespread in Ethiopia. 

The wo rst part of the story is that corruption and underdevelopmen t are likely to reinfo rce 

and feed each other. C learl y, corrup tion is one of the causes of poverty, and poverty is in 

part respons ible for its con tinuat ion." ; If a person cannot ea rn a descent li ving for himse lf 

and hi s family, she is more li kely to be tempted to earnin g it by less honest means. 

Corruption is , thus both a cause and a consequence of underdevelopment. In o rd er to 

break the pattern we must therefore combat corruption and at the same time intens ify the 

strugg le to break the vicious circle of underdevelopment th at we are in . 
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How to Break the Vicious Circle? It may be d ifficu lt to give a comprehensive package 

of so luti ons to both co rrupti on and underdevelopment. Yet, a cluster of policy measures 

can be formulated to promote socio-economic rights of the people through fi ghting 

cOlTuption . Firs t. the political and economic sove reignty of the peopl e must be genuinely 

respected. Second, as co rruption impugns such popular sovereignty, there shall be no 

stone un turned in the fi ght against thi s epi demic. Yet, the long and enduring battl e against 

cOiTuption can be won if its major causes c learl y identifi ed. [n fac t, iden tifyi ng causes of 

con'uption is never an easy task. Not onl y because factors that are responsible for one 

form of cOlTuption are not usually causes of other forms of corruption, but also a broad 

set of causes of corruption are intrinsically intertwined with one another, and reinforces 

each other. 

Still , in a very generali zed way. the followin g interconnected fac tors enabl e corruption to 

flou ri sh: absence o f rul e of law, poor gove rnance, undemocratic electora l process , long 

period of single party rul e and the concomitant monopoly of power by an elite group, 

poor public participat ion in governmental a ffairs, lack of accountability and transparency 

in gove rn ment ope rations. ex treme poverty and inequitable di stribution of income. weak 

lega l. bureaucrati c and j udicab le system, absence of strong and independe nt media. and 

so on. Inve rse ly, there fo re, im prov ing all of the above probl ems can reduce corruption. 

Thus. co rrupti on can be com bated from vari ous ' fronti ers . Indeed, it ' s through a 

combinat ion of measures, such as ensuring popular participati on, fac ilitatin g th e 

democrati zation process, rev ision of probl ematic poli cy and standards. building a culture 

of accountabi li ty. introduction of po li cy favorab le to the di sadvantaged. emphasis on 

doc umentati on of acti vities, publi cized channels fo r reportin g corrupt acti viti es and 

dcv ising proper mon ito ring techn iques, and simil ar measures that co rru pti on can 

success fu ll y be put in check. 

Aga in. " 'hile waging the fi ght aga inst co rruption. we shouldn' t be overopti m isti c . Lasting 

reduc ti on of co rru pt ion and the underl ying conditions that creatc opportu niti cs for 

co rru ption may require a ve ry long and enduring battl e. One should recogni ze that even 

in countri es such as Brita in , it has taken over a hundred years to bring co rruption under 

contro l. ·16 Neither should one deve lop pessimi sti c views. The ex peri ence of countries 
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such as, China, Hong Kong and Singapore that have been able to transform from very 

corrupt to a relatively clean within a reasonably shot period shows that the epidemic of 

corruption is not at a ll beyond control. Developing countries, like Botswana and Ch il e 

have also managed to reduce bribery to a degree less than the case in many ri ch 

countri es 47 It can be argued therefore that all it takes is a sincere and un waverin g 

comm itment on the part of all concerned to control corrupti on, the gove rnment being on 

ten fro ntline. In fact , different measures for different forms of corrupt ion need to be 

undertaken so as to fit di ffe rent circumstances. A si ngle ' blueprint' may not work for all 

situations in a ll countries. In a generali zed way, however, the following in terdepe nden t 

po li tical, lega l, ad mini strative/gove rnance measures are ind ispensable. 

A. C ommitted, Honest, Capable, and Accountable Leadership: Combating corruption 

through governmenta l action is ultimately a matter of political wi1l 48 Political wi ll is not 

just goodwill of top politicians. A government waging war against corrupt ion needs to 

have popular backing, which is the case only when government practically demonstrates 

its credibility. As a wri tes puts it, " [government ] needs to convince cynica l popu lace, 

investors , and in ternational organi zati ons ... ,,49 Credibl e state commitment can be 

ex hibited where, in Myi nt's terms, the ru ling party possesses the courage to " fry some 

big fi sh. from [its] own pond·, 5o. that is to try and punish co rrupt offic ials. no matter what 

the ir political loya lty is. On the contrary, the government is likely to lose popul ar support 

where it leaves doubts that ant icorruption movements are aimed at discrediting pol it ica l 

opponents. Differe ntl y put. c iti zens need to be unequivocall y convinced that sincere and 

genu ine effo rts are underway. 

Hi sto ry tell s that gove rnments are unlike ly to have such courage to exert sincere efforts in 

the absence of a competiti ve po litical atmosphere. Corruption. as noted above is 

profoundly linked with weak competit ion: political , economic. socia l. or othe rwise . 

Besides. the rewards of corruption may suppl y both the incentive and the means to 

preempt increased competition by buying off or intim idating compet itors. Th is resu lts in 

a kind of high co rruption equilibrium in which those who know the s ituation may not 

dare to confront the prob lem.;! Thus. monopolized politica l power is likely to create 

corrupt fr iendly po li ty, Accord ingly. deeper refo rms in the pol itical system are d irely 
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necessary. Politi c ians must fee l IIlsecure about their prospects. Leader must fee l the 

likelihood of receiv ing the most immediate and embarrass ing punishment at the polls. 

Therefore. a genuine, democrati c and transparent politi cal elect ion is c rucia ll y decisive to 

create a competi tive polit ical atmosphere, and thus to effecti vely control corrupt ion. 

Here, mention sha ll be made about the fact that the e lecti on process itse lf can be co rrupt. 

Corrupti on re lat ing to po li tical financing has in fact been the mai n source of d isco ntent 

w ith the worki ng of democracy in recent years in advanced nations51 Hence, the e lecti on 

process itse lf must be seri ously monitored for corruption linked with po litical funding can 

rui n the w hole democ rat izat ion process, the fi ght against corrupti on. and effo rts to 

promote human ri ghts. In sum, a structured and o rderl y po litical compet ition is essenti a l 

if corrupti on is to be contro lled and human rights and fundamen ta l freedom s are to be 

guaranteed . 

B. Oversight Bodies: Skeptici sm about the willingness of gove rnments and publi c 

officials to police themselves a lso brought wide agreement on the need for independent 

watchdog bodies. Instituti ons ranging from ombudspersons to independent anticorruption 

bod ies would help in mak ing anticorrupti on efforts effective. Such institutions would be 

cri ti ca l in ensuring rul e of law in the governm ent process. But the ir ro les a re fairly 

di stinct. For examp le, ombudspersons typica lly adjud icate gri evances; oversee the 

situation in re lati on to access public services and ad mini strative vices. On the other hand. 

an ti co rrupti on agencies foc us on leading the campaign against corruption. Both 

inst itutions are therefore des irable at the same time. 

In recogniti on of" thc vita lity of the ro le they can play. independcnt an ti co rrupti on 

corrupti on agencies have been established in many countri es. includi ng Ethi opia. But. 

such instit uti ons can effective ly wo rk if they are created in a po litical atmospherc where 

there is since re leade rship comm itment. where civ il scrva nts arc insulated from po li ti ca l 

in terfere nce. where there are stron g and independent judic iary. and so on. 52 As a resul t. 

onl y a handful of such institut ions have been able to prove successfu l. In th is regard. the 

Independent Commiss ion in Hong Kong. China. S ingapore. Botswana. a nd Chil e ha ve 

won international honor fo r hav ing played a crucial ro le in d ramatica ll y reducing 
. ;;3 

corruption ." 
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As stated above the government of Ethiopia has establi shed such an institution, i.e. the 

FEAC. Yet, there is no reliab le information on whether the estab lishment of the FEAC 

has contributed to reduce corruption in Ethiopia. No survey has been made on the 

preva lence of corruption since the establi shment of the FEAC. Definitely, thi s is a clear 

weak point in the fight against corruption in our context. But if we have to rely on the 

corruption perception index by n , corruption is worsening in Ethiopia. [n thi s sense, one 

can conclude that the FEAC has not been effective so far. Thus, further steps should 

taken in terms of, among many other things, mak ing the activities of the FEAC highl y 

transparent, promoting the ideas and activities of the FEAC among the soc iety and work 

towards deve loping cooperation and mainstreaming ethi cs and anticorruption acti vities, 

and above all ensu ring its po li tical independence. 

[n addition to enhancing its transparency and en forcement capacity, the FEAC should 

bu ild a strong and highl y comm itted investigation department that is we ll prepared to 

know the gri evances as we ll as corruption repo rt s or information submitted or tipped to it 

by the publi c. Particularly, the Commiss ion should be ab le to take exemplary measures 

by prosecuting wrongdoers in ti me and regardl ess of their po litical attitude/status. The 

gove rnment 's current anti corruption effort does certainly require boosting and re forming 

in its various aspects if the current anti-corruption effort is to yield meaningful results. 

Most of the importan t acti vities that should be given high profi le have to do with 

ensuring its po litica l independence and enhancing its capac ity. [n fact ensuring po litica l 

independence is probably the most difficult issue re lated to building successful 

anticorrupti on agencies. 

Apa rt from the fo rmal check and ba lance amo ng the three traditional branches of 

gove rnment. independe nt anti corruption agencies can effec ti ve ly check government 

operations. In design ing an anticorruption age ncy. one should consider holV the age ncy 

wo uld act in the worst-case scenario: that is. in response to a ll egations of major 

corruption by the nation's president or prime minister. Hong Kong, a country honored for 

its unpara lleled success in anticorruption work. has establi shed arrangements that ensure 

public partic ipat ion in policy formulation and ove rsightS3 By providing for such an 

arrangement. the anticorruption framework wou ld encourage transparency. In [-long 
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Kong, a fil e that has been opened cannot be closed without the consent of the ex ternal 

oversight committee, which incl udes representati ves of civil society and the pri vate 

sector. ;4 No doubt thi s protects against corruption inside the agency it se lf. 

C. Participation: Democracy is in essence about participation. Free. effective, and full 

participation of a ll the indi vidua ls concerned in decision-making and in the 

imp lementati on government programs underpin the ex istence of the human ri ght to 

deve lopment, which combines a ll human rights and fundamenta l freedoms. Hence. 

gove rn ment processes must be cons istently transparent and accountab le; individ ua ls must 

have equa l opportunity of access to the resources for deve lopment and rece ive a fair 

distribution of the bene fit s of development, which in turn presupposes the elimination (or 

more realistically reducti on) of corruption. Thus, a vibran t participation of individuals, 

groups, civil societ ies. and all stakeho lders is necessary to bo th the rea lizat ion of the ri ght 

to development and efforts to contro l co rruption . 

O. Proactive Media: Experi ence shows that both democracies and autocracies can be 

deepl y corrupt unless they are checked. [n containing governments in check. the med ia 

plays a criti ca l role. Here. mention can be made about the crucial role played by the press 

in various high profi le corrupt ion cases. [t was the Washington Post and the New York 

Times that uncovered the Watergate scanda l. ;4 [n Italy too. co rruption became big news 

as the press became increas ingly independent from po li tical parties." Investi gative press 

in Italy played a deci sive ro le in exposing high profi le scandals by carrying detai ls about 

private entrepreneurs who had paid bribes to we ll placed pol itic ians in orde r to get 

I · . I I 56 ucrat, ve contracts W1t1 t1e government. 

Med ia must be. therefore . pri vate ly owned and free to criti c ize the gove rn ment if it is to 

play its we ll -recogni zed role in corru ption investigations . Thus. ou r gove rnment shou ld 

i'urther libe ral ize the publi c access to information and leve l the playing fi e ld for the free 

press. In sum . anti corruption efforts are less likel y to be effective so long the media is in 

the exc lusive monopoly con trol o f the gove rnment. Because monopol y is a lways likely to 

create co rrupt op portunities. Othe rwise, the const itut ional freedom of informat ion and 

ex pression can't be sensibly exerc ised. 
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E. Reform: Development is the fu nction of the evo lution of democratic inst itutions and 

democratic consciousness of those who govern and the governed. Public institutions 

don' t ex ist for their own sake, but to serve peop le in acco rdance w ith the law. The 

gove rnment should , therefore, carry out necessary reforms in the operation of public 

inst itutions: raise their effic iency and effect ive ness; strengthen the lega l inst itutions 

enforcement capaci ty, and so on. Indi sputably, the proper functioning of the state is 

essential to minimize co rruption and for the improvement of soc ia l and economic 

conditions. This is more so in the context of poor countri es. such as Eth iopia, where the 

absence of dependable private sector makes it an imperative that the role of the state 

should go beyond the classica l ' minimal intervention '. Reform may encompass 

rev itali zing al l gove rnment bod ies including, but not limited to the civil service and the 

judiciary. 

i. Civil Service Reform: History provides many cases in which even au toc ratic leaders 

have recogni zed the value and vita lity of a professional civil service to ensure cfficiency 

in the implementation of government po licies and programs. The German Empire, the 

Chinese Em pire, and modern China can be taken as glarin g examples in thi s regard 57 

Such reforms may appear too expensive for poor countri es, li ke Ethiopia, but are also 

unavoidable . Because laws, procedures. norms and directives find their app li cati on in the 

civil service. as divi sion of labor requires it. A vital step in the implementat ion process of 

laws can thus create a vo id in the democratization process. The civi l service must 

therefore be open. transpa rent. and accou ntable. Rev ita li zing civil services in terms 

making them po liti ca ll y neutral , enhanci ng profess ionali sm and meritocracy, e limi nating 

co rruption-laden programs. un fettered d iscret ion. etC' is critica lly necessary. Government 

operati ons sha ll be undertaken in a transparent man ner and publ ic official shal l be held 

acco untabl e for their acts. 

Once again. whi le corruption is likely to be wides pread where there arc no workablc 

restraints that wo uld ensure transparency and acco untab ility in government operati ons. 

ensuring such transparency and accountab il ity is linked with the overa ll politica l process. 

Corruption su rfaces where the government is incapab le or un w illing to cont rol age ncies it 

creates. In fact co rrupti on can be described as a concomitant effect of a gove rnment' s 

inab ility or unwillingness to contro l its bureaucracy effecti ve ly. [t is also crystal c lca r 
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that corrupt po li ticians have litt le or no moral courage to control over enforcement 

agencies and regulatory organs thus giving way for the perpetuation of corruption. 

ii. Justice Reform : Fighting corruption in the absence of a politica ll y independent and 

capable judiciary is but a fa rce. An honest. independent and wel l-respected judicial 

system has no substitu te in the fight against corruption and in maintaining rule of law. In 

the absence of independent j udiciary, enacting ideal anticorruption laws may mean ve ry 

little. Democracy based on a strong legal foundation provides a stab le framewo rk for all 

acti vities. On the contrary. politically dependent judiciary can facilitate high- level 

politica l corruption; undermi ne reforms, and ovet'ride legal norms58 Here , judicial 

independence is not just about formal va lidity of laws establishing the independence of 

the judiciary; it is rather about their implementation. 

The active parti cipation of individuals and groups mentioned above can gi ve sense onl y if 

there are avenues of complai nt. The role of courts in thi s regard is indisputab ly critical. In 

India. citi zens affected by corrupt or oppressive government action can bring public 

interest action to vindicate the collective rights of the public , without the need to show a 

direct and spec ific injury59 The Supreme Court of India has endorsed a li bera l ri ght of 

standing for ordinary citi zens in recognit ion of the fact that "public sp iritcd citizens 

havi ng faith in rule of law can render great public and legal serv ice by espousing cases of 

public nature,,60 

By contrast, studies have shown that there is lack of professional ethi cs. honesty, 

experi ence. and commitment on the part of judges in thi s country61 As a result. there is 

popul ar discontent and lack of confidence in the courts. In fact, the issue of j udic ial 

independence and the fi ght aga inst corruption can' t be seen in isolat ion. It is rather part of 

the overall democrati zat ion process in the economic. social. and political atmosphere of a 

nation . Cit izens must. for example. ex peri ence freedom to chall enge govern ment ac tion . 

They must feel secured from reprisa ls. Clearl y. very much remains to be done in thi s 

regard. parti cul arl y in the contex t of our 'soft society'. having unreasonab le fcar and 

reverence to politic ians and bureaucrats. Here aga in. formal structures of accountab ility 

may be meaningless if government official s have the opportunity to intimidate and harass 

those who open ly speak or accuse them. 
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F. Information and Auditing: In all democratic countri es, the legislature reviews and 

control s executive spending62 The legislature is composed of a significant number of 

opposition politicians means that the review gets political cast. Such review must be 

open. serious and participatory. As pointed out in chapter two, the most blatant form of 

co rrupti on in Ethiopia. like the case in other coun tri es. occurs where fin anc ial resources 

are trans ferred from the private to public sector and vive versa. Customs office , Inland 

Revenue Authority, Privatization Agency, Dange r Prevention and Preparedness 

Commiss ion, Rental I-louses Administration , are just few of pubic bodies ha ve been 

identifi ed as breading gro unds of corruption in Ethiop ia 63 

Corruption is highl y alarming in Regional States too . But, surpri singly enough. wh ile the 

FORE gove rnment has the constitutional mandate to audit and inspect the proper 

utili zation of subsidies it grants to states, there are regional states that have nevcr been 

audited since the es tabli shment of the FORE government.64 The lamely justification 

given is that there are language barriers. The General Auditor has also serious capacity 

problems to audit even federal government agenc ies. As a result, most government bodies 

are not annually audited 65 Allegations have it that auditing in this country has practi call y 

less worth beyond pretending to donors, as those heads of publi c bodies that squandered 

public funds are not prosecuted. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMMENDA TIONS 

The unprecedented progress ion in human ri ghts arena has brought the wo rld to a 

consensus that a ll human ri ghts are indivisible and interdependent. [n recognition of the 

fact that deve lopment se rves as bedrock to combine all factors that serve as pillars of 

human we ll -be ing. which is the most cardinal component of human ri ghts. the UN 

General Asse mbl y has in 1986 adopted a new ge neration of human ri ght s known as the 

ri ght to development. The RTD recognized as an inalienable human right is a 

comprehensive concept, embracing virtually all human rights, and constitutes in 

economic. social , cultural and political deve lopment, in which all human ri ghts and 

fundamental freedoms can be full y rea lized. 

Even though the declaration on the RTD has not yet been transformed into a binding 

instrument. it is argued that there is. nevertheless, a lega lly binding human ri ght to 

deve lopment. The reason is that the declaration on the RTD basically centers on the 

promotion and protection of human rights already recognized in other bind ing 

international human ri ghts covenants. Nonetheless, there subsists a big vacu um with 

respect to the rea li zation of the RTD. In fact , there has been less consensus on the 

mechanisms of implementation. There has persisted a kind of North-South ideo logica l 

battle instead. While developing countries emphasis and seek more international 

assistance and cooperation for the implementation of thi s ri ght. their deve loped 

counterparts ins ist on the improve ment of human ri ghts situation for the rca li zati on of the 

RTD. Still . thc fact that development and human ri ghts are indi visible has been 

recogn ized beyond di spute. 

As a result o f lack of implementation mechanisms and sincere pol it ica l will , the 

overwhelm ing maj ority of peo ple, especially those li ving in the so-ca ll ed third wo rld 

countries. like Ethiopia are still facing harsh realiti es of underdevelopment. A careful 

examination of the dec larati o n on the RTD, on the other hand. revea ls that indi vidual 

states have the primary responsibility in the rea li zat ion of the human ri ght to 

deve lopmen t: The declaration requires states particularl y to e liminate obstacles to 

development. 
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On thc other hand , the wor ld has come to a nearly consensus that corruption is the most 

monumental chall enge to deve lopment. The reason is that corruption, li ke acid 'sprays' 

rights abuse throu ghout th e soc ia l. po liti cal and economic system. What is more, like 

co rrupti on has dc leterious impact on soc ial, econom ic. and political development. 

ullclerde,·dopmcnt is ill part responsible fClI" the perpetuation of corruption . Thus. povert ), 

and corruption Iced and reinlo rce each other. In versely, therefore. a nti corruption works 

, " can pia\' a critica l rol e in the rcali/ation o f the right to de ve lopment. In. recognition of 

this lacl. corrupt ion has been put on top the development agenda at both nationa l and 

internationa l leve ls. 

Indisputabl y. the realizat ion of the RTD requires elimination of corruption. W hi le at the 

same time drawing upon internationa l cooperation and so lidarit y. the realities of 

underdeve lopment and human ri ght s situation in poor countries, such as Ethiopia make it 

an im perative tha t effective anticorruption measures be undertaken. No doubt that there is 

a pressi'ng need to erad icate the cancer of co rruption if its debi litat ing effects on 

deve lopment are to be stamped out. To bring corruption under control. it is not suffici ent 

for a govc rnment to elimi nate ·bad apples' , i.e .. punish corrupt ofiicia ls. The most 

e ffect ive measure agai nst corruption must address its .underl yi ng causes. Constructi ve and 

we ll -considered po liti cal, economic ami institutional reforms should be undel1aken to 

stamp corruption out from its root. 

Studies reveal that corruption is widespread in low-income countries than in rich 

countries. Thi s is not because people in poor countries are inherentl y more corrupt than 

thei r counterparts in ri ch countries. but si mply because conditions in poor countries are 

more conducive to corru ption. While corruption is deep-seated in po litical. econom ic, and 

institutional weaknesses, in poor countries, the traditi on of accountability is weak. 

political competiti on and ci,·il liberties arc often restri cted. the judic iary is weak and not 

essentially independent , watchdog institutions are often missing, a nd so on. The situation 

of Ethiop ia is never an exception to thi s facl. 

Though late ly. co rrupti on has been recognized as a damaging threa t in Ethiopia. The 

establishment of FEAC can be mentioned as a commendab le step forward in thi s rega rd . 

Yel. the e ffort s made by the FEAC don't seem to have been e ffectivc . Thc reason is that 
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corruption can ' t be tackled in iso lation . If the crusade in to yield fruit, anticorruption 

movements should be pursued as part of a more comprehensive goal of creating a more 

effective, accountab le and truly representative government. This in turn requires 

undertaking deep refo rms in the pol itical. lega l and administrative arena. St ill. re form 
.,' 

alone can'l make co rruption wi ther away. 
, 

Like. other crimes. it may not be possible to eliminate corruption. But. definitely it can 

be checked and brought under control. Yet, it surely requires a genuine political will and 

sustained leadership commitment , wh ich is likely to be the casc where there IS 

competitive political atmosphere. Democratic, transparent and periodic elect ion IS 

therefore criti call y decisive to erad icate corruption. Also. a capable and independent 

judiciary, proactive and responsible media, vibrant civil society, and a transparent and 

accountab le bureaucracy are essential in the ti ght against corruption. Anticorruption 

efforts in Ethiopia should there fore be streamlined in all the democratizati on processes . 
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